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PREAMBLE 

• Within the Agreement on Economic und Technical cooperation in the field of 
infrastructure between the Govemment orthe Republic of Serbia and the GovemmCTll 
of the People's Republic of China, signed on August 20, 2009, in Beijing, it \\1IS 
detC1Tllined that the Agree~nt is conduded in oroer to improve coopel1ltion in tM 
field of infnwructure of two countries, and that the priority of mutual cooperation, 
according Ar1 icJe II of the Agreement. is eonSlruction of infrDJitructure; 

• By the Conclusion of the Govemment 05 No: )51-671512012 dated October 4. 2012 
the Ministry of Construction Bnd Urbanism is in chlUge to coordinate the work of all 
the panicipants in the preparation Dnd implememntioll of the Project for eonstru~tion 
of Highway E763, 5<:\:tor: Obrenovac-Ljig; 

• The subject or the contract is the construction of the highway in total length of jOkm; 
• ChinP Shandong Intemational Economic Bnd Technical Cooperntion Group Ltd. of 

5handong Hi-speed Group Co., Lid, Shandong Hi-speed Group Mansion executes 
works which are the subject of lhis contract by the Conclusion of the Government 05 
No )51·880712012-1 dated Dttember 6. 2012 and tne Agreement On Economie and 
Te<:hnital coopenllioo in the field of ,n(l1Istructure between tM Go"cmment of the 
Rqlublie of Serbia and the Go"cmmct1t of the PeoplC" s Rep1.lblic of China. as sele<:ted 
bidder. 

• In order to provide proceeds for financing of the project, which is the subject of this 
cOntnKi. contnKting panics will approach the EXIM Bank of China for approVllI of 
"IOBn for preferential buyers". 
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Cont ract Agrcement 

THIS AGREEMENT made the Iotfl. day of JJ.a.u .p/3, ~I"'een Republic of 
Serbia, Ministry for COIlstruclion and Urbanism. ~njina Street. Belgrade. Serbia 
(hereinafler "the Employer~), Koridori Srbije d.o.o. Boograd, 2 I Kralja Petra Street. 
Belgrade, Serbia (hereinafter "the Beneficiary"). of the one pan. and China Shandong 
International Economic and Technical Coopenllion Group lid. of Shandong Hi-speed Group 
Co Ltd. Shandong Hi_speed Group Mansion, No.8 Long Ao Nonh Road, JinBn. Shandong 
Province, P.R. China (hereinafter .. the Cuntractor"). of the other pan: 

WHEREAS the Employer desires thm the Works known as Con ~ ' ruc'ion of HIGhway E763, 
Seclor: Obrcno" ac_Ljig should be c~ecuted by the Conlractor, and hns accepted a Bid by 
the Contractor for the c~ccUlion and completion of these Works and the remedying of any 
defects therein. 
The Employer and the Contractot allree as fol lows: 

I. In this Agreement words and e.~prc$.Sions shal l have the same meanmgs as are 
respectively assigned to them in the Contract documents refem:d to. 

2. The fo\lo\>';n8 documents shall be deemed to form Dnd be read and cOnSlrued as part 
or this Agreement. This Agreement Shall prevail o\'\'r all other Contract documents. 

(i) the Clarifying Documen15 

(ii) the Letter of Acceptance 

(iii) the LettCf of Bid 

(iv) the Addenda 
(v) the Panicular Conditions 

(vi) the General Conditions 

(vii) the Specification 
(viii)thc Drawings and 

(iilt) the eompkted Schedules 

3. In consideration of the paymenlS to be mlKle by the Employer to the ContntCtor as 
indicated in this Agreement. the Contractor hereby covenants with the Employer to e~ecute 
the Worts and to remedy defects therein in conformity in III respects with the provisions of 
the Contrnct. 

4. The Employer hereby covenants to pay the COntrtl<;lor in consideration of the 
e:o;ecution and completion of the Works and the rl'medyinll of defects therein , the Contract 
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General Conditions (GC) 

I. General P",\·isioo p. 
1.1 Definitions 
1.2 Interpretalion 
1.3 Communications 
1.4 Law Ind Language 
l.S Priority of Oo;umcnl.! 
1.6 CoolnKt Agreement 
L7 Assignment 
].8 Care and Supply of Documents 
1.9 Dela~d Drawings or Instructions 
1. 10 Employa-'s U&e of Con Inlet or's Doewncnu 
1.11 ConlntClor's Use ofEmplol""'S Documenu 
1.12 Confidential Dctails 
1.13 Compliance with uws 
1.14 Joinl and Several Liability 
\ .15 [nspecll()n5 and Audit by the Bank 

2. Tbc Emp.oyu 
2. 1 Ri&f!1 of Access 10 the Site 
2.2 Permits. Licences or Approval s 
2.3 ErnplO)Tf'S Person""l 
2.4 Employe.'s Financial Arnngemcn15 
2.5 Employer'. Claims 

J . The EQ l:fn~r 

3.1 Engineer 's Dulies and Autllority 
3.2 Ockgalion by 1M Engineer 
3.3 InSllVCtions orlhe Enginur 
3.4 Replacement oflbe Engineer 
3.S Ocknninations 

4. The Cunlrl elor 
4.1 Contractor' , GCrIUIl Obligltions 
4.2 Performance Security 
4.3 COnlrKtor's RepresenUl1ivc 
4.4 Sub<:ontra<;ton 
4.5 Auigrunent of Bendil ofSubcolltracl 
4.6 Co-openoli(ln 
4.7 SeuingOuI 
4.8 Saf~y Procedurn 
4.9 Qu.lily Assurance 
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4.10 Site Data 
4. 11 SuITocierw;y oflhe Acupted COI1tn><:t Amount 
4. 12 Unf()re$Ceable Physieal Conditions 
4.13 RiihlS of Way and Facilities 
4.14 A voidance of Inlericn:nce 
4.15 Aa:css Roule 
4. 16 Transpor1ofGood5 
4. 18 Prottl:lion of the Environment 
4.19 Electricity, Wiler.nd Gas 
4.22 Sec:urity of the Site 
4.23 Comn,ctor'l Ope .... tions on Site 
4.24 Fossils 

s. NomiDatfli Subcontn~to" 
S.l Dcofinition of"nominated Sulx:on~r" 
5.2 Objection 10 Nomination 
S3 Paymentlto nominated SuilconlraclO'$ 
5.4 Evidence ofPaymenu 

6. StalTand Labour 
6.1 EngagementofSlaffand Labour 
6.2 Rales of W~ .nd Conditions of Labour 
6.3 Persons in the Service of Employer 
6.4 Labour Laws 
6.S Working Hours 
6.6 Feci! ilics for Sliff and Labour 
6.7 Health and Safety 
6.8 Comnoctor's Superintendence 
6.9 Contractor', Personnel 
6.1 0 Records ofConl.aclor·s Personnel Ind Equipment 
6. 11 Disorderly Conduct 
6.12 Fon:ign Personnel 
6.13 Supply of Foodstuffs 
6.14 SupplyofW.ler 
6.1 S Measures agaiMt Insect and Pest Nui$&ncc 
6.16 Aleobolic Liquor or OnIp 
6.17 Arm. and Ammunition 
6.lg Fesliv.ls and Religious Customs 
6.19 Funtr/ll AlTlIngemcnlS 
6.20 Prohibition ofForccd or Compulsory Lllbour 
6.2 1 Prohibitioro of Harmful Child Labour 
6.22 Emplo)menl Rtcords of Workers 
6.23 Workers' OrganiSilioru 
6.24 Non-Discrimination and Equal Opportunity 

7. I'lanl. i\1ateriab and Workn'llI. hlp 
7.1 Manner of Execution 
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7.2 Samplet 
7.3 Inspection 
7.4 Testing 
7.5 RejectiOll 
7.6 Remed ial Work 
7.7 Ownershipof Plant and Material.! 
7.8 Royalties 

8. Commencement, Odays and SU5pcnsion 
8.1 Commcocement of Works 
8.2 Time forCompletion 
8.3 Programme 
8.4 Ex\l:l\Sum of Time for Completion 
8.5 Delays Caus«! by Authorities 
8.6 Rate of Provess 
8.7 Delay Damages 
8.8 SUI;pensionofWon. 
8.9 Coruequences of Suspension 
8. 10 Payment for Plant and Materials in Event of Suspension 
8. 11 Prolonged Suspension 
8. 12 Re§umptioo of Work 

9. Tes ts on Completion 
9.1 Contl1clOr'50bliptions 
9.2 Delayed Tests 
9.3 Retesting 
9.4 Failure to Pm Tests on Completion 

10. Employcr '. Taking Over 
10. 1 Taking Over of the Works and S~tions 
10.2 Taking Over of PAtlS of the Works 
10.3 Interference with Tests on CompletiOll 

II. Defects Liability 
11.1 Compldion of Outstanding Work and Remedying Def~ts 
11.2 COSt ofRemcdying Dcf~ts 
11.3 Extension of Dcf«u Notification Period 
11.4 Failure to Remedy Dcf~1li 
II.S Removal ofDcfe<:tive Work 
r 1.6 Further Tests 
11.7 Right of Acl;C55 
11.8 ConlrZlctor 10 Search 
11.9 Perfonnance Certificate 
11.10 UnfutfiliedObligltions 
lUI C learanee of Si\l: 

12. MtlU.,..,mnl an d Euiulion 
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12.1 Works to be Measured 
12.2 Method of Measurement 
12.3 Evaluation 
12.4 Omissions 

lJ. Variations and Adj ustments 
13.1 RighlloVary 
13.2 Value Engineering 
13.3 Variation Pro<.:cdure 
t3.4 Payment in Applicable Curren~ies 
t3.5 Provisional Sl,ImS 
13.6 Daywork 
13.7 AdjU$tments forChangcs in l.e&islltion 
B.' Adjustmenl$ forChangcs in Cost 

14. Cont ratt Pmc and Payment 
14.1 The Conwet Price 
14.2 Advance Payment 
14.3 Appliution for Interim Payment Certificates 
14.4 S<.:hcdl,lle ofPlymenl'l 
14.5 Plant.nd Material, intended for the WorkS 
14.6 Issue of Interim Payment Certificates 
14.7 Payment 
14.' Delayed Plyment 
14.9 Plyment of Retention Money 
14.10 Statement It Completion 
14.11 Application for Final Payment Certificate 
14.12 Discharge 
14. 13 lisl,le of Final Payment CertificRte 
14.14 Cessation of Employcr"s liability 
14.15 CurrcncksofPlyment 

IS. Te rmina tion by Employer 
15.1 Notice to COrTC(t 
15.2 Termination by Emplo~r 
15.3 Valuation al Date of Termination 
15.4 Payment Ifter Termination 
IS.S Employer's Entitlement to Termination for Convenience 
15.6 Corrupt or Fraudulent Practices 

16. SUS~nsiOD and Tennlutlon by Contrac tor 
16.1 ContnclOl"'S Entitkmcnllo S11Sp"nd Work 
16.2 Termination by Contact(lr 
16.3 Cessation ofWorlo; and Remonl ofConlraclor's Eql,lipmcnt 
16.4 Payment on Termination 

17. Risk and R<'ll pons ibility 
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17.1 Indemnities 
17.2 ConlrKtor', Can: of the Worlu 
17J Emplo)'ff's Risks 
17.4 Con!iUjue~ of Employer's Riw 
17.$ Intellectual and Industrial Property Rights 
17.6 Limitation ofLilbility 
17.7 Use of Emplo)'ff's Accomod.tionlFadlities 

18. In, unlnn 
18.1 General Requi~ments for Insurances 
18.2 Insunmo;e for WorkJ and COnlraCIOr"1 Equipment 
18.3 Insurance apinst Injury 10 Pef$OnS and Dlmage to Propert)' 
18.4 Insurance for Contractor', Perwnnel 

19. Force I\bjeu re 
19.1 Ddinition of Force Mljeu~ 
19.3 Duty to Minimise Delay 
19.4 Consequ<nees of Force Majeu.e 
19.5 Force Majeure Affecting Sub<.:ontrllClor 
19.6 Optional Temtinalion, Payment and Release 
19.7 Release from Pe.fonnanee 

20 . CI. ims, Dispulrs .. d Ar bitnll;OD 
20.1 ConlntGlor'sClaims 
20.2 Appointment ofthc Dispute Board 
20 .3 Flilu~ to Agree on the Composition of the Oispute Board 
20.4 Obtaining Di'pute Board's Deci.ion 
20.S Amicable Settlement 
20.6 Arbitnuion 
20.7 Failure to Comply with Dispute Board's Decision 
20.8 Expiry ofDispul.e Board', Appointment 
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General Conditions (GC) 

The General Conditions that follow are the World BllJlk Harmonized Edition of Ille 

Conditions of COnUllt\ for Construction prqmred lind copyrighled by the International 

Federation of ConSliitillg Enginoeers (F~dirQ'ioll /nlltrn(Jlionule tk$ Inginieurs.collHi/s. or 

FIDIC), FlDle 200S·AII rightS rescrYed. 
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1.1 Definitions 

1.1.1 The Contract 

Copyright FtDtC 

General Conditions 

I. General Provisions 

In the Conditions of Contract C·these Conditions"). which 
include Panicular Conditions, ParIS A and B, and these 
General Conditions, the following words and exp ressions shall 
have the meanings stated. Words indicating persons or panies 
include corporations and other legal entities. except where the 
context requires otherwise. 

1.1.1.1 "Contract" means the Contract Agreement. the Letter 
of Acceptance, the Letter of Tender, these 
Conditions, the Speei li cation, the Drawings, the 
Schedules. and the funher documents (if any) which 
are listed in Ihe Contract Agreement or in the Letter 
of Acceptance. 

1.1.1.2 "Contract Agreement" means the contract agreement 
referred to in Sub·Clause 1.6 [Contract Agreement]. 

1.1.1.3 "Letter of Acceptancc" means the letter of formal 
acceptance, signed by the Employer, of the Letter of 
Tender. including any annexed memoranda 
comprising agreements between and signed by both 
Panies. If there is no such lener of acceptance. the 
expreS5ion "Letter of Acceptance"' means the 
Contract Agreemcm and the date of issuing or 
re<:e iving the Lener of Acceptance means the date of 
signing the Contract Agreement. 

1.1.1.4 "Letter of Tender" means the document entitled letter 
of tender or letter of bid. which was completed by the 
Contractor and includes the signed offer to the 
Employer for the Works. 

1.1 .1.5 "Specification" means the document entitled 
specification, as included in the Contract, and any 
additions and modifications to the specification in 
accordance with the Contract. Such document 
specifics the Works. 

1.1.1.6 "Drawings"' means tne drawings of the Works. as 
included in the Contract. and any additional and 
modified drawings issued by (or on behalf 01) the 
Employer in accordance with thc Contract. 

1.1. 1.7 "Schedules" means the 
sehedules, completed by 

document(s) entitled 
the Contractor and 



1. 1.2 Parties a nd 
Persons 

submined with the Lener of Tender, as included in 
the Contr:let, Such document may include the Bill of 
Quantities, data. IislS, and schedules of rates and/or 
prices. 

1.1.1.8 "Tender" means the Lener of Tender and all other 
documents which the ContlllCtor submilted with the 
Lener of Tender, as iocluded in the COOtnlCt. 

1.1.1.9 " /Jill of Quantitics", HDaywork Schedule" and 
"Schedule o f Payment CUMncies" mean the 
documents so named (irany) II.hich are comprised in 
the Schedules, 

1.1.1.10 "COOtl'llCt Data" means the pages completed by the 
Employer entitled conlr1lCt data which constitute Part 
A of the Particular Conditions. 

1.1.2.1 "Pany" means the Employef" or the Con~tor, as the 
~ome~t ~ui~. 

1.1.2.2 "Employer" means the po:rson named as employer in 
the Contract Data and the legal SlICCessors in title to 
this person. 

1.1.2.3 "'Contractor'" means the person(s) named as 
contl1lctor in the Lener of Tender lleCC'pted by the 
Employer and the legal lUCcessors in title to this 
person(s). 

1.1.2.4 "Engineer'" means the po:rson appointed by the 
Employer to oct as the Engineer for the purposes of 
the Contl1l~t and named in the Contract Data. or other 
person appointed from time to time by the Employer 
and notified \0 the Contractor under Sub-Clause 3.4 
[Replacement ofthe Engineer]. 

1.1.2.5 "Contractor's Representative" means the pel'$on 
named by the Contractor in the Conll1lel or appointed 
from time to time by the Contmctor under Sub·Clause 
4.3 [Conlmctor's Representative]. who a~\s on ~hnlf 
oflhe COniI1lClOr. 

1.1.2.6 "Employer's Personnel" means the Engineer. the 
assistants referred 10 in Sub-Clause 3.2 [Delegation 
by the Engineer] and ul! other staff. labour and other 
employees of the Engineer and of the Employer; and 
any other pcnonnel not ilied to the Contractor, by the 



l.I J Da les, TellIS, 
Puiod, and 
Compll'lion 
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Employer or Ihc Engineer. as Employer's Personnel. 

1.1.2.7 UContractor', Pe~rlllcl" means thc Contractor's 
Representative and all personnel \\'hom Ihe 
Contractor utilises on Site. who may include the slaff, 
labour and other employ~ of the Contractor Dnd of 
each Subcontractor; and any Olher personnel assisting 
the Contractor in the cXC<."lIlion oflhe Works. 

L 1.2.8 ~Subcontra<.:tor means any person named in the 
Contract as a subcontractor. or any person appointed 
as a subcontractor. for a pan of the Works; and the 
legal succc'ssoI'1i in lille to each Oflh~ persons.. 

1.1.2.9 "OS"' means the person or three persoll5 appoin ted 
under Sub-Clause 20.2 [Appointment of the Dispute 
Board] or Sub-ClauS<' 20.3 [Failure to Agree on the 
Composition orth" Dispute Board] 

1.1.2.10 ~F[DlC- means Ihe Fedtnllion Internationale des 
Inginieurs-ConKils. the international fedrnltion of 
consulting ~ngineers. 

1.1 .2.11 ~Bank- means the financing institution (if any) 
named in the Contract Data. 

1.1.2. 12 "Borrower" means the peBOf1 {if any) named as Ih~ 
born)'."er in the Contract DaI3. 

1.1.].1 -Base Dat~" means the date 28 days prior to the latest 
date for submission of the Tender. 

1.1 .3.2 --Commenc~mCT1t Date~ means the date notified under 
Sub-Clause 8.1 [Commencement of WIlI'ks). 

1. 1.3.3 -Tim~ for Completion" means the time for 
completing the WIlI'ks or a Section (as the case may 
be) under Sub-ClauK 8.2 [Time for Completion]. as 
stated in the ConUllct Data (with any extension under 
Sub-ClauK 8.4 [Eltl~nsion orTim~ for Completion}). 
caltulated from the Commencement Date. 

J .1.3.4 -TeMS on Completion" means the tests which are 
speciftcd in the Contract or agrw:! by both Parti~s or 
instructed as a Variation. and \\hich all: carried QUt 
under C!allK 9 (Tesl5 on Completion] befoll: the 
Works or a Section (M the ease may be) are taken 
OYt!' by tbe Employt!'. 

, 
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1.1.4 Monc), and 
I'ayments 
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1.1.3.5 "Taking-Over Certi ficate~ means a certificate issued 
under Clause 10 [Employer' s Taking Over). 

1.1.3.6 "Tests aftcr Completion" means the tests (if any) 
which are specified in the Contract and which arc 
curried out in accordance with the S!X'citkation after 
the Works or a Section (as the case may be) ore taken 
over by the Employer. 

1.1.3.7 "Defects Notification Period" means the period for 
notifying defects in the Works or a Section (as the 
tase may be) under Sub-Clause 11.1 [Completion of 
Outstanding Work and Remedying Defects), whkh 
c)(!cflds o\"er twelve months extept if otherwise statW 
in the Contract Data (wi th any extension under Sub
Clause 11.3 (Extension of Defeels NOIilkalion 
Period}), calculatw from the date on which the 
Works or Section is completw as cenilied under Sub
Clause 10.1 [Taking OveT of the Works and 
Sections]. 

1.1.3.8 '-Performance Certificate" means 
issued uodeT Sub-Clause 11.9 
Certificate]. 

the certificate 
[Performance 

1.1.3.9 "day~ means a calendar day and "year" means ]65 
days. 

1.1.4. 1 ~Acceptcd Contract Amount" means the amount 
accepted in the Leuer of Acceptance for the execution 
and complelion of the Wurks and the remedying of 
any defects. 

1.1.4.2 "Contract I'riee" means the price defined in Sub
Clause 14.1 [The Contract Price]. and includes 
adjustments in accordance with the Contract. 

1.1.4.3 "Cost" means all tx!X'nditure rc3$Onably incurred (or 
IU be incurred) by the Contractor. whether on Of off 
the Site, including overhcad Ilrld similar charges, but 
does IIQt include profit. 

1.1.4.4 " Final Payment CertHicate" means the payment 
certificate issued under Sub-Clause 14.13 ]Issue of 
Final Payment CenHieate). 

1.1.4.5 "Final Statement" mean, the SlIItement defined in 
Sub-ClauK' 14.1 1 IApplication ror Final I'a>'men\ 
CertiflCllle}. 



1.1.4.6 "Foreign Currenty" means a currency in which part 
(or aJ!) of the Contract Prite is pa)'nble, but not the 
Local Currency. 

1.1.4.7 "[nterim Payment Certificate" means B payment 
certificate issued under Clause 14 [Contr1lCtl'rice and 
Payment[. other than the Final Payment Certificate. 

1.1.4.8 "Local Currency" means the currency of the Country. 

1.1.4.9 "Po~ment Cmificate" meoos a pa}menl certificate 
issued under Clause 14jCo!lIract Price and Pa)meJ1IJ. 

1.1.4.10 "Provisional Sum" mrll"ls a sum (if any) I'<hich is 
specified in the COnt11lC1 a5 a provisiOllal sum, for the 
c;>:ecution of any pat! of the Worles or for the suppl) 
of PlanL Materials or s-ervices under Sub-Clause 13.S 
[Provisional SumsJ. 

1.1.4.11 "'Retention MoneyM means the aetumulated mention 
moneys "hi<:h the Employo:f retains unde!" Sub
Clause 14.3 (Application for Interim Payment 
Certificates) arid pays under Sub-Clause 14.9 
[Pa}ment of Retention MoneyJ. 

1.1.4.12 ""Statement" means a statcment submilled by the 
Contractor lIS part of an application, urlder Clause 14 
[Contrncl Priee and Payment). for a payment 
certificate. 

1,1,5 Work5 ~ndGoods [.1.5.1 "Contl"ll(;tor'5 Equipment" means all apparalUs, 
machinery, vehicles and other things ~uired for the 
execution and completion of the Works and the 
remedying of any defects. However. Contractor's 
Equipment excludes Temporary Warles, Employer's 
Equipment (if any), Plant, Materials and nny other 
things intended to form or forming part of the 
Permanent Works. 

Cop~'ilpn FIDIC 

1.1.5.2 "Goods" means Contractor's Equipment, Materials, 
Plant and Temporary Works, or nny of them lIS 
appropriate. 

1.1.5.3 "Materials" mcans things of all kinds (other than 
Plant) intended to form or forming part of the 
Permanent Works, including the supply,only 
materials (if any) to be supplied by the Contr:lctar 
under the Contract. 

1.I.S.4 "Permanent Works" means the permanent ,,"OI"k!; 10 be 

http:1.1.4.12
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bOtculcd b)' the Conttactor uooerthe Contract . 

U.s.S "Plant" means the appall1tus, machiM'l)' and other 
equipment intended to form or forming part of the 
Permanent Works. including vehicles purchased for 
the Employer and ~I.ting to the c0n5tf11ction or 
operation oflhe Works. 

1.1.5.6 HSectionH means a part of the Works specilicd in the 
Contract Data as a Section (if any). 

1.1 .5.7 HTemporary WorksH means all temporary works of 
every kind (other than Contractor's Equipment) 
~uired on Site for the execution and completion of 
the Permanent Works and the remedying of any 
defects.. 

1.1 .5.8 "Works" mean the Permanent Works and the 
Temporary Works, oreithcr of them as appropiate. 

1.1.6 OlherDeI'inilions 1.1.6.1 "Cont!'ll(:tor's [)o(:umentsM means the calculations, 

Copyriaht Fl0tC 

eompll1er programs and other software, drawings. 
manuals. models and othtr documrnt5 of a techniclII 
nalure (if any) supplied b)' the Contractor under the 
Contrac\. 

1.1.6.2 "CountryH means tlte country in which the Site (or 
most of il) is located, where the Permanent Works are 
to be e~ecuted. 

J .1.6.3 "Employer' s Equipment" means the apparatus. 
machinery and vehicles (i f any) made available by the 
Employer for the use of the Contll1ctor in the 
execution oftlie Works, as stated in lhe Specification; 
bUI docs nOl include Plant which has not been taken 
over by the Employer. 

1.1.6.4 "Force Majeure" is defined 1M Clause 19 IForce 
Majeure]. 

1.1.6.5 "Laws" means all national (or state) legislation. 
stalllles, ordinances and otlter laws, and regulations 
and by-laws of an)' legally constituted public 
authori ty. 

1.1.6.6 "Performan ce S<xuri lyH means the sa:urity (or 
securities. if an~) urn:ler Sub·Clause 4.2 [PerformallCe 
Sa:urityJ . 

1.1.6.7 "Site" means lite plllCCS where the Pennanent Works 
are to be e~ecuted including storage and working 



1.2 Inl ~ rprelll\ion 

I .J Communicntions 
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a~as and to "hil:h Plant and Mallmals are to be 
delivered. and any OIhtT places as may be speo;ified in 
!he Contraet as forming pan Orthe Sitt. 

1. 1.6.8 -Unfol'CSftllblc" means not ~asolUlbly fo~steable by 
an experienced conu1ICtor by thc Base Datc. 

1.1.6.9 MVariation" mtans any changc to the Works. "ilieh is 
instructed or approved lIS a variat ion under Clause 13 
[Variations and Adjustments]. 

In!h~ Contl'ltC\. except whcre the contcxt requires othemise: 

(a) wOl'ds indiCilting one gCTlder includc allgenden; 

(b) words indiCilting the singular also include the plural and 
words indieating!he plural also include thc singular, 

(e) provisions including the word - agree." "agreed" or 
~Ilgreement" require the Ilgn:<:mCTll 10 be n:<:ord In 

wri ting: 

(d) -wrillen" or "in writing" means hand-'Hillen. typc
written, printed or ele,tronically made. ~nd resulting in a 
pennanent record; and 

(c) the word --tender" is synonymous with "bid", and 
·'tenderer" with "bidder" and the words "tender 
documents" with --bidding documents" 

The marginal words and OIher headings shall not be taken into 
consideration in the interpretation oflhese Conditions. 

In these Conditions, provisions including the expression "Cost 
plus profit' require this profit to be one-twentieth (5%) of this 
Cost un less othenvisc indicated in lhe COntract Data. 

Wherever these Conditions provide for the giving or issuing of 
approvals, certificates, consents, detenninations. notices. 
requests and discharges. these communications shall be: 

(a) in writing and delivered by lIand (against m:eipt), sent by 
mail or courier. or tl1lnsmiued using any of the agr«d 
systems of electronic transmission as stated in the 
Contract Oata: and 

(b) delivered. SCt1t or transmitted to !he address for the 
recipient's communications as stated in the Contract 



Data. However: 

(il if the recipient gives notice of another address, 
eOllllllunicat ions shall tllcreafler be delivered 
aecordingl)'; and 

(ii) if the recipit:nt has nOI $Ul.ted otherwise when 
requestlnl an approval Of" oonsent, it may be senlto 
the address from which the request was issued. 

Approvals, een iflCllcs. COfl5CnlS and determinations shaU not 
be unreasonably ... ithllcld or dela~. When a «"nilkltc is 
issued to a Pan)" the «nifltl" shall send a copy to the Otller 
Pany. When I n04i« is issliCd to a Pany, by the other Pan), or 
the Engineer, I copy shall be::sent to the Engineer or the other 
Pany, 1$ the case: mly bc: . 

IA t..,,· .ad IAnlnge The ConLrW;! wI! be: lIo.-emed by the law of the country or 
0lheT jurisdiction stated in the ContrKl Data.. 

1.5 I'riorll)' or 
O~umcnu 

The rulinlllllgua&e oflhe ConLrW;! shall be that $Ulted in the 
ContrIICI Dati. 

The I3nIlU'oIlC for eommunitatioru shall be: that $Uled in the 
Contrl(l 0111. If no 1anluale is stated there, the lInguale fOf" 

communications shall be the ruling language of the ContrIICI. 

The doxumcnu funning the Contract ate to be taken as 
mutually explanatory of one another. For the purposes of 
interpretation, the priority of the documents shall be in 
IICcOl"dance with the following sequence: 

(.j the Contract Agr«d1ent (If any), 

(bj the Lener of Aceeptllfl(:c, 

(oj the Tender, 

(dj the Panic:ulu Conditions- Part A. 

(oj the Panieular Condit ions _ Pan B 

(0 these General Conditions 

(,j the Spcdficllion. 

(hj the Dra"ings. and 

(i) the xheduk:$ and any other docummu forming pm of 
the Contract.. 
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1.6 Contract 
Agreement 

1.7 A$signment 

1.8 Ca re and Supply of 
DtJc,umfnts 
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If an ambiguity or discrepancy is found in the documents, tht 
Engineer shall issue any necessary clarification or instruction. 

The Pa rties shall enter into a Contract Agreement within 28 
days after the Contractor receives the Letter of Acceptance, 
unless the Particular Conditions establish otherwise. The 
Contract Agreement shall be based upon the form annex.ed to 
the Particular Conditions. The co$ls of stamp duties and 
similar charges (if any) imposed by law in connection wi th 
cntl)' into the Contract Agreement shall be borne by the 
Employer. 

Neither Party shall assign the whole or any pan of the Contract 
or any benefit or interest in or under the Contra<.:t. However. 
either Party: 

(a) may assign the wholt: or any pan with the prior 
agreement of the other Party, at the sole discretion of 
such other Party, and 

(b) may, as security in favour of II bank or financial 
institution, assign its right to any moneys due, or to 
become due, uooer the Contra<.:t. 

~ Specification and Drawings shall be in the custody and 
can: orthe Employer. Unless Q(he ... ~;se Slated in Ihe COf1\rilCl, 
two copies of the Contract and of each subsequent Drawing 
shall be supplied to the Contractor, who may make or request 
further copies at the COSI of the COOtractor. 

Each of the Contrttetor's Documents shall be in the custody 
and CaR' of the Cootractor. unless and until taken over by the 
Employer. Unless othcl'\"isc stated in the Cootract, the 
Contractor shall supply to the Enginet1' six copies or each of 
the Contrnclor's Documents. 

The Contrnctor shall keep, 00 the Site, a copy of the Cootr&et, 
publications named in the Spttificatioo. the Contractor's 
Documen~ (if any), the Drawings and Variations and othet' 
communications given uooer the Contract. The Employer's 
Penonnel shall have the right of access 10 aJi these documents 
at aJiI'CI5Onable limes. 

If a Pany becomes aware of an error Of defecl in a document 
which was prepared for use in executing the Works. the Party 
shall promptly give lIQfice 10 the other Party of such error Of 

deft'(:t. 

~ 
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1.9 Oelayed Dra",ing~ 

o ~ t n S I ~uc lions 

1.1 0 Em p toye~'~ Use of 
Contractor 's 
[)ot' u m~lIIs 
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The Contractor shnll give nOliee 10 Ihe Engineer whenever the 
Works are likely to be delayed or disrupted if ~ny nt"<:e5S1lry 
dmwing or instruction is not issued to the Contmctor within a 
particular time. which shall be reasonable. The notice shall 
include details of the necessary drawing or irtStructiOl1, details 
of why Qnd by wilen it .should be issued. ond the nature and 
amount of the detay or disrupliOl1 likely 10 be suffered if it is 
l31e. 

I f the COIltl1lCtOr suffers delayand/or incurs Cost IS a result of 
a failure of the Engi~ to issue Ihe notiflt'd dB .... ing or 
instruction wilhin a lim<: which is reasonable and is specified 
in the notiee with supporting details, the Contructor shall live 
a further notice 10 the Engineer and shall be enlilled subjeclto 
Sub-Clause 20.1 ICOnlr&CIOr's Claims] 10: 

(a) an eXlmsion of time for any such delay. if complelion is 
or .... m be deillyed. under Sub-Clausc SA (Extension of 
Time for Completion]. and 

(b) pa)ment of any such Cost plus profi t. "hich shall be 
included in the Cootrud Priet:. 

Afkr receiving this further notice:. the Engineer shall proceed 
in accordance wilh Sub-Clause:: 3.5 [Detcrminations[ 10 ogr« 
or delennine these:: mllllers. 

Hown'er. if and to the extent that the Enginett 's failure " 'lIS 

caused by any error or delay by the Contractor. including an 
error in. or delay in the submission of. any of the Contl1lClQr's 
Documems, the Contractor shnll not be entitled 10 such 
extension of time. Cost or profit 

As between the Parties, Ihe Contmctor shall retain the 
copyright and otller intellectual property rights in the 
Contractor's Documents and other design documents made by 
(or on behalf of) the Contractor. 

The Contractor shall be deemed (by signing the Contract) to 
givc to the Employer a norHcrminable transferab le non
exclusive royalty-free licence to copy, usc and communicate 
Ihe Contractor's Documems. including making and using 
modifications of them. This licence shall: 

(a) apply throughout the actual or intended working life 
(whichever is longer) of the relevant parts of the Works. 

(b) entitle any person in proper possession of the relevant 



1.1 1 CODI .... dO .. ·! V~ 
of Employer '! 
Documen ts 

1.12 Conride nlia l 
Oel3ils 

I.l J Comilliance wi lh 
Law, 
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part of Ihe Works to copy, use and communicate the 
Contractor's Documents for the purposes of completing, 
operating, maintaining, altering, adjusting, replliring and 
demolishing the Works, and 

(c) in the case of Contractor's IXx:uments which arc in the 
form nf computer programs and othcr software, pennit 
their use on any computer on the Site and other places as 
envisaged by the Contrac t, includins replacements o f any 
computers supplied by the Contractor, 

The Conn"actor's OocumenlS and DlMr design documenlS 
mlldc by (or on behalf 01) the Contractor shall nOI, wilhoul Inc 
Conlractor's consent. be used, copied or communicated 10 a 
lliird pilny by (or on behalf of) the Employer for purposes 
other titan th(I$C penniued under this Sub·Clause, 

As between the Panies, the Emplo}'er shall retain the cDp)'Tighl 
and olher inle llcctual propeny riglllS in the Specification. lite 
Drnwinss and oIho:T do<;umcnls made by (or on bellal f 01) the 
Employer" The Contractor may. at his cost, copy, use, and 
obtain communication o f these documents for the purposes of 
the Conlroct. They sllall IIOt, withoul lhe Employer's consent, 
be copied, used or communicated to • third pliny by the 
ContnIClor, except lIS necessary for the purposes of the 
COIllI'IICI, 

The Contractor's and the Employer's Personnel shall disclose 
all such confidential and other information IS may be 
reasonably required in order to verifY the ContnlCtor' s 
compliance with the ConlnlCt and allow its proper 
implementation. 

Each of them shaillreat the details of the Contract as private 
and confidential. except to the extent necessary to carry out 
their respective obligations und..,r the Contrnct or to comply 
with applicable Laws. Each of them sholl not publish or 
disclose any particulars of the Works prepared by the mher 
Party without the previous agreement of the olhcr Party, 
However, Ihe Contractor shall be permitted to disclose any 
publicly available information, or information otherwise 
required 10 establish hi s qualifications 10 com~te for olher 
projecls. 

The Contractor shall. in performing the Contruc!, comply with 
appl icable Laws. Unless otherwise stated in the Particu lar 
Conditions; 



1.14 Joill t llad & ,""",1 
Lillbiliry 

1.1 5 Insp«lions ~nd 
Audi t by t h~ B~nk 
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(a) the Employer shall have oblained (or shall obtain) the 
planning. zoning. building permit or similar pennission 
for the Pennanent Worb, and any other permissions 
dC5CribW in the Sp«ific&tion as havins been (or to be) 
obtained by the Emplo)'cr; and the Employer shall 
indemnify and hold the Contractor hannlcss against and 
from the conscquencQ of any failure 10 do 50; and 

(b) the Contractor shall give all notices.. pay all taxes. duties 
and fees, and obtain all pcnnilS, licences and approvals, 
ns required by the Laws in relation to the execut ion and 
completion of the Works and the remedying of any 
defeels: and the Contractor shall indemnify and hold the 
Employer hannless against and from the conse<:juences of 
any failure to do so, unless the Contractor is impeded \0 

accomplish these actions and shows evidence of ilS 
diligence, 

If the Contractor constitutes (under applicable Laws) a joint 
venture or other unincorporated gt'OIJping of two or more 
pcBOns: 

(a) these per"ms shall be deemed to be jointly and severally 
liable to the Employer for the performance of the 
Contract: 

(b) these persons shall notify the Employer of their leader 
who shall have aUlhOJity to bind Ihe ConlraCtOJ and each 
of thdc persons; and 

(c) the Contractor shall not alter its comPOSItion or legal 
statuS without the prior consent ofthc Emplo)'er. 

The Contractor shall pennit, and shall cause ils Subconlrnctor.> 
and suhconsultants to pennit, the Bank and/or persons 
appointed by Ihe Bank to inSpeci lhe Site and all accOunts and 
records relat ing to the perfonnance of the COnll1lct and the 
submission of the bid, and to have such accoonts and records 
audited by auditors appointed by the Bank if requested by the 
Bank. The Contractor's and ils SubcontractQf5' and 
subconsultonts' allenlion is drawn to Sub-Clausc 15,6 [Corrupt 
or Fraudulent Practicesl whieh provides, int~ alia. \hal acts 
intended to materially impede: the e~ercise of the Bank's 
inspection and audit rishts provided fOf" under Sub-Clausc 1, 15 
constitute a prohibited pract ice subjcct to contract termination 
(as \W:II as 10 8 determination of ineligibility pursuant to the 
Bank's prevailing $IInctions procedures). 



2.1 Right of A~cess to 
the Site 

2.2 Permits, Licences 
or Approvals 
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2. The E m ployer 

The Employer shal l give the Comractor right of access to, and 
possession of, all parts of the Si te within the time (or times) 
stated in the Contract Data. The right and possession may not 
be exclusive (Q the Contractor. If, under the Contract. Ihe 
Employer is required to give (to lhe Contractor) possession of 
any foundation , structure, plant or means of access, the 
Employer shall do so in the time and manner stated in the 
Specification. However, the Employer may withhold any such 
right or possession until the Performance Security has been 
received. 

If no such time is stated in the Contract Data, the Employer 
shall give the Contractor right of access to, and possession of. 
the Sile within such times as required (Q enable the Contractor 
(Q proceed without disruption in accordance with the 
programme submined under Sub-Clause 8.3 [Programme]. 

If the Contractor suffers delay and/or incurs Cost as a resu lt of 
a failure by the Employer to give any such right or possession 
within such time. the Contractor shall give notice to the 
Engineer and shal l be entitled subject to Sub-Clause 20.1 
[Contractor's Claims] to: 

(3) an e~tension of time for any such delay, ifeomplction is 
Or will be delayed. under Sub-Clause 8.4 [Extcnsion of 
Time for Completion], and 

(b) payment of any such Cost plus profit, which shal l be 
included in the Contract Price. 

After receiving this notice, the Engineer shal l proceed in 
accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinations] to agree or 
determine these mailers. 

However. if and to the extent that the Employer' s fai lure was 
caused by any error or delay by the Comractor, including an 
error in. or delay in the submission of, any of the Contractor's 
Documents, the Contractor shall not be entitled \0 such 
extensiun of time, Cost or profit. 

The Emplo>'er shall provide. at the request of the Contractor. 
such reasonable assistance as to allow lhe Contractor to obtain 
properly: 

(a) copies of the Laws of the Country which are relevam to 
the Contract bUI are not readily available, snd 

(b) any permits, licences or approvals required by the Laws 



1.J Employe r 's 
Pel'1Ollnt l 

2." Employer's 
Financial 
Ar rangement$ 

of the Country: 

(I) ... hich the ConllllClor is required 10 obtain under 
Sub-(;llusc 1.11 IComplilllce with Laws), 

(ii) for the delivery of Goods, including clelrllnee 
through customs, ami 

(iii) for the e;(port OfContnKlOr'S Equipment ... htn it is 
removed from the Si~. 

Tht Employn- shill be ~iblt for ensuring that the 
Employn-'s Personnel and lhe Employer' s OIher COIltl1lCIOrs on 
the Sile: 

(a) co-operntc wilh the Contractor's eITons under Sub
Clause 4.6 [Co-operulion], and 

(b) take actions similar 10 those ... hieh the Conlr1lCtor is 
required to like undtT" sub-paragraphs (I). (b) II1d (e) of 
Sub-ClalnC " .1 (Safny Procedures] aIld under Sub
ClalnC " .IIIProc«tion oflM Environment). 

The EmpJo)'tr shall 5LlbmiL before the Commmcemml Date 
and then-aRer within 28 days afin- rectivin, Illy request from 
the Contractor, re~Bhlc evidtn«" Illat financ ial 
amtngements have been made and are being maintained "hicll 
wilt enahle the Employer to pay the Contract Price punctually 
(as estimated at that lime) in accordance with Clau5C 14 
(Contl1lCt Price and r lymtnt]. Befon: the Emplo)'er makes any 
material clwlge 10 his financial arrangements, the Employer 
shall Ill_e rM)ti«" to the Contractor "ilh detailed paniculan;. 

In addilioo, if lhe Bank has rlOIiliod to the 8orro"n- thai Ihe 
Bank has SU$pCnded di~rsemenlS under its loan, which 
finances in "holt or in pan thc execution of the Works, the 
Employer shall gl,'e notice: of such suspmsion to tite 
ContnlCtor wilh wiled panieulan., iflduding the: dlte of such 
I'IOtirtcalion. with a copy 10 the Engineer, .... ithin 7 dlys of the 
Borrower iulving r«civcd the wspmsion notification (rom the 
Bank.. If alternative funds .... ill be anilable in appropriate 
curTtneies to the Employer to continue making pB)'mtnts 10 the 
COll1ractor beyond a dote 60 days after the dale of Blink 
nOlification of the suspension, the Employer shall provide 
reasonable evidence in such notice (If the eXlent 10 which such 
funds wilt be available. 

2.5 E~plorC'r'l Claims If the Emplo)'er considers himself 10 be entitkd 10 any 
pa)'merlt LUIder 111) Clausc or these Conditions or otherwise in 
cormtdion with the Contract. and/or to any alension or the 

CopyriiN Fl01C 
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3. 1 Eng;netr'S Duliu 
I nd Authority 
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Defe<:1S Notification Period, the Employer or the Engineer 
shall give notice and particulars to the Contractor. However, 
nolice is not required for payments due under Sub·Clause 4.19 
[Electricity, Water and Gas). under Sub-Clause 4.20 
[Employer's Equipment and F~e·lssue Mater ial]. or for Olher 
services requested by the Contmctor. 

The notice shall be given as soon as pmcticable and no longer 
than 28 days after the Employer became aware, or should have 
become aware, of the event or circumstances gi~ing risc to the 
claim. A notice relating to any extension of the Defects 
Notification Period shall be given before the expiry of such 
period. 

The particulars shall specify the Clause or other basis of the 
claim, and shall include substantialion of the amount and/or 
extension 10 which the Employer considers himself 10 be 
entitled in connection with the Contract. The Engineer shall 
then proceed in accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 
[DetenninationsJ to agree Or determine ei) the amount (if any) 
which the Employe,. is entitled to be paid by the Conlractor. 
and/or (ii) the extension (if any) of the Defects Notification 
Period in accordance with Sub-Clause 11.3 [Extension of 
Defects Notification PeriodJ. 

This amount may be included as a dedllCtion in the Contract 
Price and Payment CertifIcates. The Employer shall only be 
entitled to set off against or make any deduCiion from an 
amount c:enificd in a Payment Certificate. or to otherwise 
claim against the Contmctor, in occordan~ with this Sub
Clause. 

3. T he Engineer 

The Employer shall appoint tile Engineer woo shall carry out the 
duties assigned to him in the Contract. The Engine<'T·S SUItT 
shall include suitably qualified engineen and other 
professional! who are competent to carry out these duties. 

The Engineer shall have no authority to amend the Contract. 

The Engineer may exercise the authority attributable to the 
Engineer as spe<:ified in or necessaril y to be implied from the 
Contract. lftl!e EngiM"er is requi~ to obtain the approval of 
the Employer before uen:ising a spe<:ified authority, the 
requirements shall be as Slated in the Panicular Conditions. The 
Employer shall promptly infonn the Contmctor of any change to 
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the authority anributcd to the Engineer. 

However, whenever the Engineer exercises a specified authority 
for which the Employer's approval is required. then (for the 
purposes of the Contract) the Employer sha ll be dcemc:d 10 have 
given approval. 

Except as otherwise stated in these Conditions: 

(a) whenever carrying out duti es or exercising authority, 
specified in or implied by the Contract, the Engineer shall 
be dee med to act for the Employer; 

(b) the Engineer has no authority \0 relicve either Party of any 
dut ies, obligations Of responsibilities under the Contract; 

" d 

(c) any approval , check. certificate. consent, examination, 
inspe<:tion, instruction. notice, proposal, request, test, or 
similar act by the Engineer (including absen<:e of 
disapproval) Shall not relieve the Conlrtl(:tor from any 
responsibility he has under the Contract, including 
responsibility for errors. omissions. discrepancies and non
compliances. 

(d) Any act by the Engineer in I"espOIl5C' to a Contmetor's 
request except otherwise expressly specified sha ll be 
notified in writing to the Contractor within 28 days of 
rtteipt. 

The following provisions shall apply: 

The Engin~ shall oblDin me specific approval of me Employer 
before taking action under the-follo\\~ng Sub-Clauses of these 
Cooditions: 

(a) Sub-Clause 4.12 (Unforeseeable Physic.al Cooditions]: 
Agreeing or determining an e;(tcnsion of time and/or 
additional cost. 

(b) Sub-Clause 13.1 [Righi to Vary): Instructing a Variation, 
except; 

(i) in lin emCfiency situation as determined by the 
Engineer, or 

(ii) if such a Variation would incrc:asc the Accepted 
Contnu:t Amount by less than the percentage 



3.2 I)elegal lon by Ihe 
Engineer 
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specified in the Contract Dala. 

(e) Sub-Clausc 13.3 [Varislioo Procedure]; Approving a 
proposal for Variation submiued by the Contractor in 
accordance \\-;Ih Sub Clause 13.1 [Righl1o Vary) Of 13.2 
(Value Engineering]. 

(d) Sub-Clause 13.4 [Payment in Applkable Cumncies]: 
Specifying lhe amount payable in each of the applicable 
currencies 

Notwithstanding the obligation, as sel OUI above. to obtain 
approval, if, in the opinion of the Engineer. an emergency 
occurs affecting the safC1y of life or of Ihe Works or of 
adjoining property. he may, without ""Iieving the ConlmelOf of 
any of his dulies and responsibility under the Contract. iMlrIJ<:l 
the Contractor 10 execute.1I such "oli; or to do all such things 
as may, in fhe opinion ohlle Engillffl". bI: nec~ 10 abate or 
reduce the risk. The Contractor shall rorth"~lh comply, despite 
the absence of approval of me, Employer. "'ith any such 
instruction of the Engin~r. The Engineer $hall determine an 
addition to the ContnlCl Price. in respect of such instruction. in 
accordance with Clause 13 [Variations and Adjustments) and 
shall notify the Contractor accordingly. with a copy to the 
Employer. 

The Engineer mny from time to time assign duties and delegate 
authority to assistants. and may also revo ke such assignment or 
delegation. These assistants may include n resident engiM'Cr. 
andlor independeflt inSpe<:tors appointed to ill5pttt and/or test 
items of Plant and/or Materials. The assignmenl, delegation or 
revocation $hall be: in writing and shall rIO! take e!fo:l,:t until 
copies hR>'e b«n received by both PlIl1ies.. 

However. unless otherwise a~ by both Parties. the Engineer 
shall nOi delegate the authority to determine any mailer in 
accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Dctennin&lions). 

Assistants shall be suitably qunlint'<l persons, who are 
competent 10 carry out these duties and exercise this authority, 
and who are nuent in the language for communications defined 
in Sub-Clause 1.4 [Law and Language). 

Each assistan t, to "horn duties hll~ been assignM or authority 
has been delegated. shall 0111)' be: authorised 10 issue instructions 
10 the ContrnCtor \0 tIM: extent defined by the delegation. An)' 
approval, ch«k, certificate, consent. examirwllion, inspection. 
instruction. notice, proposal. request. test, or similar act by an 
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J.S Iftttrminlilions 

4.1 Conll"llctor 's 
Genera l 
Obll1:81ions 
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Whenever these Conditions provide Ihlll Ihe Engineer shall 
procero in accordance wilh this Sub-Clause 3.5 10 a~ or 
determine IIny maller, the Engineer shall consu lt wilh ca,h Part}" 
in an endeavour to reach agreement. If agreement is not 
achieved. the Engineer shall make II fair determination in 
aecorollllce with the Contract. !liking due regard of all rekvant 
circumSlances. 

The Engineer shall gi"e notice to both Panics of each agreement 
or determination, with suppon ing paniculll~ within 28 days 
from the rectipt of the corresponding claim or request except 
when otherwise specified. Ea,h Pany shall give effect to each 
agreement or determination unless ond umil revised under 
Clause 20 [Claim~, Disputes and Arbitl"lllionJ. 

4. T he C on tracto r 

The. Contractor shall design (to tIM: e.~tent specified in the 
Contract). uecute and complete the: Works in ~ceordance ,,~th 
the Contr1lCt ~d with the Engineer'S instructions. and shall 
remedy any defects in the Works. 

lbe Contractor shall provide the Plant and Contractor's 
Documents specified in the Contl"llCI, and all Contractor's 
Personncl. Goods. consumables and other things and services. 
whether of a temporary or permanent nature. required in and for 
th is design, execution, complet ion and rcmedying of derects. 

All equipment. material. and services 10 be incorporated in or 
required for the Works shall have their origin in any eligible 
source country as defined by the Bank. 

The COntnICtor shall be responsible for the adequacy, stability 
and safety of all Site operations and of all methods of 
construction. Except to the extent sp«ified in the Contract. the 
Contractor (i) shall be responsible for all Contractor's 
Docurnems, Temporary Works. and such dC$ign of each item of 
Plant Bnd Materials as is required for the item to be in 
accordance with the COntract. and (ii) shall not otherwise be 
responsible for the design or specification of the Permanent 
Works. 

lbe ContnlClor $hall. 1,-hene\"CI" required by !he Engineer, ~bmil 

details of the IImIIlgemems and me\hods which the: Conlr;Klor 
pooposes to adopt for the e~eculion of the Works. No signi ficant 
alteration to these arrangements and methods shall be made 
"ithout this having previously been not ified to the Engineer. 
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I f the Conllllcl speci fies Ihal Ihe Conlrac:lor shall design any part 
of the Pennanenl Works. Ihen unless otherwise Slated in the 
Particular Conditions: 

(a) Ihe Conlractor shall submit 10 Ihe Engineer the 
Comractor's Documents for this part in accordance wilh 
the procedures specified in the Contract; 

(b) these Contractor's Documents shall be in accordance with 
the Specification and Omwings, shall be wrinen in the 
language for communications defined in Sub-CJause 1.4 
[Law and Language], and shall include additional 
information required by the Engineer to add to the 
Omwings for cO-Qrdinalion of each Party'S designs; 

(c) the Contractor shall be responsible for this pan and it shall, 
when Ihe Works are completed. be fit for such purposes for 
which the pan is intended as are specified in the Contntct; 

'"" 
(d) prior 10 the commencement of the Tests on Completion, 

the Contmctor shall submit to the Engin<!er the ~as-bui l t" 

documents and, if applicable. operation and maintenance 
manuals in accordance Wilh the Specification and in 
sufficient detail for the Employer to operate, maintain. 
dismanlle. reassemble. adjust and repair this pan of the 
Works. Such pan shall not be considered to be completed 
for the purposes of Ulking-over under Sub-Clause 10.1 
[faking Over of the Works and Sections] until these 
documents and manuals have been submitted 10 lhe 
Engineer. 



4.2 Perlormante 
S«ur ily 

4.3 ConinclOr'5 

Copyri&ht FtDlC 

The Contractor shall obtain (8t his cost) 8 Performante Security 
for proper performance, in the amount and c\J~ncies stata! in 
the Contract Dat8. If an amount is not stated in the Contract 
Data. this Sub-Claust: !Jiall nOi apply. 

The Contractor shall ddiver the Performance Security to the 
Emplo)'er within 28 days aftcr rc<::eivinS thc Letter of 
Acceptance. and shall send a copy to the Engineer. The 
Performance Security shall be issued by an enti ty and from 
within a country (or other jurisdiction) approved by the 
Employer. and shall be in the fonn annexed to the Particular 
Conditions or in another fonn approved by the Employer. 

The Contractor shall ensure that the Performance Security is 
valid and enforceable until the Contractor has executa! and 
completed the Works and remedied any defects. If the terms of 
the Performante Security specify its c:'(piry date, and the 
Contraetor has not become entitled to receive the Performance 
CertiliClle by the dale 28 days prior to the eJtpiry date. the 
Contractor shall extend the validi ty of the Performance Security 
until the Worb have been completed Dnd any defects have been 
remedied. 

The Emplo)'er shall not make a claim under the Perfonnnnce 
Security. except for amounts to whkh the Employer is entit led 
under the Contrllc!. 

The Employer shall indemnify and hold the Contractor hnnnless 
against and from all damages.. losses and expensell (including 
legal fees Dnd expenses) resulting from a claim under the 
Performance S«urily to the eJttent to whicll the: Emplo)CT \\'8$ 

not entitled to make the daim, 

The Employer shall return the Performance Security to the 
ContnlClor within 21 days alte!' m;:eiving a copy of the 
Perfonnance Ccrti ficale. 

Without limilMion to the provisions of the rest of this Sub
Clause. whenever the Engineer dctennines an addilion or a 
reduction to the Contract Price 115 a resul t or a change in COSI 

and/or legislation or as a resu lt of a Variation aRlounting to 
more than 25 pereellt of the portion of the ContJ1\tt Price 
payable in D specific currency, the Contrnctor shall at the 
Engineer's request promptly increase, or Rlay de<:reast:, lIS the 
case may ~, the ~11,l(' of the Performance Security in that 
cum:ncy by an equal peruntagc, 

The Contractor shall appoint the Contrnctor'5 Representative 



Rellrrsenta tin' 

~ ,4 Subcontnlctors 
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and shall gi\'o: him all authority necessary to act on the 
Contractor 's behalf under the Contract. 

Unless the Contractor's Representative is named in the Contract, 
the Contractor shall. prior to the Comm~ncement Date, submit 
to the Enginecr for consent the name and pankul8./'$ of the 
perron the Contr&etor proposes to appoint as Comr&etor's 
Representative, If consent is withheld or subsequently 1'Cvoked 
in ternlS of Sub-Clause 6.9 [Contractor'S Personnel], or if the 
appointed person fails to act as Contractor'S Representative, the 
Contractor shall similarly submit the name and particulars or 
another suitable person for such appointment, 

The Contractor shall nOl, without the prior consent of the 
Engineer, revoke the appointment of the Contractor's 
Representative or appoint D replacement. 

The whole time of the Contractor's Representative shall be 
given \0 dir&ting the Contractor'S performance of the Com rae\. 
If the Contractor's Representative is to be temporarily absent 
fmm the Si te during the exeeution of the Works, a suitable 
replacement person shall be appointed, subjeetto the Engineer's 
prior consent , and the Engineer shall be notified accordingly, 

The Contractor's Representative 
Contractor, rece ive instructions 
1 Instructions of the Engineer]. 

shall , on behalf of 
under Sub·Clause 

'h, 
).) 

The Contractor's Representative may delegate any powers, 
functions and authority to any competent person, and may at 
any time revoke the delegation. Any delegation or revocation 
shall not take efTttt until the Engineer has roxeived prior not"e 
signed by the Contmctor"s Representative. naming the person 
and spcrifying the powers, functions and authority being 
delegaled or revoked, 

The Conttaetor's Representative shall be nuent in the language 
for communications defined in Sub-Clause 1.4 [Law and 
language]. If the Contractor's R~pr~tative's delegates are 
nOl nuent in the said language, the Contractor shall mak~ 

compeu:nt interpreters available during all working Ilours in a 
number deemed sufficient by the Engineer. 

The Contractor shall nOl subcontract the whole of the Works, 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the acts or defaults of 
any Subcontt'llCtor, his agents or employees. as if they were the 
ftClS Of deraults of tile Contractor. Unless otherwise stated in ~ 



4.S Assignm~nl of 
Benefi l of 
Sulxonlr>lct 

4.6 Co-operat ion 

Particular Conditions: 

(a) the Contractor shall not be required to obtain consent to 
suppJie~ solely of Materials. or to a subcontract for 'Which 
Ihe Subcontractor is named in the Contract; 

(b) the prior consent of the Engineer shall be obtained to other 
proposed Subcontractors; 

(c) the Cont ractor shall give the Engineer not less than 28 
days' nOlice of the intended date of the commencement of 
each Subl:ontrnetor's work, and of the commencement of 
$uch work on the Site; and 

(d) eneh subconlr'llci shall include provisions which would 
et1title the Employer to require the SUlxolllract 10 be 
assigned to the Employer under Sub-Clause 4.5 
IAssignmet1t of Benefit of Subcontract) (if or when 
applicable) or in the event of termination urKkr Sub
Clause 15.2 (Termination by Employer]. 

'The Contr1lClOI' shall ctlsure thai the requirement!; imposed on 
the Contractor by Sub-Clause 1.12 (Confidctltial Details] apply 
((JuaJ1y to each Subcontractor. 

When: pnlClicable. the Contr&et(N" shall give fair and reasonable 
opponunit)· for contracton from the Country to be appointed as 
Subcontraclon. 

If a Subcontractor's obligatioM extend beyond the e~piry date 
of the relevant Defects Notificalion Period and the Engineer, 
prior 10 this date, instNCts the Contractor 10 assign the benefit of 
such obligations 10 the Employer, then the Contractor shall do 
so. Unless otherwise stated in the assignment. the Contractor 
shall have no liability to the Employer for the work carried OUI 
by the Subl:ontractor aller the assignment takes effect. 

The Contractor shall, 8S specified in Ihe Contract or as 
instructed by the Engineer. allow appropriate oppo"uni ties for 
carrying out work to: 

(a) the Employer's Personnel. 

(b) any other ronlra<:lors employed by the Employer. and 

(e) the personnel of any legally eonstituled public authorities, 

who may be employed in the uecution on or near the Sile of 
any .... ark not included in the COnII'lM:I. 

Any such instruction shall tonSlilute a Variation if and to the 



4.7 Setting OUI 

extent that it causes the Comnu.:tor to $UITer delays and/or 10 
incur Unforeseeable Cost. Services for these personnel and 
olher COf1traclOI'$ may include the use of Contractor's 
Equipment, Temporary Works or access arrangements which 
are the responsibility of the ContractOr. 

If. under the ContnlCt, Ihe Employer is rtquired to give to the 
Conu1l(:tor possession of any foundation. structure, plant or 
means of acC"' in accordance with Contl1lCtor'S OocumenlS. 
the C011lroctor shall submit such documems to the Engin~r in 
the time and manncr stated in the Specification. 

The Contractor shall SCt out the Works in relation to original 
points, lines and levels of reference specified in the Contract or 
notified by the Engineer. The Contl'llCtor shall be responsible for 
the correcl positionintt of all pIIIU of the Works, and shall 
rectify any error in the positions, levels, dimensions or 
alignmenl of the Works. 

The Employer shall be responsible for any errors in these 
specified or nocifie<i items of referen~ bUI lhe COnlnlctor shall 
use reasonable efforts to verify their Il«uracy before they are 
used. 

If the Contructor suffers delay andlor incurs COSt from 
executing work which was necessitated by an error in these 
items of refcrence, and an experience<i contractor could n01 
reasonably have diSC(lvered such error and a~oided this delay 
andlor Cost. the Comractor shall give notice to the Engineer and 
shall be entitled subject to Sub-Clause 20.1 [ConlraCiOf's 
Claims) 10: 

(I) an extension of time for any such delay, if completion is or
will be delayed, under Sub-Clause 8.4 [Extension ofTtme 
for CompletionJ, and 

(b) payment of any such CO$t plus profit, whkh shall be 
included in the Contl'llCt Price. 

Aller receiving this notice, the Engineer shall proceed in 
IICtordance with Sub..(lause 3.5 [Determinations) to agree or 
determine (i) whether and (if so) to what extent the error could not 

reasonably have been discovered. and (ii) tm mauers described in 
sub-pasagraphs (a) and (b) above relaled to this extenL 

4.8 Sa fell' Procrou res The Co",noctor shall: 

Copyrighl FIDIC 



4.9 Quality 
Assurance 

4.10 Sit t Da ta 
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~ .' , , 

(a) comply with aU applicable safety regulations, 

(b) Illke care for the sarety of aU persons en titled to be on 1m, 
Site, 

(c) \lse reasonable effoiU to keep tm, Site Bnd Works clear of 
\lnnecessary obstruction so as to avoid danger to these 
"""",. 

(d) provide feneins, lighting, guarding and wlltching of the 
Works \lntil compictioo and laking OVeT \ln~r Clause 10 
\Employer'J Taking Over],.I\nd 

(el provide My Temporory Works (including roadways, 
footways, guards and fences) which may be necessary, 
because of tke execution of the Works, for the use and 
protection of the public and of owners and occupiers of 
adjacent land, 

The Conlroctor shall insti1Ulc a quality assurance $ystem 10 

demonstrate compliance with the requirements of Ihe Contraci. 
The system shal l be in accordance with the demils stated in the 
Contract. The Engineer shall be entitled to audit nny aspect of 
Ihe system, 

IXlails of all pnxedures and compliance documents shall be 
submiued 10 tke Engineer for information before each design 
and c,~cculion stage is commenced, Wken any document of a 
technical nature is issued to the Engineer, evidence of Ihe prior 
approval by the Contractor kimselr shall be apparent on Ille 
document itself. 

Compliance with tile quality assurance 5)'Stem sholl not relicvc 
the ConutlCtor of any of his duties. obligations or 
responsibil ities under the Contract 

The Employer shall haye made a\'8ilable 10 Ihe Conlractor for 
his infonnatiOl1, prior to the Base Dltl:', all rdc"ant data in the 
Employer's possession on sub-surftICC and hydroloSical 
conditions al the Site, induding environmentll aspe:ets. The 
Employer shall similarly make aytilable to 1M Contraclor all 
sucll data ..... hich come into the Emplo}'eT's possession after the 
Base Date, The Controctor shall be responsible for interpreting 
all such data. 

To the extent which was practicable (taking account of cost and 
time), the Contractor shall be deemed 10 have obtained all 
necessary infonnalion as 10 risks, conlingencies and other 
cin:umstances which may innuellCc or affect the Tendcr or 



4.11 Suffi cienc), orthc 
Accc illed 
Contract Amount 

4.12 Unforeseeable 
PhY5 icai 
Cond itions 
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Works. To the same extem. Ihe Contractor shall be deemed to 
havc inspected and examined the Site, iUi surroundings, thc 
above data and other available information, and to have been 
satisfied before submitti ng the Tender as to nil re levant maners, 
including (without limitation): 

(a) the form and nature of the Site, includinll sub-surface 
conditions, 

(b) the hydrological and climatic condi tions, 

(c) the extent and nature of the woO; and Goods necessary for 
the execution and completion of the Works and the 
remedying of any defects, 

(d) tht Laws, prtlCtdures and labour practices of the Country, 

,,'" 
(el the Contractor's requirements for access. accommodation, 

facilities, personnel , power, transpor1, water and other 
Sl:rvicC$. 

The Contrnctor shall be deemed to: 

(a) have satisfied himse lf as to the correctness and suniciency 
orlhe Accepted Comracl Amount, and 

(b) have based the Accepted Contl1lct Amount on the dala . 
interpretations, necessary informntion, inspections, 
examinations and satisfaction as \0 all relevant matters 
refer=! to in Sub-Clause 4. 10 {Si te Data]. 

UnlCS5 othcrv.ise sialed in the ContnlCl, 1M Acetpted COnlnltl 
Amount coven all the COntractor's obligations under lhe 
Contract (including tho5e under Provisiona.l Sums, if any) and 
all th ings neccssary for tbe proper execution and completion of 
the Worts and tilt remedyi ng of any defects. 

In this Sub-Claust, "physical conditions" means natural physical 
c:onditions and man-made and other physical OOsIl1lctions and 
pollutants. which the Contractor cncounler'5 at the Site \\'I\I:n 
executing thc WOI"ks, including sub-surface and hydrological 
conditions but excluding climatic conditions. 

If the Contractor encounters adverse physical conditions which he 
considers to h~ve been Unforeseeable, dIe Contractor shall give 
notice to the Engineer as soon as pl1lcticablc. 
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This notil:e shall describe the physil:al condi tions, so that 1M)' 
can be inspected by the EngilH:eT. and shall set out the rea5Oll$ 

"'tly the Contractor considers them to be Unforeseeable. The 
ContnlCtor shall continue executing the Worts. using such 
proper- and n.asonable ~asuff:S as arc appropriate for the 
physical conditions., and shall comply with any instructions 
",hieh the Engineer lTUIy give_ If an instruction constitutes a 
Variation. Clause 13 [Variations and Adjustments) shall apply. 

If and to the extent that the Contractor encounten physical 
eornlitions which 1m' Unfot'l'sccablc, gives such a notice. and 
suffers delay and/or incurs Cost due to these cooditions, the 
Contractor shall be entitled 5ubjC(;t to nOlicc under Sub-(:lause 
20.1 [Contractor's Claims] to: 

(al an extension of time for any sueh delay. ifcompletion is or 
will be delayed. under Sub-Clause 8.4 [Extension of Time 
for Completion]. and 

(b) paymer!! of IIny such Cost, which shall be included in the 
Contract Price. 

Upon receiving such notice and inspecting andlor investigating 
these physical conditions, the Engineer sha ll proceed in 
accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinations] to agn:<: or 
determine (il whether and (if so) to what extent these physical 
condilions were UnforesccRblc. and (ii) the mailers described in 
sub-paragraphs (a) nnd (b) above related to Ihis extent. 

However. before additional COSI is finally agreed or detcrmined 
under sub-paragraph (ii). the Engineer may a lso review whether 
other physical conditions in similar parts of the Works (i f any) 
were more fnvournble than could reasonably have been foreseen 
"hen the Contractor submitted Ihe Tender. If nnd to Ihe eXlent 
Ihot these more favourable conditions were encountered, the 
Engineer may proceed in accordance with Sub-ClauS!' 3.5 
[Determinations) to agree or determine lhe reductions in Cost 
which were due 10 these condition5, "hich may be included (as 
deduclions) in thc Contract Price and Pa~ment Certificates. 
However, the nct effect ohll adjustments under sub-paragraph 
(b) and all these reductions. for all the physical tondil ion$ 
encountered in similar partS of the Works. shall not result in a 
net reduction in the Contrnct Price. 

The Engineer shalltske account or any evidence of the physical 
condition$ foresc-en by the COntTllclor "hen submitting the 
Tender, which shall be made available b~ llIe Contractor, but 
shall not be bound by Ihe Contractor's interprclolion of any such 
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4.13 RightsofW"y 
and hdlities 

4.14 Avoidaoceof 
Interference 

4.15 Access Route 
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evidence. 

Unless otherwise specified in the Commet the Employer shall 
provide access 10 and possession of the Sile inc luding special 
and/or lemporary rights-of-way whiCh are necessary for the 
Works. The Contractor shall oblllin, at his risk and cost, any 
additional rights of way or facililies outside the Si te which he 
may require for the purposes of the Works. 

The Contmctor shall not interfere unnecessarily or improperly 
with: 

(a) the convenience of the public, or 

(b) the access to and use and occupation of all roads aJld 
footpaths, irrespective of whether they are public or in the 
possession o(the Employer or of others. 

The Contractor shall iJldemnify and hold the Employer harmless 
against and from all damages. losses and expenses (including 
legal fees and expenses) resulting from aJlY such unnecessary or 
improper interference. 

The Contractor shall ~ dcemw to have beeJl satisfied as to the 
suilllbilityand availability of access routes to the Sill' at Base 
D3!e. The ContraclOr shall use reasonable elf 0"5 to prevent any 
rood or bridge from ~ing damagw by the Contmctor's traffic or 
by the Contractor's Personnel. These efforU shall include the 
proper use of appropriate vehicles and routes_ 

Except as otherwise stated in th~ Condit ions: 

(a) the Contractor shall (as becween the Partics) ~ responsible 
for any maintenance "hich may be required for his use of 
access routes: 

(b) the Conll1lctor shall provide all necessary signs or 
direetioos along access I"Otlte"S. and shall obtain any 
pennissioo whieh may be required from the relevant 
authorities for his use of routes, s igns and directions; 

(c) the Employer shall not be responsible for any claim~ 
which may arise from lhe use or otherwise of any access 
mute; 

(d) the Emplo)'e~ does not guarantee the suitability or 
availability or pa"icular access routes; and 

(e) Costs due 10 non·sui tability or non-availabili ty. for the use 
required by the Contractor. or access routes shall be borne 



4.16 Transport or 
Good, 

4.17 Cont ractor ' s 
Equipment 

by the Contractor. 

Unless otherwise stated in the Particular Conditions: 

(a) the Contractor shall gin' the Engineer not less than 21 
days' noticc ofthc datc on which any Plant or a major itcm 
of other Goods wili be dcliverN to the Site: 

(b) the ContntCtor shall be rt'spDnsiblc for pac::king. loading. 
Ir1Insporting, receiving, unloading. storing and !,mlce!;ng 
all Goods and other things requirN for the Works; and 

(c) the Contractor shall indemnify and hold the Emplo)'cr 
harmless against and from all damages, losses and 
exJlCl1~s (including legal fees and expenses) resulting 
from the transport of Goods, and shall negotiate and pay 
all claims arising from their transport. 

The Contractor shall be TCsponsible for all Contractor's 
Equipment. When brought on to the Site. Contractor's 
Equipment shall be deemed to be exclusively intended for the 
exe.:ution of the Works. The Contractor Shall not remove from 
the Site any major items of Contractor's Equipment without the 
consent of the Engineer. However, conSent shall nOt be required 
for vehicles transporting Goods or Contractor's Personnel ofT 
Site. 

4.18 Prot«:lion of the The Contractor shall take all rellOOnable steps 10 protect the 
En"ironment environment (both on and ofT the Site) and to limit damage and 

nuisance to people and propeny resu lting from pollution. noise 
and other results of his operations. 

4.19 Electricity, Wa ter 
Hnd GHS 

Copyriahl FtDtC 

The Comractor shall ensure that emiSl;ions. surface discharges 
and effluent from the Contractor's activities shall not e.~ceed the 
values stated in the Specification or prescribed by applicable 
Laws. 

The ConlTactor shall. except as stated \><:Iow. be responsible for 
the provision of all power. water and other services he may 
req uire for his construction act ivities and to the utent defined in 
the Specifications, for the tests. 

The Contractor shall be entitled to use for the purposes of the 
Works such supplies of electricity. waler. gas an.d other so:rv;ces 
as may be a~ailable on the Si te and of which details and prices 
are given in the Specification. The ContlaCtor shall. at his risk 
and cost, provide any apparatus n«:cssary for his use of these 
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services Bnd ror measuring the quantities consumed. 

The quantities consumed and the amounts due (at these prices) 
ror such services shall be agreed or determined by the Engineer 
in accordan<;e with Sub-Clause 2.5 [Employer's Claims] and 
Sub-Clause 3.5 {Determinations]. The Contractor shall plIY 
these amounts to the Employer. 

The Employcr shall make the Employer's EquilXJlent (if any) 
available for the use of the ContnJctOr in the execution of the 
Works in IICcordance with the details, arrangements and prices 
stated in the Specification. Unless otherwise SUIted in the 
Specification: 

(a) the Employer shall be responsible for Ihe Employer's 
Equipment. exceptlhal 

(b) the Contractor shall be responsible for each item of 
Employer's Equipment whilS! IIny of the Contractor's 
Personnel is operating it, driving it, dire.::ting it or in 
possession or control ofil. 

The appropriate quantities and the amounlS due (at such staled 
prices) ror the use of Emplo)'er's Equipment sha ll be agreed or 
determined by the Engineer in accordance wilh Sub-Clause 2.S 
[Employer's Claims] and Sub-Clause 3.5 (Detcnninalionsj. The 
Contractor sha ll pay these amounlS to the Employer. 

The Employer shall supply, free of charge, the "free-issue 
materials" (if any) in accordance with the details stated in the 
Specificalion. The Employer shall. at his ri sk and cost, provide 
these materials at the lime and place specified in the ContraCI. 
The Contractor shall then visually inspect them, and shall 
promptly give nOlice 10 the Engineer of any shortage, defect or 
default in these materials. Unless othcrwise agreed by bolh 
Parties, the Employer shall immediatc ly rectify the notificd 
shortage. defect or default. 

After this visual inspection, the free-issue materials shall come 
under the care. custody and control of the Contractor. The 
Contractor's obligations of inspection. care. custody lind control 
iJlal! not relieve Ihe Employer of liability for any shortage, 
defect or default not apparent from a visual inspection. 
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Unless otherwise stated in the Particular Condit ions, monthly 
progress repons shall be prepared by the Contractor and 
5ubmiucd to the Engineer in 5i" copie~. The first repon shall 
cover the period up to the end of the first calendar month 
fol lowing the Commencement Dale. Repons shall be submiued 
monthly thereafter, each within 7 days after the last day of the 
period to which it relates. 

Reponing shall continue until the Contractor has completed all 
work which is known to be outstanding 3t the completion date 
stated in the Taking-Over Cenificate for the Works. 

Each report shall include: 

(0) charts and detailed des.riptions of progress. including each 
stage of design (if any). Contractor's Do<.:uments. 
procurement. manufllCture, dc!i\'ery to Site, construction, 
erection and testing; and including these stages for work 
by each nominBted Subcontractor (as defined in Clau!iC' 5 
[Nominated Subcontractors)), 

(b) photographs showing the status of manufacture and of 
progn:~ on the Site; 

(c) for the mDnufBctun: of each main item of Plant and 
Materials. the name of the manufactun:r. manufacture 
location. percentage progress, and the actual or e:otpected 
dates of: 

(i) commencement of manufacture, 

(ii) Contractor 's inspections. 

(iii) tests, and 

(iv) shipment and arri\"lJ at the Site; 

(d) the details described in Sub-Clau5C 6. 10 [Record5 of 
Contractor's Personnel and Equipment]; 

(e) copies of qualit), a5SUflIoce documents, tC'$t results and 
certificates of Moterials; 

(0 list of notices given under Sub-Clause 2.5 (Employer"s 
Claims] and notices given under Sub-Clause 20.1 
(Contractor's Claims]: 

(g) safety statistics, including details or any hDZlU"dous 
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incidents and &Cli"itits nolating [0 en"ironmental aspe<:lS 
and public relations: and 

(h) ~OmpariSOtl5 of actual and planned Proire$$, "'ith details 
of an)' events or circumstances which rna)' jwpardise the 
completion in accordance with the Contract. and the 
measures being (or 10 be) adoplcd to overoome delays. 

Unless otherwise stated in the Particulu Conditions: 

(a) the ConlJac:lor shan be responsible for kttping 
unauthorised pcnons off!he Site. and 

(b) authorised pel'$Ons shall be limited to the ContlXtor'S 
Personnc1 and the Employer' s Personnel; and to an)' other 
personnel notified to the ConlJac:tor. by tIM: Employer or 
the Enginett', as authorised personnel of the Employers 
otner C(lntractors on the Site. 

The ConlJac:tor shall confine his opemions to !he Sill', and 10 any 
additional areas which m,y be obtained by the Contractor and 
agreed b)' the Engineer as addition,1 working amIS. The Contractor 
shall take all necessary precautions to keep ConlBClor'S 
Equipme!lt and ConlJac:tor's Pen:onnc1 within the Sile and lhese 
additional areas.. and to ket'p!hem olTadjacent land. 

During Ihe c~eculion of the Works, the Contractor shall keep the 
Site free from all unnecessary obstruction. and shall Slore or 
dispose of any Contractor's Equipment or surplus materials . The 
Conlractor shall clear aw,y and nomove from lhe Si te any 
wreckage, rubbish and Temporary Works which are no longer 
!'e<l u ired. 

Upon the issue of 3 Tnking-Over Certificme, the Contractor 
shall clear away and remove, from Ihal part of the Site and 
Works to which the Taking-Over Certificate re fers, all 
Comractor's Equipment, surplus material. wreckage, rubbiSh 
and Temporary Works. The Contractor shall leave that part of 
the Site and Ihc Works in a clean and safe condition. HOI'.'ever. 
the Contractor may retain on Site. during the Defects 
Notification Period, such Goods as are mjuired for thc 
Contractor to ful tit obi igations under the Conlr1l(:t. 

All Fossils, coins. articles of value or antiquity. and structUres 
and other remains or items of geological or arehaeologieal 
interest found on the Site shall be placed under the care and 
authority of the Employer. The Contractor shall take reasonable 
precautions to prevent Contractor's Personllel or other persons 
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from removing or damaging any of these rlndings. 

The Controctor shall. upon discovery or any such finding, 
promptly give nolice to the Engineer. who shall issue 
instructions for dealing with it. If the Contractor suffers delay 
andlor incurs Cost from complying with the instructions, the 
Contractor shall give a funher notice to the Engineer and shall 
be entitled subject to Sub-Clause 20.1 [Contractor's Claims) to: 

(a) an extension of time for any such de lay, if completion is or 
will be delayed. under Sub-CJausc 8.4 [Extension of Time 
for Completion). and 

(b) payment of any such Cos!. which shall be included in the 
Contract Price. 

Aller receiving this funher notice. the Engineer shal l proceed in 
accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinat ions) to agree Or 
determine these maUers. 

5. Nominated Subcontractors 

In the Contract, "nominated Subcontractor" means a 
Subcontractor: 

(a) who is stated in the Contract as being a nominated 
Subcontractor. or 

(b) whom the Engineer, under Clau$(' I) [Variations and 
Adjustments], instructs the Contractor to employ as a 
Subcontractor subject to Sut>-Clausc 5.2 [Objection to 
NOIification). 

The Contractor shall nOl be under any obligation to employ a 
nominated Subcontractor against whom the Contrnctor llIiscs 
reasonable objection by notice to the Engineer 115 ~n as 
practicable, with supponing paniculars. An objection shall be 
deemed rell$Onable if it arises from (among other things) any of 
Ihe follo",ing mauers. unless the Employer agrees in writing to 
indemnify the Contractor against Rnd from the consequences of 
the mOiler: 

(.) 

(b) 

th~ au reasons to believe that the SUbcOll1raClOr does BOt 
have sufficient competence, resources 01' linancial 
strength: 

the nominated SubcontraetOl' docs not accept to inrkmnify 
tile Contractor Bgainst and from any negligence or misuse 
of Goods by tile nominated SubcontnlClor. his agents and 
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emplo)'ees; or 

(e) the nominated Subcontractor docs not accept to enter into 
a 5ubcontract wh ich specifies that, for the subcontracted 
work (including design, if any), the nominated 
Subcontractor shall: 

(i) undertake to the ContraclOr such obligations and 
liabili t ies as will enable the Contractor to discharge 
his obligations and liabilities under the Contract; 

(ii) indemnify the Contractor against and from all 
obligations and liabilities arising under or in 
conne<:tion with the Contract and from the 
consequences of any failure by the Subcontractor to 
perform tllese obligations or to fulfil these liabilities; 

"d 

(iii) bc paid only if and when the Contractor has received 
from the Employer payments for sums due under the 
Subcontract referred to under Sub-Clause 5.3 
[Payment (0 nominated Subcontractors]. 

The Contractor shall pay (0 the nominated Subcontractor the 
amounts shown on the nominated Subcontractor's invokes 
approved by the Contractor which the Engineer certifies to be 
due in accordance with the subcontract. These amounts plus 
other charges shall be included in the Contract Price in 
accordance witll sub-paragraph (b) of Sub-Clause 13.5 
[Provisional Sums], except as stated in Sub-Clause 5.4 
[Evidence of Payments]. 

Before issuing a Payment Certificate which includes an amount 
payable (0 a nominated Subcontractor, the Engineer may request 
the Contractor to supply reas.onable evid~nce that the nominated 
Subcontractor has =eived all amounts due in accordance with 
previous Payment Certificates, less applicable deductions for 
retention or otherwise. Unless the Contractor: 

(a) submits this reas.onable evidence to the Engineer, or 

(b) 

(i) 

(ii) 

satisfies the Engineer in writing that the Contractor is 
reasonably entit led to withhold or refuse to pay these 
amounts, and 

submits to the Engineer reasonable evidence that the 
nominated Subcontractor has heen notified of the 
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then the Employer may (at his sole discretion) pay. dim;t to the 
nominated Subcontractor. part or all of such amounts previously 
certified (less applicable deductions) as arc: due to the 
nominated Subcontractor and for which the Contractor has 
fai led to submit the evidence describcd in sub-paragraphs (a) Or 
(b) above. The Contractor shall then repay. to the Employer, the 
amount which the nominated Subcontractor was directly paid by 
the Employer. 

6. Staff and Labour 

Except as otherwise stated in the Specification, the Contractor 
shall make arrangements for the engagement of all staff and 
labour , local or otherwise, and for their payment, feeding. 
transport. and. when appropriate, housing. 

The Contractor is encouraged. to the extent practicable and 
reasonable, to employ staff and labour with appropriate 
qualifications and eXf\"rience from sources within the Country. 

The Contractor shall pay rates of wages. and observe conditions 
of labour, which arc not lower than those established for the 
trade or industry where the work is ~arried out. lfno established 
rates or conditions are applicable, the Contractor shall pay rates 
of wages and observe conditions which arc: not lower than the 
general level of wages and conditions observed local ly by 
employers whose trade or industry is similar to that of the 
Contractor. 

The Contractor shall inform the Contractor 's Personnel about 
their liability to pay personal income taxes in the Country in 
respect of such of their salaries, wages, allowances and any 
benefits as are subject to tax under the Laws of the Country for 
the lime being in force, and the Contractor shall perform such 
dut ies in regard to such deductions thereof as may be imposed 
on him by such Laws. 

The Contractor shall not recru it, or attempt to recruit, staff and 
labour from amongstlhe Employer 's Personnel. 

The Contractor shall comply with all the relevant labour Laws 
applicable to the Contractor' s Per.;onnel, including Laws relating to 
their employment. health, safety, welfare, immigration and 
emigration. and shall allow them all their legal rights. 

~ 
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6.5 Working Hour.; 

The ContraCtor shall require his employees to obey all 
applicable Laws, including those concerning safety at work. 

No work shall be carried out on the Site on locally nx:ognised 
days of rest. or outside the nonnal working hours stated in the 
Contract Data, unless: 

(a) otherwise stated in the Contract, 

(b) the Engineer gives consent, or 

(c) the work is unavoidable, or necessary for the protection of 
life or property or for the safety of the Works, in which 
case the Contractor shall immediately advise the Engineer. 

6.6 Faeilil ies fo r Staff Except as otherwise stated in the Specification, Ihe Contractor 
and Labou r shall provide and maintain all necessary accommodation and 

welfare facilit ies for the Contractor's Personnel. The Contractor 
shall also provide Facilities for the Employer'S Personnel as 
stated in the Specification. 

The Contractor shall n01 permit any of the Contractor's 
Personnel to maintain any temporary or permanent living 
quarters within the structures fonning part of the Pennancnt 
Works. 

6.7 Health and Safety The Contractor shall at all times take all reasonable precautions 
to maintain the health and safety of lhe Contractor's Personnel. 
In collaboration with 1000al health authorities, the Contr~ctor 

shall ensure that medical staff. first aid facilities, siek bay and 
ambu lance service are available at all times at the Site and at 
any accommodation for Contractor's and Employer's Personnel, 
and that suitable arrangements are made for all ne<:essary 
w",lfare and hygiene requirements and for the prevention of 
epidemics. 
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The Contractor shall appoint an acddent prevention officer at 
the Site, responsible for maintaining safety and protection 
against accidents. This person shall be qualified for this 
responsibility. and shall have the authority to issue instructions 
and taKe protective measures 10 prevent accidents. Throughout 
the execution of the Works. the Contractor shall provide 
whatever is required by this person to exercise this 
responsibi lity and authority. 

The Contractor shall send, to the Engineer, details of any 
accident as soon as practicable after its occurrence. The 
Contractor shall maintain re(:ords and make repons concerning 
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health, safety and welfare of ~rwns. and damage 10 propercy, 
as the Engineer may reasonably ~l,Iire. 

HIV-AIDS Prevention. "The ConlIaClor shalt eond~1 In IlIV
AIDS awareness programme: via an approved service provider, 
and shall undertake such other mea5l,1res as are specified in Ihis 
ContrDet 10 reduce the risk of the Inmsfer of the HIV virus 
belween and among the Contractor's PCl""$Onnel and the local 
community, to promote early diagnosis and to ;wist nff«ted 
individuab. 

The Comrnttor shall throughout the contract (including Ihe 
Defects Notification Period): 0) conduct Information. Educat ion 
and Consultation Communication (lEe) campaigns. at least 
every other month. addres.se<l to all the Site staff and laoour 
(including all the Contractors employees, all Sub-Contractors 
and Consultants' employees, and all truck dri~ers Dnd crew 
making deliveriu to Site for construction activities) and to the 
immediate local communities. concerning the risks. dangers and 
impact. and appropriate avoidance bc:ha~ior with res~tl to of 
Scxually Transmiued Diseases (STD}-or SellulIlly Transmincd 
Infections (STI) in genCTllI and HIV/AIDS in particular; (ii) 
provide male or female condoms for all Site staff and labour as 
appropriate; and (ii i) provide for STI and HIVIAIDS :Krffnin8, 
diaanosis. counseling and referml to a dedicated national STI 
and HIVlAlDS progl'lIm, (unless otherwi.se agTl'cd) of all Site 
staff and labour. 

The CorHMlCtor shllll include in the program 10 be submillcd for 
the execution of tile Works under Sub-Clause 8.3 [Programme] 
an alleviation p!"08rnm for Site staff and labour and Iheir 
families in respect of Sexually Trnnsmiued Infections (STI) and 
Sexually Transmined Diseases (STD) including HIV/AIDS. The 
STI, STD mild HlVlA1DS alleviation progrllm shall indicate 
when. how and at what eost the Contractor plans to satisfy the 
requirements of this Sub-Clause and the related specification. 
For each cOmponenl, the program shall detail the resources to be 
provided or utilized and nny related sub-contracting proposed. 
The progmm shalt Rlso include provision of a detailed cost 
estimale with supporting documentation. Payment to the 
Contractor for preparation and implementation this program 
shall not exceed the Provisional Sum dedicated for this purpose. 
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Superintendence shall be given by 8 sufficient number of 
persons having adequate knowledge of the language for 
communications (defmed in Sub-Clause 1.4 [Law and 
Language]) and of the operations to be carried out (including the 
methods and techniques required. the hazards likely to be 
encountered and melliods of preventing IICcidenlS), for the 
satisfactory and safe execution orthe Worl;s. 

The Contractor's Personnel sliall be appropriatel)· qualified, 
skilled and experienced in their respective t.nIdes or occupations. 
The Engineer may require tlie Contractor to remove (or cause to 
he removed) any person employed on the Site or Works, 
including the Contractor's Representative ifapplicable. wlio: 

(a) persists in any misconduct or lack of care, 

(b) carries OIJt duties incompetently or negligently. 

(e) fnils to conform with any provisions of Ute COnlract, or 

(d) persists in any coooucl which is prejudicial \0 safety, 
health, or the protection of the environmenl 

If appropriate. the ContractOf s./uIlI then appoint (or cause 10 be 
appointed) a suitable replacement person. 

The Contractor shall submit, to the Engineer, details showing 
the number of each class of Contractor's Personnel and of each 
type of ConultCtor's Equipment on the Site. Details shall be 
submitted each calendar month, in a fonn approved by the 
Engineu, until the Contractor h.as completed all y,"Ork whicli is 
known to be outstanding at the completion date staled in the 
Taking-Over Cenifiauc for the Works. 

The Contractor shall at all times take all reasonable ~utioru 
to pre~nt any unlawful, riotous or diSOfderly conduct by or 
amongst the Contractor's Personnel, and to prescr.·e peace and 
prole<:tion of persons and propenyon and near the Site. 

The Contractor may bring in 10 the Country any foreign 
personnel y,ho are ne<:essary for the eXCl::ution of the Works to 
the extent allowed by the applicable Law$. The Contractor shall 
ensure that these penonnel are provid«! with the required 
residence .-isas and won: ptnnits. The Employer will, if 
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requested by the COntnK:lOr. use his beSt endeavours in a timely 
Dnd ellpedi tious manner to assist the Contractor in obtaining any 
local, state, national , or government permission required for 
bringing in the Contractor's personnel. 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the return of these 
personnel to the place where they were recruited or to their 
domicile, In the event of the death in the Country of any of these 
personnel or member.; of their families. the Contractor shall 
similarly be responsible for making the appropriate 
arrangements for their return or buri al. 

The Contrnctor shall arrange for the provIsion of a sufficient 
supply of sui table food as may be stated in the Specification at 
reasonable prices for the Contractor's Personnel for the 
purposes of or in conne'Ction with the Contract. 

6. 14 Supply of Water The Contractor shall, having regard to local conditions, provide 
on the Site BO adequate supply of drinking and olher water for 
the use oflhe Contractor's Personnel. 

6. 15 Musurcs Mgain~t 
InS«t a nd P('5t 
Nui5an~ 

6,16 Akoholi~ Liquor 
or Orugs 

6.11 Armsand 
Ammu nition 

6. 18 Ft:5ti\'ab a nd 
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The Contmctor shall at all times take the ~essary precautions 
to protcct the Contractor's Personnel employed on the Site from 
insect and pest nuisance. and to !Nllee their danger to health. 
The Contractor shall comply with all the regulations of the local 
health authorities, including use of appropriate insecticide. 

The Contractor shan not, otherwise than in aceordanec: "'ith the 
Laws of the Country. import. sell. give barler or otherwise 
dispos.e of any alcoholic liquor or drugs, or permit or allow 
importation, sale, gift haner or disposal thereto by Contractor's 
Pel"$Onnei . 

The Contractor shall not give, baner. or othefwise dispo5C of. to 
any person. any arms or ammunition of any kiRd. or allow 
Contractor's Personnel to do so. 

The Contractor shall respect the Coon\fy's rerogniw:! festivals, 
days of reSt and religious or other customs. 

The Coolmctor shall be responsible. to the extent required b)' 1oca1 
<egulations. for making BOy funeral arrangements for My of his 
local employees who mil)' die "hile engaged upon the: Works. 
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The comractor shall nO! employ "forced or compulsory labour" 
in any form. "Forced or compulsory labour" consists of all work 
or service. not voluntnrily performed, that is extracted from an 
individual under threat of force or penally. 

The Contractor shal l not employ any child to perform any work 
that is e<:onomically e><ploitativc, or is likely to be hazardous 10. 

or to interfere with. the child's eilucmion, or to be hurmfu l to the 
child 's health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral, or social 
dcvclopmem, 

The ContrllCtor shall kC\!p complete and accurate records of the 
employmCnt of labour atth", Site. The recOC'ds sha!! include the 
names. ages. gcnders, hours worked and wages paid to aU 
wOC'kers. These records shall be summarized on a monthly basis 
and submined to the Engineer, and these re<:OC'ds shall be 
available for inspection by Auditors during normal working 
hours. These records shalt be included in the details to be 
submined by the Contr&ctOC' under Sub-Clausc 6.10 [Re<:ords of 
Contractor', Personnel and Equipment). 

In countries whcrt: the relevant labour laws recognise workel'$' 
rights to form and 10 join workers' organisations of their 
choosing "ithout interfe«:nce lind to bargain collectively, the 
Contractor shalt comply with such laws. Where the relevant 
labour laws substPntialty restrict workers' organisations, the 
Contractor shall enable alternative means for the Contractor'$ 
PC1Wf1ncl to express their grievances and protect their rightS 
regarding working cood,t,ons and terms or emplo)'ment In 
either case described above, and where the relevantlabol,lr laws 
are silCflt, the Contractor ~alt not discourage the Contractor'S 
Personnel from forming or joining workers' organisations of 
their choosing or from bargaining colle<:ti\"ely, and shall not 
discriminate or maliate againSi the Contractor's Personnel "00 
participate, or ~k to participate, in such orpnisations and 
bargain colle<:tively. The Contractor ~alt engage with such 
worker.!' representatives. Worker.!' organisations art e~pccled 
to fairly representthc workers in the workforce. 
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The Contractor shan nOI make ~mplo>'ment decisions on the 
basis of personal charactcristies un~IDted to inherent job 
~ui~menlS. The Contra<:tor shall base Ihe employment 
~lationship on the principle of equal O$lportunity and fair 
Imllment. and shall not discriminate "'ith respect to aspeas of 
the employment ~Iationship. including recruitment and hiring. 
compensation (including wages and benefits). won:ing 
conditions and tcmu of employment. access to training. 
promotion, termination of employment or retirement. and 
discipline. In countries ",here the ~Ievant labour laws provide 
for non discrimination in ctnplo)'ment. the Co ntfllCtor shall 
comply with such law$. When the rclevantlaboor laws are silent 
on n-ondiscrimin8tion in employment , the Controctor shall meet 
this Sub-Clause's requirements. Special measures of protection 
or assistance to ~mrdy past discrimination or selection for a 
particular job based on the inherent ~quiremenlS o f the job shall 
not be deemrd discriminat ion. 

Plant, Materials and Workmans hip 

The Contractor shall carry out the manufllClure of Planl, the 
production and manufacture of Materials. and all other 
ellccution oflhe Worts: 

(a) in the manner (ifany) specified in the Contract. 

(b) in a proper workmanlike Rod careful manner. III 
accordance ",ith recognised good practice, and 

(c) with properly equiplX'd facili ties and non·hazardous 
Materials, except as otherwise spe<:ified in thc Contra<:t . 

The Contractor shall submit the following SIImpl"s of Materials. 
and Il:levant infonnation, to the Engineer for consent prior to 
using the Materials in or for the Works: 

(a) manufac!Urer's standard samples of Materials and SIImplcs 
speci fi ed in the Comract. all at the Contractor·s cOSt. and 

(b) additional samples instructed by tile Engineer as a 
Variation. 

Each sample shall be label led as to origin and intended use in 
the Work.s. 

The Employer's Personnel shall at all reasonable timcs: 

(a) have full access to all pans of the Site and to all placcs 
from which natural Materials are being obtained, and 

(b) during produ<;tion, manufacture and constructiun (at the 
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Site and elsewhere), be entitled to examine, inspect. 
measure and test the materials and workmanship, and to 
check the progress of manufacture of Plant and production 
and manufacture of Materials. 

The Contractor shall give the Employer'S Personnel Full 
opportunity to carry out these activities. induding providing 
access, facilities, peml issions and safety equipment. No such 
activity shall relieve the Contractor from any obligation or 
responsibilit~·. 

The Contractor shall give notice to the Engineer whenever any 
work is ready and before it is covered up, put out of sight, or 
pa<:kaged for storage or transport. The Engineer shall then either 
carry out the examination. inspection. measurement or testing 
without unreasonable delay, or promptly give notice to the 
Contractor that the Engineer does not require to do so. If the 
Contractor fails to give the nolice, he shall, if and When required 
by the Engineer. uncover the work and thereafter reinstate and 
make good. all at the ContraclOr's cost. 

This Sub-Clause shall apply to all tests specified in the Contract. 
other than the Tests after Completion (if any). 

Except as otherwise specifIed in the ContTilct. the Contractor 
shall provide all apparatus. assistance. documents and other 
infonnation. electricity, equipment. fuel. consumables, 
instruments, labour, materials, and suitably qualified and 
experienced statT, as are necessary to carry out the specified 
tests efficiently. The Contractor shall agree. with the Engineer. 
the time and place for the specified testing of any Plant. 
Materials and other pans of the Works. 

The Engineer may, under Clause 13 [Variations and 
Adjustments]. vary the location or details of specified tests, or 
instruct the Contractor to carry out additiooal tests. If the~ 
varied or additional tests show that the tC$ted Plant, Materials or 
workmanship is not in acoordance with the Contract, the cost of 
carr)'ing out this Variation shall be borne by the ContlllCtor, 
notwithstanding other pro~i5ions of the ConU'llct. 

The Engineer shall give the Contractor not less Ihan 24 houl'S' 
notice of thc Engineer'S intention to allend the tests. If the 
Engineer does not attend Bt the time and place &areed, the 
Contractor may proceed with the tests, unless otherwise 
instructed by the Engineer. and the testS shall then be deemed to 
have been made in the Engineer's presence. 
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If the Contractor suffers delayand/or incurs Cost fmlT] 
complying with tlKse instructions or as a result of a delay for 
which the Employer is responsible. the Contractor shall give 
notice to the Engineer and shall be emitll:'d 5ubject to Sub
Clause: 20.1 [Contractor's Claims] to: 

Ca) an extension of time for any such delay. if completion is or 
will be delayed, under Sub-Clau5C 8.4 [Extension of Time 
for Completion]. and 

(b) payment of any sueh Cost plus profit. "'hich shall be 
induded in Ihe Contl1lCt Price. 

After receiving this nOlice, the Engineer shall procecd in 
accordance with Sub-Clause ].5 [DetenninationsJ to agree or 
determine these maners. 

The COntnlCIOr shall prumpily forward to the Enginccr duly 
certifocd reports orthe tests. When the spt."<:i fied tests have been 
pa55Cli, the Engineer shall endorse thc Contractor's test 
certificate, or issue a certificate to him, to that elTett. If the 
Enginecr has not allcnded the tests. he shall be dt'emcd to have 
accepted the readings as accumte. 

If. as D result of an examination. ins~tion. measurement or 
testing, any Plant, Materials or workmanship is found to be 
defe<:tive or otherwise not in accordance wi th the Contract, the 
Engineer may rejcct the Plant , Materials or workmanship by 
giving notice to the Contrnctor. with reasons. The Contrnctor 
shall thell prompt ly make good the defect and ensure that the 
rejected item complies wi th the Contl1lct. 

If Ihe Engineer requires this Pilmt. Materials or workmanship to 
be rClcsted. the tests shall be repeated under the 5IIme terms and 
conditions. If Ihe rejection and retesting cause the Employer to 
incur additional tOS\'i, the Contractor shall subject to Sub.clause 
2.5 [Employer's Claims) pay these costs to the Employer. 

Notwithstanding any previous teSI or cenification. the Engineer 
may instruct the Contrllctor to: 

(a) remove from the Site and replace any I'lant or Materials 
"'hich is not in accordpnce with the Contract. 

(b) remove and rco(')(CCU\C any other work which is nOl in 
accordance with the Contract. and 

(c) execule any work "'hich is urgently required for the safety 
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of the Works, wheth~r bei:ause of an accident. 
unforeseeable event or otherwise. 

The Conttador shall comply "ith the instruction within a 
reasonable lime, which shall ~ the time ( if any) specified in the 
instruction. or immediately if ur¥eney is spttifled under sub
p<lr/lgrap/1 (c). 

If the Contractor fails to comply with the instruction, the 
Employer shall be entitled to employ and pay other persons to 
carT)' out the work Except to the extent that the Contractor 
wo uld hove been ent itl ed to payment for the work. the 
Contractor shall subject to Sub·Clause 2.5 [Employer's Claims] 
pay to the Employer all costs arising from this failure. 

Except otherwise specified in the Contl'llc\. each item of Plllnt 
Ilnd Materials shall. to the e.nent consistent with the UlWS of the 
Coontry. become the properTy of the Employer at whichever is 
the earlier of the following times. free from liens and Olher 
encumbranc('$: 

(a) when it is incorporated in the Works; 

(b) when the Contractor is paid the corresponding value of the 
Plant and Materials under Sub·Clause 8.10 [Payment for 
Plant and Mmerials in Event ofSuspension j. 

Unless othe("l~ise Slated in the Specification. the Contractor shall 
pay all royallies. rents Ilnd other payments for: 

(a) natural Materials obtained from ootside the Site. and 

(b) the disposal of nUlleriBI trom demolitions Ilnd excavations 
Ilnd of other surplus material (whether natural or man· 
made), eMepl to the extent thaI disposal areas within the 
Site are specified in the Contract. 

8. Comlll ('n('emenl> O(' luys and Suspension 

8.1 COl1lmcncement 
of Works 
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Except olhe("lvise sp<'Cified in the Particular Conditions, the 
Commencement Date shall be the dale at which the following 
pm:edent conditions have all been fulfilled and the Engineer's 
instruction m:ording the agreemem of both Partie5 on such 
fu lfi lment and instructing 10 commence the Works is Itte;"ed 
by lhe ContnlClOr: 

(a) signature of the Contract Agreemcnt by both Panies. and 
if required, approval of the ContrllCt by relevant 



8.2 Timc for 
Coml,lcl ion 

8.3 Programme 

authorities in the Country; 

(b) deli"ay \0 the ContrtK:tor of reasonable evidcncl: of 1M 
Employcr's Financial arrangcml:nlS (under Sub·Clau~ 

2.4 [Employer's Financial Arrangemen15]) 

(e) c~eept if otherwise specified in 1M Contnlct Data. 
possession of the Sill' given to the COnlta!:Ior together 
with such pcrmission(s) uooer (8) of Sub-Clause 1.1] 

[Compliance with Laws) as required for the 
commencement of the Works; and 

(d) =eipt by tile Conlrattor of thl: Ad'lIllCc Payment under 
Sub-Clause 14.2 (Advance Payment! providw Ihal Ihl: 
cOTTtlpOnding bank guarantee has been delivl:red by the 
COt'IIrac:tQr. 

(c) If the said Engin~r's instruction is oot =eivw by the 
Contractor within 180 days from his receipt of the Leuer 
of Aceeplonce, the Contra"or shall be entitled to 
terminate the Contl"ll~t under Sul:J.Clause 16.2 
[Termination by ConlraCtOr[. 

The ConlractOr shall commence Ihe execution of Ihe Works as 
soon as is reasonably practicable after the Commencement Dale, 
and shall then proceed with the Works wilh due expedition and 
without delay. 

The Contractor shall complete the whole oflhe Works, and I:ach 
Section (if any), within Ihe Time for Completi on for the Works 
or Section (as the case may be), including: 

(a) achieving the passing of the Tests on Completion, and 

(b) completing all work which is stated in the Contract as 
being required for Ihe Works or Seclion to be C(lllJidered 
to be completed for Ihe purposes of laking -over undl:r Sub
Clause 10.1 {Taking Overofthe Works and SectionsJ. 

The COnU'llCIOf shall submit a delllilw time programme to thl: 
Engin«r ,~ilhin 28 days after rt'Cl:iving the noti~e under Sub
Clause: 8.1 [Commen~ment of Worksj. l1lc COt'Itract01 shan 
also 5Ilbmil a revised programme wllcnc:"l:r the previous 
programme is incOt'lsisll:nl wilh actual progress 01" wilh thl: 
Conlta!:lOr'S obligations, Each programme shall include: 

(a) the order in which thl: Contractor inlends to carry 001 thl: 
Works, including the anticipated timing of I:ach SUI&<: of 
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design (if any), Contractor's Documents, procurement, 
manufacture of PlanL delivery to Site, conSlruclion, 
erection and testing, 

(b) each of these stages for work by each nominated 
Subcontractor (as defined in Clause 5 [Nominated 
SubcoruractonJ), 

(c) the sequence and timing of inspections and tests specified 
in tile Contrncl, and 

(d) a supporting repon which includes: 

(i) a gencrnl description of the methods which the 
Contractor intends to adopt, and of the major stages. 
in the execution of the Works. and 

(ii) dC1llils showing the Contractor's reasonable estimate 
of the number of~h class of Contractor's Personnel 
and of each type of Contractor's EquipmenL required 
on the Site for each major stage. 

Unless the Engineer. within 21 days after receiving a 
programme, gives notice to the Contractor stating the extent to 
which it does not comply with the Conll'llCt. Ihe Contractor shall 
proceed in accordance wilh the programme, subject 10 his other 
obligations under the Conlract, The Emplo)'er's Personnel shall 
be enlitled 10 rely upon the progt1lJllme when planning their 
activities, 

The Contractor shall promptly giw: notice to the Engineer of 
specific probable future events or circumstances which may 
advencly affcct the work, increase the: ConlnlCt Price. or delay 
the exccution of the Works. The Engineer may require the 
Conlractor 10 submil an estimate ofthc anticipated effect of the 
future cveru or circumstances. aodfor a proposal under Sub
Clause 13,) (Variation Procedure]. 

If, at any lime, the EngillCCl" gives notice to the Contractor that a 
programme fails (10 the: e:'tIenl stated) to comply wilh the 
Contract or to be consiSlent with actual progress ami the 
Contraclor's stated inlentions, the: ConlntCtor shall submit II 
revised progrwnme to the Engincer in accordance with this Sub
Clause. 

The Contractor shall be entilled subject to SUb-(;IaU5C 20.1 
IConuactor's Claims] 10 ilIl ex\cnsion of the Time for 
Complet ion if ilIld to the extent that completion for the purposes 
of Sub-Clau5C 10.1 (Taking-Ovcr of the Works and Sections) is 



or will be delayed by any oflhe following causes: 

(a) a Variation (unless an adjustment to Ihe Time for 
Completion has mn al!~ under Sub-Clause 13.3 
[Variation ProcedurelJ or other sub5tanliBI change in the 
quantity ofan item of wort: included in the Contract, 

(b) a cause of delay giving an entitlement to eXlension of time 
under a Sub-CJause ofthest Conditions, 

(d) Unforeseeabll: shortages in Ihc availabililY of personnel or 
Goods caused by epidemic 01' go\'cmmental \l("tions, 01' 

(e) any delay. impedimenl or prevention caused b) or 
anribulabtc: to Ihe EmploYff, the Employer's Personllel. or 
the Employ~r'$ other eontnw::IOT"S. 

If the Contrnclor considers himself to be entitled to an e~tension 
of the Time for Completion. the Contractor shaH give notice to 
Ihe Engi~r in IICcon1ancc: with Sub-Clause 20.1 IContractOl" s 
Claims). When detennining ~cll extension of time under Sub
Clause 20. 1. the Engineer shall review previous detenninations 
and may iocrc:llSC, but shall not decrease. the tOLal e"tension of 
time. 

8,5 Delays Ca used b)' If the following ~-Qnditions apply, nBmdy: 
Authorities 

8.6 Rwte of Progr~ss 

(a) the Contractor has diligently followed the procedures laid 
down by the retc:vanl legally con!ilitutcrl public authorities 
in the Country, 

(b) thcse authorities delay or disruPI the Contractor's work. 
,rnJ 

(e) Ihe delay or disruption was Unforeseeable, 

then this deJay or disruption will be considered liS a cause of 
delay under sub-paragraph (b) of Sub-Clause 8.4 IExtcnsion of 
Time for Completion]. 

If, at any time: 

(a) actual progress is too slow 10 complete within Ihe Time for 
Completion, andlor 

(b) progrc:ss has fallen (or will raU) behind the current 
progrnmme under Sub-Clause 8.3 rProgrammeJ. 
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other than as a result of a cause listed in Sub-Clause 8.4 
[Extension of Time for Completion]. then the Engineer may 
instruct the Contractor to submit. under Sub-Clause 8.3 
[Programme1, a revised programme and supporting report 
describing the revised methods which the Contractor proposes 
to adopt in order to expedite progress and complete within the 
Time for Completion. 

Unless the Engineer notifies otherwise, the Contractor shall 
adopt these revised methods, which may require increases in the 
working hours and/or in the numbers of Comractor's Personnel 
and/or Goods, at the risk and cost of the Contractor. If these 
revised methods cause the Employer to incur additional costs, 
the Contractor shall subject to notice under Sub-Clause 2.5 
[Employer's Claims] pay these costs to the Employer. in 
addition to delay damages (if any) under Sub-Clause 8.7 [Delay 
Damages1 below. 

Additional costs of revised methods. including acceleration 
measures, instructed by the Engineer \0 reduce delays resulting 
from causes listed under Sub-Clause 8.4 [Extension of Time for 
Completion] shall be paid by the Employer. without generating. 
however, any other additional payment benefit to the 
Contractor. 

If the Contractor fails to comply with Sub-Clause 8.2 [Time for 
Completion1, the Contractor shall be subject to notice under Sub-
Clause 2.5 [Employer's Claims] pay delay damages to the 
Employer for this default. These delay damages shall be the sum 
stated in the Contract Data, which shall be paid for every day 
which shall elapse between the relevant Time for Completion and 
the date stated in the Taking-Over Certificate. Ho\vevcr. the tO!al 
amount due under this Sub-Clause shall not exceed the maximum 
amount of delay damages (if any) stated in the Contract Data. 

These delay damages shall be the only damages due from the 
Comractor for such default, other than in the event of 
termination under Sub-Clause 15.2 [Termination by Employer] 
prior to completion of the Works. These damages shall not 
relieve the Contractor from his obligation to complete the 
Works, or from any other duties, obligations or responsibilities 
which he may have under the Contract. 

The Engineer may at any time instruct the Comractor to suspend 
progress of pan or all of the Works. During such suspension. the 
Contractor shall prot~t. store and secure such part or the Works 
against any deterioration, loss or damage. 
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The Engineer may also notify the cause: for Ihc suspension. If 
and to the eJ(tent that the cause is r>OIilied and is the 
responsibility o f Ihe ContrtlClor, the following Sub-Clauses 8.9 
[Consequences of Suspension], 8. 10 [Pa)menl for PIDnt and 
Materil.l s in E~t of SuspetlsiooJ and 8.11 [Prolonged 
Suspensioo] shall not apply. 

If the Contractor s uffer1 delay and/or incurs Cost from 
complying with the Engineer's instructions under Sub-Clause 
8.8 [Suspension of Work] and/or from resumin!! the work, the 
ContractOr shall give notice to the Engineer and shall be entitled 
subje<:t to Sub-Clause 20.1 ! Contractor' s Claimsj to: 

(a) an extension oflime for Dny such delay, if completion is or 
" 'ill be. delayed. under Sub-Clause 8.4 [Exlension of Time 
for Completioo]. pnd 

(b) payment of any sueh Cost. which shall be included in the 
Contract Price. 

After receiving this notice, the Engineer shall proceed in 
aecordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinations1 to ag""e or 
detennine these mailers. 

The Contractor shal l not be ent itled 10 an extension of lime for. 
or to payment of the Cost incurred in, mak ing good the 
consequences of the Contractor'S fau lt y design. workmanship or 
materials, or of Ihe Conlractor's failu"" to protec1. stOll: or 
.!oCCU"" !n accordanct: with Sub-Clause 8.8 [Suspension of 
Work]. 

The Contractor shall be entitled 10 paymenl of the "alue (as at 
the date ofsusperu;ioo) of Plan I and/or Materials whi<:h have not 
been delivered 10 Sile. if: 

(a) the work on Plant or delivery of J>lnnt andlor Materials has 
been suspended for more than 28 days. and 

(b) the Contractor has marked the Plnnt nndlor Materi als as the 
Employer' s property in accordance with the Engineer's 
instructions. 

If the suspension under Sub-Clau~ 8.8 (Suspension of Work1 
has continued for more !han 84 days, the ConlrtlCtor may requeSI 
the Engineer's pennission to proceed. If the Engineer does not 
give permission within 28 days 'fter being requested 10 do so. 
lhe Contractor rna) . by giving noli<:e to Ihe Engineer. U"CIIt the 
suspension as an omission under Clause 13 [Variations and 
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Adjustments) ortne affected part orlhe Works. If the suspension 
affects the whole of the Works, the Contractor may give nOlice 
of termination under Sub-Clause 16.2 rrennination by 
Contractor) . 

Aft~r the permission or instruction 10 proceed is given, the 
Contractor and tile Engineer sllall jointly examine the Works 
and the Plnnt and Materials affected by the suspension. Thc 
Contractor shall make good any dct~riOflltion or defect in or loss 
of the Works or Plant or Materials, wllich lias occurred during 
!he suspension after receiving from tile Engineer an instruction 
10 this effect under Clause 13 [Variatioos and Adjustments) . 

9, T es ts on Completion 

The Contractor dlall carry out tile Tests on Completion in 
accordance .... ith tllis Clause and Sub-Clause 7.4 [Testing), after 
providing the documents in ac:cordance with sub-pal1lgrtlph (d) 
of Sub-Clausc 4.1 ICootractor's General Obligations). 

The Contractor dlall give to tM Engineer 1\01 less than 21 days' 
notice of the: date after "'hich the Contractor will be ready to 
carry out each of the Tests on Completion. Unleu otherwise 
agreed.. TCiits on Completion shall be carritd OUt within 14 days 
after this date. on such day or days as the Engineer shall 
instruct. 

In considering the results of thc Tests on Compl~tiOll, the 
Engineer shall mak.e allowances for the effect of any use of thc 
Works by the Employer on the performance or other 
characteristics orthe Worlcs. As soon as the Works. or a Stetion, 
have passed any Tests on Completion, the Contractor shall 
submit a cenificd report of the results of these Tests 10 thc 
Engineer. 

If thc Tests on Complction are being unduly delay~d by thc 
Employer, Sub-Clause 7.4 [Testing) (fifth paragraph) nndlor 
Sub-Clau>e 10.3 [Interference with Ttsts on Completion) shall 
be applicable. 

If the Tests on Completion are being undu ly deI8)'ed by the 
Contractor, the Engineer may by notice requ ire thc Contractor to 
carry out the Tests within 21 days after receiving the notice. The 
Contractor shall carry Out the Tests on such day or days within 
thnt period as the Contractor may fix and of wh ich he shall give 
not ice 10 the Engineer. 

If thc Contractor fails to carry oul Ihe Tests on Completion 
within the period of 21 days, the Employer's Personnel may 
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proceed with the Tests at the risk and cOSt of tile COttllllCtor. The 
Tesl5 on Completion shan then be deemed to have been carried 
out in [h" presence of the Contractor and the n::sUII5 of the Tests 
shall be accepted as accuratl'. 

If lhe Works, or a S«tion, fail 10 pass the Tests on Completion, 
Sub·Clause 1.5 [Reje.:tionJ shall apply, and the Engineer or W 
ContntClor may ~uire the failed T"sts, and TC5ts on 
Complelion on any related work, to be repeated under the sam" 
terms and conditions. 

If the Worb. or a Section. fail to pass the T~s on Completion 
repeated under Sub-Clausc 9.3 [Retesting[. th" Engineer shall be 
emitled to: 

(al order funher repetition of Tes[s on Completion under Sub
Clause 9.3; 

(b) if the failure deprives the Emplo)cr of su b~tantjally the 
whole benefit of the Works or Sect ion. rejcct the Works or 
Section (as the CDSe may be), in which event the Employer 
shall have tne same remedies as are provided in sub
paragraph (c) of Sub·Clause 11 .'1 [Failure to Remedy 
Defects]: or 

(c) issue a Taking-Over Certificate. if the Employer so requests. 

In the event of sub-paragraph (c), the Conll1iCtol' shall proceed 
in accordance with all other obligations under the Contract. and 
the Contract Price shull be reduced by such amount as shal l be 
appropriBte to cover the reduced value 10 th .. Emplo}'er as a 
result of this failure. Unless the relevant reduction for this 
failure is stated (or its method of calculation is defined) in the 
Conlmet. the Employer may ~ujre th .. reduction \0 be (i) 
agreed by boch Parties (in full satisfaction of this fail ure only) 
and paid before this Tmking-Over Certificate is issued, or (ii) 
determined and paid under Sub-Clause 2.S [Employer's Claims} 
and Sub-Clause 3.S [Determinations]. 

10. E n1Il lo),e r ' s Tak.ing Over 

Except as stated in Sub-Clause 9.4 [Failure \0 Pass Tests on 
Completion]. the Works shall be taken over by the Employer 
whcn (i) the Works Itave been completed in accordance with the 
Contract. including tlte mailers described in Sub-Clausc 8.2 
]Time for ComplC1ionJ and except as allowed in $Ilb-paragraph 
<a) below. and (ii) a Taking.()ver Cenificale ror the Works has 
been issued. or is deemed 10 have been issued in accordance 
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with this Sub·Clause, 

The Contractor may apply by notice to the Engineer for a 
Taking-Over Certilicate not eatiier thn 14 days i:lcfore the 
Work, will, in the Contractor's opinion. be complete and ready 
for laking over. If the Works are divided into Sections, the 
Conlractor may similarly apply for s Taking·Over CeAilicste 
for each Section. 

The EnginC<!r shall, wi thin 28 days after receiving Ihe 
Contractors applicalion: 

(a) issue the Taking·Over Certificate to the Contractor, stating 
Ihe date on which the Works or Sulion were compleled in 
~ceordance with the Contract. excepl for any minor 
(llJtSlanding work and defeels which will not substantially 
affect the use of the Worits or Section for their intended 
purpose (eilher until or \lhi lst this work is completed and 
Ih~ defects are remedied); or 

(b) reject the application. giving reasons and specifying che 
work n::<;juired to be done by the Contractor to enable the 
Taking·OnT Certificate to i:Ic issued. The Contractor shall 
then eomplete this work before inuin& a further noli,,: 
under this Sub-Clause. 

If !he Engineer fails either to issue !he Taking.()ver Certificate 
or to reject !he Contractor's application \lithin che period of 28 
days. and if the Works 01" Section (as the case may be) are 
substantially in accordance with the Contract. the Taking.()ver 
Cert ificate shall br deemed to have been i$Sued on the las[ day 
of Ul3t period. 

The Engineer may. at the sole discretion of the Employer, issue 
a Taking.Qver Co:rtificale for any part o(lhe PenmUlCflt Worts, 

The Employer shall not use any part of the Works (olher thBn 11$ 

a temporary measure which is eicher specified in the ComtaCl or 
agreed by bolh Parties) unless and unli! the Engineer has issued 
a Taking·Over Certif,cate for this paA. Howe-veT. if the 
Employer does use any part of the Works before the Taking
Over Certificate is issued: 

(a) the part which is used shall br deemed to have been laken 
over as from the date on which il;$ used, 

(b) the Contra<:lor shall cease to br liable for the care of such 
part as from this date, when re~ponsibi l ity shall pass to the 
Employer, and 
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(c) if requested by the Contractor, the Engineer shall issue a 
Taking·Over Certificate for this part. 

After the Engineer has issued a Taking·Over Certificate for a 
part of the Works. tile Comraetor shall be given thc carliest 
opportunity to take such steps as may be necessary to carry out 
any outstanding Tests on Completion. The Comractor shall 
carry out thesc Tests on Completion as soon as pmcticablc 
before the e~p iry date of the Il:levant Defects Notification 
Period. 

If the Contractor incurs Cost as II rc:su lt of the Employer taking 
over and/or using a part of the Works, othcr than such usc as is 
speci fied in the Contruct or agreed by the Contractor, the 
COnlractor shall (i) give notice to the Engineer and (ii) be 
entitled subject to Sub-Clause 20.1 [Contractor's Claims] to 
payment of any such Cost plus profit. which sholl be included in 
the Contract Price. After receiving this noti ce. the Engineer shall 
proceed in accordance with Sub·Clause 3.5 fDetenninationsJ to 
ogree or detenn;ne this Cost and profit. 

If a Taking·Over Certificate has been is!!ued for II part of the 
Works (other than a Section). the delay damages thereafter for 
completion of the Il:mainder of the Works shall be reduced. 
Similarly. the delay damages for the remainder of the Section (if 
any) in which this part is included shall also be reduced. For any 
period of delay after the date stated in this Taking·Over 
Certificate. the proportional reduction ,n these delay damages 
shall be calculated as the proponion which the value of the part 
so certified bears to the value of the Works or Section (as the 
case may be) as a .... 1101e. The Engineer shall pn)C~ in 
accordance .... ith Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinations] to agree or 
determine thc:sc: proportions_ The provisions of this paragraph 
shall only apply to tile daily rate of delay damages under Sub-
Clause 8.11Delay Damagc:s]. and shall not affect the maximum 
amount of thc:sc: damages. 

Jf the Contractor is prevented. for mOil: than 14 days. from 
carrying out tile Tests on Completion by a cause for which Ihe 
Employer is responsible, the EmpIO)'er shall be deemed to have 
taken o\'er the Works or Section (as the case may be) on the date 
" 'hen Ille Tests on ComplC\ion would otherwise ha'-e been 
completed. 

The Engineer shall then issue a Taking-Over Cenificate 
accordingly, and the COr1\l1Ktor 5ha1l carry out thc Tc:sIS on 
Completion as soon lIS prncIicabJe. befoll: the expiry date of the 
IJefe<:ts Notification Period. The Engineer dlall requill: the 
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Tesls on Completion 10 be carried OUI by giving 14 days' notice 
and in accordance wilh the relevant provisions of the COntlllCI. 

If the Conllllctor suffers delay amllor incurs Cost as a result of 
this delay in carrying out the Tests on Completion, the 
Contractor shall give nOlice to the Engineer and shall be entitled 
subjr<:tto Sub-Clause 20.1 [Contractor's Claims] to: 

(a) an extension of time for any such deJay, if completion is or 
will be delayed, under Sub·Clause 8.4 [Extension of Time 
for Completion]. and 

(b) payment of any such Cost plus profit, which shall be 
included in Ihe Controcl Price. 

After receiving this notice, the Engineer shall procct:d in 
accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinations] 10 agree or 
dclennine these mailers. 

Excepl as otherwise Wlted in D Taking-O\'er Certificate, D 

cel1ilkat~ for a Section or pan oflbe Works sllall nOi be deemed 
10 cmify compktion of any ground or other surfaces requiring 
rtinWitemetll. 

IJ . OdeclS LiabililY 

In order Ihat !he Worl;s and ConU1lClor's Documents, and eaeh 
Seclion, shall be in the coodilion rt(juirtd by Ihe ContnlCl (fair 
.... -ear and tear excepted) by the expiry date of the rtlevanl 
Ocfecls NOIilication Period or as !iOOII as plllctica.ble thereafier, 
the Contraclor shall: 

(I) complele any work ""'hich is outstanding on !he date statt:d 
in a Taking.()ver Certificate, within such reasonable time 
as is instructed by the Engineer, and 

(b) execute all woO; requirtd to remedy defects or damage, as 
may be- IlOlifie<l by (or on behalf (1) the Employer 011 or 
hefore the expiry date of the Defeet! Notification Period 
fo.- the Works or Section (as the case may be). 

If a Ikfeet appears or damage occurs, the Contractor shall be 
notified accordingly, by (or on hehalfoO the Employer. 

All work referred to in sub·parngraph (b) of Sub-Clause 11.1 
[Completion of Outstanding Work and Remedying Defects] 
shell be cXl.""Cutcd HI the risk and cost of the Contractor, Ifand to 
the eXlcm that the work is Bllributsble to: 



11.3 Extens ion of 
Defect! 
Notification 
Period 

11.4 Faiture to 
Remedy Ddect$ 

(.) any design for whith the COnltaCtor is responsible, 

(b) Plant, Materials or workmanship 001 beiog in accordance 
with lhe Contract, or 

(c) failure by the Contractor to comply with any other 
obligation. 

If and to the ClItcnt that such work is atlributablc to any other 
cause, the Contractor sha ll be notified promptly by (or on behalf 
of) the Employer and Sub,Clouse 1).J [Variation Procedure] 
shal! apply. 

The Emplo)'cr shall be enlitled subj«t to Sub,Clause 2.5 
[Employer's Cbims )to an c,~tcnsion of the Defects Notification 
Period for the Works or II S«t;on if and to the extent that Ihe 
Works, Seclion or a major item of Plant (as Ihe CPst may be. lind 
aller taking over) cannot be used for thc purposes for whieh they 
are intended by reason of a defect or by reason of a damage 
attributable to Ihc Conlmctor. Howe\'er. a Def«ts Notifi cation 
Period shall oot be extended by more than two years. 

IF delivery andfor erection of Plant and/or Materials was 
suspended under Sub-Clause 8.8 [Suspension of Work[ or Sub
Clause 16.1 [Contmctor's Entitlemet11 to Suspend Work]. the 
ContnlCtor's obligations under this Clause shall not appl)' IO soy 
defects or damage occurring more than tWO )ears aller the 
Defe<:ts Notification Period for Ihe Piant andlor Materi.ls would 
otherwise have expim!, 

If the ContnlCtor fails \0 remedy any defeel or damage within n 
reasonable lime. a date may be fixed by (or on behalf 01) !he 
Employer, on or by which !he defect or damage is \0 be remedied. 
The ConU'aClor shall be gi'"et1 reasonable notice of this dale. 

If the Contractor fails 10 remedy !he dercct or damage by this 
notified date and this remedial work was to be executed al the 
cost of the Contractor under Sub,ClauSf' 11 .2 [Cost or 
Remedying Defects] . !he Employe!" may (at his oplion): 

(a) carry OUI the work himself or by o!hers. in II reasonable 
manner and at I~ Contractor's cost. but the Contractor 
shall have no responsibility for !his work; and the 
Contractor shall subjecl to Sub-Clausc 2.5 [Employer's 
Claims) pay to the Employer the costs reasonably incurred 
by the Employer io remedying the de fect or damage: 

(b) require the Engineer to agree or determine a reasonable 

r 



11.5 Remova l of 
Dcfe~t ive Work 

11.6 FurtberTeslS 

11.8 ContnWor 10 
Seareb 

11 .9 Performanct 

reduction in the Contract Price in accordance with Sub
Clause 3.5 [Determinations1; or 

(c) if the defect or damage deprives the Employer of 
substantially the whole benefit of the Works or any major 
part of the Works, terminate the Contract as a whole, or in 
respeet of such major part which cannot be put to the 
intended use. Without prejudice to any other rights. under 
the Contract or otherwise, the Employer shall thcn be 
entitled to recover all sums paid for the Works or for such 
pan (as the case may be). plus financing costs and the cost 
of dismantling the $arne, clearing the Site and retuming 
Plant and Materials to the Contractor. 

If the defect or damagc tannot be remedied expedi tiously on the 
Site and the Employer gives consent, the. Contractor may 
remove from the Site for the purposes of repai r such ilems of 
Plant as are defective or damaged. This eonsent may require the 
ComraclOr to increase the amount of the Performan~e S«urity 
by the full replacement cost of these items. or to provide other 
appropriate secur ity. 

If the work of remedying of any defect or damage may affect 
the performance of the Works, the Engineer may require the 
repeti tion of any of the tests described in the Contract. The 
requirement shall be made by n()l.ice within 28 days after the 
defect or damage is remedied. 

These tests shall be carried out in accordance with the terms 
applicable to the previous tests, except that they shall be carried 
out Bt the risk and cost of the Party liable, under Sub-Clause 
11.2 [Cost of Remedyi ng Defects). for the cost of the remedial 
work. 

Until the Performance CmilicBte has been issued, the 
Contractor shall have such right o f access 10 the Works as is 
reasonably required in order to comply with this Clause, except 
as may be inconsistent with the Employe-r·s reasonable securi ty 
restrictiOM. 

The Contr1lCtor shall , if required by the Engineer, se;m,h ror the 
cause of any defecl, under thc: direction of the Engineer. Unless 
the defect is to be remedied at the cost of the Contractor under 
Sub-Clause 11.2 ICost of Remedying Defects), the Cost of the 
search plus profit shall be agreed or determined by the Engineer 
in accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 IDetenninations] and shall 
be included in the Contl1lCt Price. 

Performance of the Cootractor's obligallons shall oot be 



Cenilla lle considertd to have b«n completed until the EnginecT has issued 
the Perfonnanee CCflitiealc \0 the ContrnclOr, stating the date 01'1 
which the COllllllClor completed his obligatioos undCT the 
Contract. 

The Engineer shall issuc the Performance Certificate within 28 
days after the latest of lhe expiry dales of Ihe Defects 
Notification Periods. or as soon thereafter as the Contractor has 
supplied all the Contractor's Documents and completed and 
tested all the Works, including remedying any defects. A ropy 
orllle Performance Certificate shall be issued to the Employer. 

Only the Performance Certificate shall be de.!med 10 constitute 
acceptance orllle Works. 

I 1.1 0 Unfullilled Af\cr the Performance Certificate has been issued. each Party 
Obligations sha ll remain liable for the ("lfMnenl of any obligation which 

remains unperformed al Ih81 lime. For the purposes of 
determiniog the nature UIld e~teot of unperfomled obligations. 
the Contract sha ll be deemed to remain in force. 

I!.II C1earnncc of Site Upon ~eiving the Performance Cenificate. the Contl1K:tor shall 
remove any ."maining Contractor's Equipment, surplus 
material. wrtek8J:1e, rubbish and Temporary Works from the 
Site. 

If all these items have nOI ~n ."moved within 28 da)'s afteT 
receipt by the Con tr&etor of the Performance CeMificate, the 
Employer may sell or otherwise dispose of any remaining items. 
The Employer shall be entitled to be paid the COOlS incurred in 
connection with. or anriootable to. such sale or disposal and 
restoring the Site. 

An)' balance of the mOIleYs from the sale shall be paid to the 
Contraelor. If these moneys art less than the Employer's cos\.s, 
the Contr&etor shall pay Ihe OlIlSU1nding balance 10 the 
Employer. 

12. Measurenu.""t and [ " 8 11181io o 

12. 1 Workllto be The Works shall be measured. and valued for paymem. in 
Measured accordance with this Clause. The Contractor shall show in cadi 

application under Sub-Clauses 14.3 iApplieation for 1n!C\'im 
Paymt'Ot Ceni fiatesj. 14.10 rS18temCl'lt at Completion I, and 
14.11 [Application for Final Payment Ccnifieatelthe quantities 
and other particulars detailing the amounts which he considers 
10 be entitled under the Contract. 

Whellever Ihe Engineer rtquires any part of the Works to be 

Copyright FtOtC 
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m~asurtd. reason3ble notice shall be given 10 the ContntCtor's 
R~Pfl'senLali,·e ...... ho shall: 

(a) promptly eithtt ll\teOO or send anotMr qualified 
repKSenuuive to assist the Engineer in making the 
mc:asuremenl, and 

(b) supply any partkulars requested by the Engineer. 

If th~ Commetor fails to attend or send a representDti\'e, the 
measurement made by (or on behalf of) the Engineer sholl be 
accepted as 3ccurat~. 

Except as otherwise $lated in the Contract, wherever any 
Pennanenl Works art 10 be measured from re<;ords, Ihese shall 
be prepared by the Engineer. The Contractor shall, 115 and wh~n 
requested, attend 10 examine and agree the rttords with the 
Engineer. and shall sign the same when agreed. If the Contmctor 
docs not alterld. the records shaH be accepted as accurate. 

If the Contmctor examines and disagrees the rttords., andlor 
does not sign them as agreed, then the Contractor shall give 
notke to the Engineer of the respects in which the Ittords are 
!lSSCrted to be inaccurate. After receiving this notice, the 
Engineer shall review the records snd either conlinn or vary 
them and certify the paymenl of the undisputed part. If the 
Controctor docs not so give notice to the Enginccr "ilhin 14 
days after being requested 10 examine the records, they shall be 
accepted as DCCUf1lte. 

Except as othel'\\'ise $tilled in the Contract and IIOIwithstanding 
local practice: 

mc:awremcnt shall be made of th~ nct actual quanti ty of each 
item of the Pennanem Works, and 

the method of measurement shall be in IICcordance with the Bill 
ofQuamities or other applicable Schedules. 

Except as otherwise stated in the Contract, the Engineer sholl 
proceed in accordance with Sub·Clause 3.5 [Detenninations] to 
allll:e or determine the Contract Price by evaluating each item of 
work, applying the measurement agreed or determined in 
accordance with the above Sub-Clauses 12.1 [Works to be 
Measured] and 12.2 IMcthod of Mcawrement] and the 
~ppropriiUe rate or price for lhe item. 

For each item of work, the appropriate tate or price for the item 
shall be the rate or price spreilied for such item in th~ Contract 
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or. i(then: is no such item, specified for similar work. 

"'n), item of work included in the Bill ofQuantitiCli for which no 
rute or pri« was speei tied shall be considered Il.'i included in 
other rates and prices in the Bill of QU8ntities and will not be 
paid for separately. 

However. D new rate or price shall be appropriate for an item of 
work if: 

(.) 

<b, 

iil the measured quantity of the item is ehanged b), more 
than 25% from the quantity of this item in the Bill of 
Quantities or other Schedule. 

(i i) this etlange in quantity multiplied b)' such specified 
rate for Ihis item exceeds 0.25% of the Accepled 
Contract Amount.. 

(iii) this change in quantity directly ch3l1ges the Cost per 
unit quantity of this item b)' more than I%. and 

(iv) this item is nOI specified in the Contract as a ~ fixed 
nile itemM; 

Ci) the work is instructed under Clause 13 jVariations 
and Adjustments]. 

(ii) no mle or price is specified in the Contract for this 
item, nnd 

(iii) no specilie<l rolC or price is appropriale because the 
ilem of work is nOl of similar character. or is not 
e.xecutcd under similar conditions. as any ilem in the 
COniract. 

Eal:h new rote or price ,hall be derived from any relcvant rales 
or prices in the Contract, with reaSOflable adjustments to take 
account of the matters described in sub-paragraph (al and/or (b). 
as applicable. If no ratcs or prices are relevant for tile derivation 
of a nelY rale or price. il shall be deri..w from the reasonable 
COS! of executing the woO:. together with profit, Illking account 
of any other ",Ievanl mailers. 



12.4 Omi~5io rl5 

13.1 Rigbl lO Vary 

, 
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Until such time as all appropriate rate or price is agreed or 
dctcnnincd. the EnKineer sha ll determine a provisional rate or 
pri~e for the purposes of Interim Payment Cenifiee,les 8$ soon as 
the con~erncd Works commences. 

Whenever the omISSion of any work forms pe,rt (or all) of a 
Variation. Ihe value of which has nOl been agreed, if: 

(a) the Comractor will incur (or has incurred) cost which, if 
the work had not been omiued, would have been deemed 
to be covered by a sum forming pan of the Aeeepted 
Contract Amount; 

(b) the omission of the won. will !"tsul! (or hu resulted) in this 
sum nat forming part orthe ContlOCt Price; and 

(c) this Cost is not deemed to be included in the evaluation of 
Bny substituted work; 

then the Contractor shall give notice to the Engineer 
a«"ordingly. with suppot1ing paniculars. Upon receiving this 
notice, the Engineer shall pro<:eed in IICcordan-ce with Sub
Clause 3.5 (Determinations) to agree' or determine this COSt. 
which shall be included in the COnt11k"1 Price. 

13. Variation! and Adj ustments 

Variations may be initiated by the Engineer at lilly time prior 10 
is:suing Ltx: Taking-O",:!" Cenilicatc for the Worics. either by all 

instruction or by a request for Ltx: Contnoctor to submit a P'oposal. 

The Conlractor shall execute and be bound by each Variation, 
unless the Contractor promptly gives notice 10 the Engineer 
staling (with supporting particulal"$) that (i) the Contractor 
cannot readily obtain the Goods required for the Variat ion, or 
(ii) such Ve,riation triggers a substantial change in the sequence 
or progress of the Works. Upon receiving this IIOlice, the 
Engineer shall canc.c:1. confirm or vary tnc instruction. 

Each Varialion may include: 

(.) 

(b) 

(0) 

changes to the quantities of ~ny item of work included in 
the Contract (however. such ehanges do not necessarily 
constitute a Variation). 

changes to the quality and other characteristi~s of Bny item 
of work. 

changes to the levels, posi tions andlor dimensions of any 
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13.2 Value 
Engi n~ring 
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part orthe Works. 

(d) omission of Bny ..... ork unless it is to be: caTTied out by 

~h"" 

(e) any additional ..... ork, Plant. Materials or services necessary 
for the Permanent Works. including any associated Tests 
on Completion, boreholes and otller testing and 
exploratOfy work.. or 

(f) changes to the sequern:e or timing of the execution of the 
Works. 

The ContnlC1OT sllaU not make any alteration and/or 
modification of the Permanent Works. unless and until the 
Engineer instructs or applll\'e$ II variation. 

The Con11lll:1or rna),. at any time, submit to the Engineer a written 
proposal which (in the Con11lll:1or's opinion) \,ill, if adopted, (i) 
accelemte completion. (ii) reduce the cost 10 the Enlployn' of 
exewting. maintaining or operating the Works. (iii) improve the 
effICiency or value 10 the Emplo)~ of the completed Works. or 
(iv) otherwise be ofbc:ncfitlO thr Emplo}~. 

The: proposal shall be: prepared at the cost of the Contractor alld 
shall inelude the items listed in Sub-Clause 13.3 [Variation 
J>mcedure]. 

If B proposal. "hkh is approved by the Engineer. includes a 
change in the design of p.'lrt of the Permanent Works. then 
unless otherwise agreed b)' both PllI'Iies: 

(a) the Contractor shall design this part, 

(b) sub·parographs (a) to (d) of Sub·Clause 4.1 [Contractor's 
General Obligations] shall apply. and 

(c) if this change results in a reduction in the contract value of 
Ihis part, Ihe Engineer shall proceed in accordance with 
Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinations] to agree or determine D 

fee, which shall be included in the Cantroct Price. This fee 
shall be half(50"1O) of the difference between the following 
amounts: 

(il such reduction in contract value, resulting from the 
change. excluding adjustments under Sub-Clause 
13.7 [Adjustments far Changes in Legislation] and 
Sub-Clause 13.8 [Adjustments for Changes in 
Cost],and 



13.3 Vll ri~lio n 

I'nJoCetl ure 

13.4 Pay ment in 
Applicable 
Currencies 

(ii) the reduction (if any) in Ihe value 10 the Employer of 
the varied works. laking accoum of any reductions in 
qual it)'. amicipated li fe or operational efficiencies. 

However, if amount (il is less than amount (ii), th~re shall not 
~ a fee. 

If the Enginecr requests a proposal, prior to instructing a 
Variation, the COntractOr shall respond in wriling as soon as 
practicable. either by giving reasons why he cannot comply (i f 
this is the case) or by sUbmiuing: 

(a) a dcS(:ription of the proposed work to be performed and a 
programme for its execution, 

(b) the Contractor's proposal for 8Ily necessary modifications 
10 the programme according to Sub-Clause 8.] 
(Programme] and to the Time for Completion, and 

(c) the Contractor's proposal for evaluation oflke Variation. 

The EngiMer shall, as soon as pnw.;ticabJe after receiving such 
proposal (under Sub-Clausc 13.2 [Value EngiMeringJ or 
otherwise), respond with approval, disapproval or comments. 
The ContractOf' shall nol dela)' any work whilst awaiting a 
response. 

Each instruction 10 execule a Variation. with any requiremems 
for the recording or Costs, shall be issued by Ihe EngiMer to the 
Contractor. who shall acknowledge receipt. 

Each Variation shall be evaluated in accordance wilh Clause 12 
[Measurement and Evahmtion[. unless the Engineer inslructs or 
approves otherwise in uccorda(lce wi lh thi s Clause . 

If the Contract provides for payment of the Contraci Price in 
more than one currency, then whenever an adjustment is agreed, 
approved or determined liS stuted above. the amount payable in 
each of the applicable currencies shall be specified. For this 
purpose. reference shall be made to Ihe actual or CXpc<:led 
currency proportions of the COSt of the varied won.. and 10 the 
proportions of variOL15 currencies specified for payment of the 
Contract Price. 

13.5 Pro";, ional Sums Eoch Provisional Sum shall only be used. in whole or in part, in 
accordance with Ihe Engineer's inSiructions, and the Contract 
Pricc shall be adjusted accordingly. The total sum paid 10 the 
Conll1lClor skllil include only $Uch amounts, for the: work, 
supplies or services to wllich tile Provisional Sum relates, as the 

CopY"aN F1DIC ~ 
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13.7 Adjustments for 
Cha nges in 
Legis lat ion 

13.8 AdjuMment! for 
Ch n8n in Cost 
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(c) the quantities and types o f Plant and Materials used. 

One copy of each statement will , if correct, or when agreed, be 
signed by the Engineer and returned to the Contractor. The 
Contractor shall then submit priced statements of Ihese 
rewurces to the EsJgineer, prior to Iheir indusion in lhe next 
Statement under Sub-Clause 14.3 [Application for Interim 
Payment Cenificates]. 

The Contract Price shall be adjusted to take account of any 
increase or decrease in Cost resulting from a change in the Laws 
of tile Country (including thc introduction of nCW Laws and the 
repeal or modification of existing Laws) or in the judicial or 
official governmental interpretation of such Laws, made after 
Ihe Base Date, which a ffect the Contractor in the perfonnance of 
obligations under the Contract. 

If tile Contractor suffers (or will suffer) delay and/or incurs (or 
will incur) addi t ional C051 as a resul t of these changes in the 
Laws or in such interpretations, made after tile Base Dale, lhe 
Contractor shall give notice to the Engineer and shall be entitled 
subjcctto Sub-Clause 20.1 [Contractor's Claims] to: 

(I) an extension oftime for any such delay, if completion is or 
will be delayed, under Sub-Clause 8.4 [Extension of Time 
for Completion]. and 

(b) payment of any such Cost, which shall be included in the 
Contract Price. 

After receiving this notice, tile Engineer shall proc~ in 
ac(ordanee with Sub-Clause 1.S [Determinations] to agree or 
detenn;ne these matters. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Contractor shall not be 
entitled to an extension of'ime if the relevant delay has already 
been laken into IICcoom in the determination of a previous 
C)[tension of lime and such Cost shall not be separatdy paid if 
the same shall already ha\<e been laken into acoount in !he 
indelC;ng of any inputs to !he lable of adjuSlmcnl data in 
accordanee "';Ih the provisions ofSub-Clause 11.8 [Adjustments 
for Changn in Cost] . 

In thi5 Sub-Claul5C, ,able of adjustment dala~ means tile 
CCNllple!ed table of adjUStment data for local and foreign 
cUfTCncics included in the Schedules. Iflhere is no such table of 
adjuSlmefli dala. this Sub-Clausc shall not apply. 

If tIIis Sub-Clause applies. tile anlOOnlS payable to Ihe 
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Contractor shall be: adj ust~d for ri ses or falls in the eoSt of 
labour, Goods and other inputs to the Works, by the addition or 
deduction of the amounts dctenn ined by the formulae prescribed 
in this Sub-Clause. To the extcnt that full compensation for Bny 
rise or fall in Costs is not covered by the provisions of th is or 
other Clauses, the Accepted Contract Amount shall be deemed 
(0 have included amounts to cover the contingency of other rises 
and falls in costs. 

The IIdjustment to be applied to the amount otherwise payable to 
the Contractor, as valued in accordance with the appropriate 
Schedule and certified in Pa)TIlenl Certiflcau:s. shall be 
determined from formulae for each of the cUTTCrK:ies in which 
the Contract Price is payable. No adjustment is to ~ applied to 
worlc valued on the: basis of Cost or CUlTef1t prices. The formulae 
sh.all be of the follo\\1ng gcoeral t)'JlC: 

Pn - a + b LnI Lo + C EnlEo + d MnlMo + ...... II here: 

"Pn" is the adjustment multiplier to be applied \0 the estimated 
contl1lCt value in the releVllnt currency ofthc work carried OUt in 
period ~n~, this period being a month unless otherwise statw in 
the Contract DatB ; 

"11" is • fixed coefficient. statW in tile relevant table of 
adjustment datil, representing the non-adjustable port ion In 

coolt8C\ual payments; 

"b", "c", "d", .. . are coefficients rep resenting the estimated 
proportion of each COSI c!cmcot related to the execution of the 
Works. a5 stated in the relevant table of adjustmeot data; such 
tabulated eost dements may be indicative of resOllrces such as 
labour. et!uipment and ma1erials; 

"Ln", "En", "Mo", ... are the current cost indices or reference 
priccs for period "n", expressed in the relevant currency of 
payment. eneh of which is applicable to the relevant tabulated 
CO$t element on the dote 49 days prior to the last day of the 
period (to ... hich the particular Payment Certificate relates); and 

"Lo", "Eo", "Mo", ... are the base cost indices or reference 
prices. e~prcssed in the relel'ont currenc), of payment, each of 
which is applicable to the relevant tabulatw cost element on the 
Base Date. 

The cost indices or reference prices SlBted in the table of 
adjuslmcol data shall be uscd. lfthcir souree is in doubt, il shall 
be dctennined by the Engineer. For this purpose, referer>CC shall 
be made to the values or the indices 8t stated dates (quoted in 
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the founh and fifth tolumns respettivcly of the table) for the 
purposes of clarification of the source; alchough these dates (and 
thus these values) may not correspond to the base cost indices. 

In cases where the ··currency of index" (stated in the tab!e) is not 
the relevant currency of payment, each index shall ~ convened 
into the relevant currency of payment at the selling I1Ite, 
tstablishN by the central bank. of the Country, of this relevant 
currency on the above date for which the index is requimlto ~ 
applicable. 

Until such time as each current cost index is available, the 
EnginCff shall determine a provisional index for the iss~ of 
Interim Pa)·ment Cenificates. When a current cost index is 
available, the adjustment shall be rttalculaled accordingly. 

Ifthe Conll"OClor fails to complete the Works within the Time 
for Completion. adjustment of prices thereafter shall ~ made 
usin!! eitller (il each imlcx or price applicable on the dale 49 
days prior W Inc, expiry of the TIme for Completion of the 
Works. or (ii) the current index or price: whichever is more 
favourable 10 the Employer. 

The \,(ightings (coeffitients) for each of the raCl~ of C05t 

stated in the table(s) of adjustment data shall only be adjusted if 
they have been rendered unreasonable, unbalanced or 
inapplicable. I S a result of Variations. 

14. Conl rac! Price and Parmenl 

Unless otherwise stated in the Partieular Conditions: 

(a) the Contrllet l'rice shall be agreed or detennined under 
Sub-Clause 12.3 [Evaluation] and be subject \0 

adjustments in actordllnce with the Coml"OCt; 

(b) the Conlra<:tor shall pay nil laxes, duties and fees required 
to be paid by him under the Contract, and the Contract 
Price 5hall not ~ adj usted for any of these costs except as 
stated in Sub-Clause 13.7 [Adjustments for Chonges in 
Legislation): 

(c) any quantities which may be set out in the Bill of 
Quantities or mher Schedule a~ e5tim~ted quantities and 
arc: not to ~ taken as the ll(:tuai and COrTect quantities: 

(i) of the Works which the Contractor is requi~d to 



execute, or 

(iil for the purposes of ClauS(' 12 [Measurement and 
Evaluation); and 

(dl the Contractor shall submit to the Engineer, with in 28 days 
after the Commencemmt Da!e, a proposed breakdown of 
each lump sum price in the Sch~'dules, The Engineer may 
take ac:count of the breakdown whm preparing I'ayment 
Certificates, but shall not be bound by i1. 

(el Notwithstanding the provisions of subparagl1lph (b), 
Contractor's Equipment, including essential spare plIns 
therefor, imponed by the Contractor for the sole purpose 
of executing the Controct shall be exempt from the 
payment of impon duties and taxes upon imponation, 

14.2 Ad,'allce Pay ment The Employer shall make lin advance payment, as an intem;t
free loan for mobilisation all!! cash flow suppon, when the 
Contractor submi ts a guarontee in ac:cordan<:e with this Sub
Clause. The tOl1l1 advllrlCe payment, the number and timing of 
instalments (i r more than on<:), and the applicable currencies IlIId 
propor1ions. shall be as stated in the Contract Data. 

Cop),.i,"' FtOIC 

Unless IlIId until the Emplo)'cr I't'(eivts this gllaranttc, or if the 
total advaoce payment is IIOt stated in the Contract Data. this 
Sub-ClallS(' shall notlpply. 

~ Engineer shall ddivCl' to the Employer alld to the Contmctor 
IlII Interim Pa)ment Cenificate for the !d\'aflCe payment 01' its 
first instalment after receiving I SllItemrnt (under SlIb-CIIUS(' 
14.3 [Application for Interim Payment Certificau:s) and after 
the Employer m:eives (il the Pcrformllllce Securit) in 
accordance with SIIb-Clause 4.2 [Perfonnllllte Security) and (ii) 
a guarantee in amounts and clIITCncie! equal !O !he advance 
payment. This glllU1lmee shall be issued by an entity and from 
within a country (or other jurisdiction) approved by the 
Employer, and shall be in the form annexed to the Panicular 
Conditions or in another form approved by the Employer, 

The Contractor shalt ensure that the gyarontee is valid and 
enforceable until the advance paym~nt has been repaid, but its 
llII10unt shalt be progressively rcdll~ed by the amount repaid by 
the Contractor 8S indicated in thc Payment Certificates. If the 
tenns of the guarantee specify its expiry datc. and !hc advance 
payment has nOI been repaid by the date 28 days prior to the 
expiry date, the Contractor shal l extend thc validi ty or the 
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guarantee unrilthe advance payment has been repaid. 

UnlcS$ staled otherwise in the Contract Data, the advance 
payment shall be repaid through ~l'\:cntagt' deductions from the 
interim payments determined by the Engineer in accordance 
with Sub-Clause 14.6 [Issue of Interim Payment Celti licales] , as 
follows:. 

(a) deductions shal l commence in the next interim Pa)'ment 
Certificate following thaI in which the lotol of all certified 
interim paymen ts (ucluding the advance payment nnd 
deductions and repayments of retention) exceeds 30 
percent (30"/0) of the Accepted Contract Amount less 
Provisional Sums: and 

(b) deductions shall be made al the amonisalion mte Slated in the 
Contract Data of I~ amount of each Interim Payment 
Certificate (excluding the advance payment and deductions 
for its repayments (IS welillS deductions for retention money) 
in the currencies and proponions of the oovance payment 
umil such time as the advance payment has been repaid; 
provided that the advance payment shall be completely 
repaid prior to the time when 90 per cem (90%) of the 
Accepted Contract Amount less Provisional Sums has been 
certified for pa)'menl 

If the advance payment has not been repaid prior to the issue of 
the Taking-Over Certificate for the Won::s or prior to 
terminmion under Clause 15 [Termination by Employer]. Clause 
16 [Suspension and Tennination by Contraelor] or Clause 19 
[Force Majeure] (as the case may be), the whole of the balance 
then oUlSlanding shall immediately b«ome due and in case of 
tennination undeT Clause 15 rrermination by Employer] and 
Sub-Clause 19.6 [Optional Termination, Payment and Release], 
payable by the Contractor to the Employer. 

The Contractor shall submit a Statement in six copies to the 
EngineeT after the end of each month, in a fonn approved by the 
Engineer, showing in detail the amounts to which the Contractor 
considers himself to be entitled. together with supporting 
documents which shall include the report on the progress during 
Ihi, month in accordance with Sub-Clause 4.2 1 fProgress 
Reports] . 

T'hc Statement shall include the following items. as applicable. 
which $hall be e)[~$SCd in the various currencies in which the 
Contmet Price is payable, in the sequelKe listed: 

(.) the estimated conttac:t value of the Works executed and the 
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Contractor's Documents produced up to the end of the 
month (including Variations but e.~cluding items described 
in sub-paragraphs (b) to (g) below): 

(b) any amounts to be added and dedu<:ted for changes in 
legislation and chang~ in COSI. in accordance with Sub
Clause 13.7 (Adjustments for Changes in Legislation] and 
Sub-Clause 118 (Adjustments for Changes in Cost]; 

(c) any amount to be deducted for ~tenlion. calculated by 
applyinll the percentage o f ~tention swed in the Contract 
Oata to the tOUlI of the aoove amounts, until the amount $0 

ret.IIined by the Employer reaches the limit of Relention 
Money (if any) stated in the Contr:K:t Data; 

(d) IIDy amounts to be added for the advance payment and (if 
more than one instalment) and to be deducted for its 
repayments in accordance w;lh Sub.(;lause 14.2 [Advancc 
Pa)'mcntJ; 

(e) any amounts to be added and deducted for Plant and 
Moterials in accordance with Sub-Clause 14.5 [Plant and 
Materials intended for the Works] : 

(I) any other odditions or deductions wbich may have become 
due under the Contract or otherwise, including those under 
Claw;e 20 [Claims. Disptlles nnd Arbitration]: and 

(g) the deduct ion of amounts certified in all previous Payment 
Certi ficate~. 

I f the Contmct indudes a schedule of payments spec ifying the 
instalments in which Ihe Contract Price will be paid. then unless 
otherwise Slated in this schedule: 

(a) the instalments quoted in this schedule of jXI)'mcnts sllalt 
be the estimated contract values for the purp!)5C$ of sub
paragraph (a) of Sub-Clause 14.3 [Application for Interim 
Payment Certificates J: 

(b) Sub-Clause 14.5 [Plant and Materials intended for the 
Works) shall not apply; and 

(e) if these instalments !U1: not ddincd by reference to the 
actual progress achieved in elle('Uling the Works. and if 
actual progress is foond 10 be less or more than that on 
\\hich this schedule of pIIyments was based. then the 
Engi~r may proceed in lICconiance willi Sub-Clause 3.5 
[OetenninationsJ to agree or delennine ~vised 

inSllllments, IIhich shall like account of the eXtent 10 
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which progress is less or more lhun that on which the 
instalments were previously based. 

If the Controc! does nor indude a schedule of payments, the 
Contractor shall submit non-binding estimates of the payments 
which he expects 10 be",ome due during each quarterly period. 
The first estimate shall be submitted within 42 days after the 
Commencement Date. Revised estimates shall be submitted at 
quarterly imervals, umil the Taking-Over Certificate has been 
issued for the Works. 

If this SuJ>.Clause applies, Interim Payment Certificates shall 
include, lmder sub-paragraph (e) of Sub-Clause 14.3, (iJ an 
amount for Plant and Materials which have been sent 10 the Si te 
for inwrporntion in the Penn an",", Works. and (i i) II reduction 
"hen tile conltaCl vallre of such Plant and Materials is included 
lIS part of the Pcrmanenl Wom UndCT sub-panlgraph (a) of Sub
Clause 14.3 [Application for Inlerim Paymenl Crnifi,atesj. 

If the lists n:fermilo in sub-paragraphs (b)(i) or (,)(i) below arc 
not induded in the S<:hedulcs, this Sub-Clause shall not apply. 

The Engin«r shall <kterminc and 'I'rtify each add ition if the 
following conditions are satisfied: 

<a) the Contractor has: 

(i) kepi satisfactory records (including the orders, 
n:teipts, Costs and use of Plant and Materials) whkh 
arc available for inspection. and 

( ii) submiued a Stalcmem of the CoS! of acquiring and 
dclivCTing the Plant and Materials IQ the Site, 
supported by satisf9Ctorr evidence; 

and either: 

(b) the n:le\lllllt Plant and Materials: 

<i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

arc ~ listed in the S<:hedules for payment when 
shipped. 

have bcoen shipped to the Country. en mute to the 
Site, in accordance with the Comrao:t; and 

an: dC$Cribcd in I dean shipped bill of lading or other 
tvidence of shipment. which has been submitted to 
the Engineer together with evidence of payment of 
fn:ight and insurance, any other documents 
reasonably required. and a bank guarantee in a form 
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and issued by an entity approved by the Employer in 
amounts and currencies equal to the amount due 
under this Sub-Clause: (his guarant~e may be in II 
similar form 10 the form referred (0 in Sub·Claust 
14.2 [Advance Payment] and shall be valid unti l the 
Plant and Materials are properly Stored on Site and 
protected against loss, damage Or deterioration; 

(c) the relevant Plant and Materials: 

(i) are those listed in the Schedules for payment when 
delivered to the Site. and 

(ii) have been delivered (0 and are properly stored on the 
S ite. arc protected against loss, damage or deterioration. 
and appear 10 be in accordance with the Contract. 

The additional amount 10 be certified shall be the equivalent of 
eighty percent of the Engineer's determination of the cost orthe 
Plant and Materials (including delivery to Site), tak ing account 
of the documents mentioned in this Sub-Clause and of the 
contract value of the Plant and Materials. 

The currencies for this additional amount shall be Ihe same as 
those in which payment will be<:omc due when the contract 
value is included under sub-paragraph (a) of Sub-Clause 14.3 
(Application for Interim Payment Certificates]. At that time, the 
Payment Certificate shall include the applicable reduction which 
shall be equivalent to. and in the same currencies and 
proportions as, Ihis additional amount for the relevant Plant and 
Materials. 

No amount will be certined or paid until the Emplo}'er has 
received and approved the Performance Security. Thereafter, the 
Engineer shall, within 28 days after receiving a Statement and 
supporting documents, deliver to the Employer and to the 
Contractor an Interim Payment Certificate which shall Slate Ihe 
amount which the Engineer fairly deteml ines to be due, with all 
supporting particulars for ony reduction or withholding made by 
the Engineer on Ihe Statement if any. 

However. prior to iS$uing the Taking-Over Certificate for Ihe 
Works, Ihe Engineer shall not be bound to issue an Interim 
Payment Certificate in an amount which would (slter retention 
and other deductions) be less than the minimum amount of 
Interim Payment Certificates (i f any) stated in thc Contract 
Data. In this event, the Engineer shall give nolice 10 Ihe 
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An Interim Paymml Certificate shall flO! be withheld for any 
other reason. although: 

(.) if any thing suppli~ or work done by the ConlTllClor is not 
in IKcordante wilh the Connaet, the cost ofr«:lifiealion or 
repla«mem may be y,.;thlleld until rectification or 
replacemem has been completed: andlor 

(b) if lhe Contractor was or is failing to perform Iny work or 
obligation in accordance wilh lhe Com.mel, and had been 
so notified by the Engineer. the value of Ihis wort or 
obligation may be withheld unlil the woti: or obligation 
has ~n performed. 

The Engineer may in any Payment CMilitate make any 
correction or modification 1hal shootd properly be made to any 
Pfl'vious Pa)mem Certificate. A Paymc'll Cer1ifiulc shall nOi 
be deemed to indicate the Engineer 'J acceptance. approval, 
consent or satisfaction. 

The Employer shall pay \0 the Contractor : 

(3) the lirsl instalment orthe advance payment within 42 days 
after issuing Ihe Letter of AcceplOnce or within 21 days 
aller re<:eiving the dlXuments in accordance with Suo. 
Clause 4.2 [Perfonnance Security] and $ub-Clause 14.2 
[Advance Paymentj. whichever is later. 

(b) the amount certified in each Interim Payment Certincatc 
within 56 da}'s after thc Engineer receivu Ihe Statement 
and supporting documenl5 or. at a lime when the Bank's 
loan or credit (from which part of the payments to the 
Contractor is being made) is suspended, the amount shown 
on any statement submitted by the Contractor, within 14 
days alter such statement is submitted. any discrepancy 
being rC\:lified in the next payment to the Contractor. and 

(c) the amoont certified in the Final Payment Certificate 
within 56 days after the Employer receives this Payment 
Certificate or, at a time when the Bank's loan or credit 
(from which part of the payments 10 the ConUllCtor is 
being made) is suspended, the undisputed amount shown 
in Ihe Final Statement, within 56 days after Ihe date or 
notification of thc suspension in accordance with Sub
Clause 16.2. 



Payment of the amount due in each currency shall be made into 
the banlc account, nominated by the Contractor, in the payment 
country (for this cUlTl:ncy) ~peci fied in the Contrac\. 

14.8 Delayed Payment If the Contractor does not receive payment in accordance with 
Sub-Clause 14.7 (Payment]. the Contractor shall be entitled to 
receive nnandnj!; charj!;es compounded monthly on the amount 
unpaid during the period ofdelny. This period shall be deemed 
to commence on the date for payment specified in Sub-CIBu.\.e 
14.7 [Payment), ilTl:speetive (in the case of its sub·paragraph 
(b)) of the date on which any Interim Payment Certificate is 
issued. 

14.9 Payment of 
Retcntioa l\"Ioney 

Unless otherwise StDted in the Particular Conditions. these 
financing chargcs shall be calculated 8t the annual rate of thret' 
pcn;entage points above the discount rate of the CCfltra[ bnnlc in 
the country of the cUlTl:llCY of payment. or if not Dvailable. the 
interbanlc offered rate, and shall be paid in such currency. 

The Contl1ll:tor sha ll be entitled to this payment without fDmlal 
noti<;e or «"nification, Dnd without prejudice to Dny other right 
or remedy. 

When the Taking-Over Certificate has h«n issued for the 
Works. the fim half of tile Retention Money shall be certified 
by the Engineer for payment to the Contractor. If a 

Taking-Over Certificate is issued for a S«tion or part of the 
Worts, a propor1ion of the Retention Mor.ey shall be certified 
and paid. This proportion shall be half (50%) of the pmponion 
calculated by dividing 11K: estimated contraCt value of Ihe 
Section or pan, by the CSlimaled final Conlmet Price. 

Promptly after the late5t of the expiry dates of the Defects 
Notification Periods. the outstanding balance of the Retention 
Money shall be certified by the Engineer for payment to the 
Contractor. If D Taking-Over Cer1ificate was issued for a 
Section, a proportion of the second half of tht; Retention Money 
shall be ccnified and raid promptly oller the expiry date of the 
Defects Notification Period for the SecliOfi . This proponion 
shall be half(50"A) of the proportion calculated by dividing the 
estimated contract value of the S.:ction by the estimated final 
Contract Price. 

However, if any work remains to be executed under Clause 11 
[Dcfe<:ts Liability), the Engineer shall be entit led to withhold 
certification of the esti mated cost of this work unt il it has been 
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executed. 

When calculating these proportions, no account shall be taken of 
any adjustments under Sub-Clause 13.7 [Adjustments for 
Changes in Legislation] and Sub-Clause 13.8 (Adjustments for 
Changes in Cost]. 

Unless otherwise Slated in the Particular Conditions, when the 
Taking-Over Cert ificate has been issued for the Works and the 
first half oflhe Retention Money has been certified for payment 
by the Engineer, the Comractor shall be ent;lled to substitute a 
guarantee, in the form annexed \0 the Particular Conditions or in 
another fonn approved by the Employer and provided by an 
emily approved by the Employer. for the second half of the 
Retention Money. The Contractor shall ensure thai the 
guarantee is in the amounts and currencies of the second half of 
the Retcmion Money and is valid and enforceable until the 
O'mtractor has executed and completed the Works and remedied 
any defects. as specified for the Performance Security in Sub
Clau5e 4.2. On receipt by the Employer of the required 
guarantee, the Engineer shall cel1ify and the Employer shall 
pay the second half of the Retention Money. The release of the 
second half of the Retention Money against a guarantee shall 
then be in lieu of the release under the second paragraph of this 
Sub-Clau5e. The Employer shall return the guarantee 10 Ihe 
Contractor within 21 days after receiving a copy of the 
Perfonnance Cel1 ificate . 

If the Perfonnance Security required under Sub-Clause 4.2 is in 
the form of a demand guarantee, and the amount guaranteed 
under il when the Taking-Over Cel1ificate is issued is more than 
half of Ihe Retention Money, Ihen the Retention Money 
guarantee wil l not be rC<juired. If the amounl guaranteed under 
the Performance Securi ty when the Taking-Over Cel1ificatc is 
issued is less than half of Ihe Retention Money, the Retention 
Money guarantee will only be required for lhe difference 
between half of the Retention Money and the amount 
guarantee<! under the Perfonnance Security. 

Within 84 days afler receiving the Taking-Over Cel1ilicale for 
lhe Works, the Conlrnctor shall submit to the Engineer six 
copies of a Statement at completion with supponing documents, 
in accordance with Sub-Clause 14.3 [Application for Interim 
Payment Cenificates]. showing: 

(., lhe va lue of all wor~ done in accordance with the Contract 
up to the date stated in the Taking-Over Cenificale for the 
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Works, 

(b) any further SUInS "hick the Contractor considers 10 be due , 

'"' 
(e) an estimate of any other amounl$ which the Contractor 

considers will become due 10 him undtt the Conlract. 
Estimated amounl.5 5h811 be shown separately in this 
Stalemen! al completion. 

The Engineer shall then cenify in accordance \~ilh Sub·Clnll~ 
14.6 [Issue orlnlerim Payment Cenilical"'l. 

Wilhin 56 days after Ittciving Ihe Performance Certificate, the 
ContnlCtor shall SIlbmil. 10 Ihe Ensineer. six copies of 8 draft 
final Slaicmeni with supporting documenl.5 showing in detail in a 
form approved by the Engineer: 

(a) the value of all work done in accordance wilh the Contract, 
,rnl 

(b) any further sums which lhe Conlractor tonsilkrs 10 be due 
!O kim under the Contract or otherwise. 

If the Engineer diSllgrft's with or cannot veri() any pan of the 
draft final statement. the Contractor shaH submit such (unher 
infonnation as the Engineer may reasonably retluire \.ithin 28 
days from m:c:ipl of the said draft and shall make such changes 
in the draft as may be agreed betw~n them. The Contractor 
shall then prepare and submit to the Engineer the linal statement 
as agreed. This agreed st31emcnl is refc:rrcd 10 in these 
Conditions as the "Final StalemenC. 

However if, following discussions bro\'cefI lhe Engineer and lhe 
Contractor and any changes to the draft finnl statement which ate 
agreed. it becomes evident thDi a dispute existS, the Engineer iIIall 
deliver 10 the Employer ("1th 0 copy to the Contractor) an Interim 
Po}ment Certificate for the agreed parts of the draft final SUltement. 
Thereafter. if the dispute is finally resolved under Sub-Clause 2004 
[Obtaining Dispute Boanl's Decision] or Sub-Clause 20.5 
[Amicable s<:ulementJ. the ConlrllClor shall then prepare and 
submit to the Employer (w ith a copy to the Engineer) a Final 
Statement. 

When submil1ing the Final Statement. the Contractor 511811 
submit a discharge which confirms that the total of the Fina l 
Statement represents full and final sel1lement of all moneys due 
to the Contractor under or in connection with the Contract. This 
discharge mny state that it becomes effective when the 

J{ 
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Conlmclor has reeeived the Performanee Sec:urily and the 
outstll/lding balanee of this tOllI. in ... hieh e\'tnt the discharge 
shall be effec:live on such dale. 

Within 28 day! after receiving the Final SllItement and 
discharge in accorda/lCe with Sub-Clause 14. 11 (Application for 
Final PaYlTmlt Certificate] and Sub-Clause 14. 12 fOischargeJ. 
the Engineer shall deliver to Ihe Employer and 10 the ContrnclOr, 
the Final Payment Certificate which shall 5tale: 

(a) the amount which he fairly delennines is finally due, and 

(b) after giving credit to the Employer for all amOUntS 
previuusly paid by the Emplo)'er and for all sums 10 which 
the Employer is entitled, the balance (if any) due from the 
Employer to the Contl'llClor or from the COnlnKlOr 10 the 
Employc". as the case may be. 

Iflhe Contractor has 1101 applied for a Final Payment Certificate 
in aCl;oroance with Sub-Clau$e 14.11 (Application for Final 
Payment Certificate] and Sub-Clause 14.12 (Discharge]. the 
EngillCer shall request the Contractor to do iSO. !fthe Contractor 
fails to submit an application within a period of 28 dBYS. the 
EngillCer shall issue the Final Payment Certificate for such 
amount as he fairly determines to be due. 

The Employer shall not be liable to the Contractor for any 
mailer ur thing under or in connection with the Contract or 
execution of the Works, except to the extem that the COntl'3C10r 
shall have included an amount expressly for it; 

(a) in the Final Statement and also 

(b) (except for matters or things arising after the issue orthe 
Taking-Over Certificate for the Works) in the Statement at 
completion described in Sub·Clause 14.10 [Statement at 
Completion1· 

However. this Sub-Clause shall not limit the Employer's 
liability under his indemnification obligat ions, or the 
Employer's liability in any case of fraud. deliberate default or 
reckless miscondu" by the Employer, 

The Contract Price shall be paid in the currency or currencies 
named in the Sckdule of Payment Currencies. If more than one 
CUrT1;'1JCy is 50 named, payments shall be m!lde as fOJJOWll: 

{a} if the Accepted Contmct Amount was expressed in Local 
Currency only: 



(i) the proponions or amounts of the Local an4 Foreign 
Currencies, and the filled rates of ellchange to be u~ 
for calculating the payments. mall be as Slated in tile 
Schedule of Payment Currencies, e~co:pt as OIhcrwisc 
a~ by both Panics; 

(ii) payments and deductions under Sub-Clause 1),5 

[Provisional SumsJ and Sub-Clausc 1),7 

[Adjustments for Changes in Legislation) sha ll be 
made in the applicable c~ncies and proportions: ... 

(iii) otheT payments and deductions under sub-palllgl'1lphs 
(a) to (d) ofSub-Clause 14.3 [Application for Interim 
Payment Cenificates] shall be made in the curreodes 
and proponions specified in 5ub-paragraph (aXil 
above: 

(b) pa)'ment of the damages speci fied in the Contract Dalll. 
shall be made in the currencies and proponions specified 
in the Schedule of Payment Currencies: 

(c) other payments to the Employer by the Contractor shall be 
mnde in the currency in which the sum was expended by 
the Employer. or in such currency as may be agreed by 
both Parties: 

(d) if Bny amount payable by the Contractor to the Employer 
in a panicular cummcy exceeds the sum payable by the 
EmpIO)'cr to the Contractor in thot currency. the Employcr 
may recover the balance of this amount from the sums 
otherwise payable to the Contt1JCtor in other currencies: ... 

(e) if no IlItClt of exchange an: slllu:d in the Schedule of 
Payment CuTTtflcies. they shall be !hose prevailing on the 
Base Date and detennined by the central bank of the 
Country. 

IS. Te rminalion by Employer 

15.1 NOlice to Corred If the Contractor fail s 10 carry out Iny obligation under the 
Contracl. the Engineer may b) ooIice require the ConUlICtor to 
make good the failurc: and to remedy il within II specified 
reasonable lime. 

IS.2 Termination by 
Ell! ployer 

Copyti&l!l FlDtC 

The Emplo)er shall be enlitled 10 taminate the Contract if the 
Contractor: 
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(a) fails \0 cOM1ply wi lh Sub-Clause 4.2 [Performance 
Security] or with a notice under Sub-Clpusc lS.1 [Notice 
\0 CO!T'e(;\] • 

(b) abandons tile Works or otherwise: plainly demOOSIn11C$ lhe 
intention not 10 cOOlinue perfonnance of hi~ obligations 
under the COnlntel, 

(c) withoLiI reasonable el(CUSC' fails; 

(i) \0 proce«l "'im tm- WoOOi in accordance wilh Clause: 
8 [Commencement, Delays and Suspension). ~ 

(ii) 10 comply Wilh a nOlice issued under Sub-Clausc: 1.S 
[Rejection1 or Sub-Clause 7.6 [Remedial Work]. 
wilhin 28 days after m:eiving il. 

Cd) suhcomrnm the whole of tile Works or assigns the 
COOlr1lCl \~i l houl the noquiml agreement, 

(el becomes banlaupl or insolvftll. son into liquidltion. hid. 
receiving or ..:Iminismuion order made against him, 
compounds ... ith his creditors, or carries on bu.sillCSli under 
a n.'Ccivet", trustee or manager for the btncl'it of his 
credilon.. or if any act is done or evenl occurs which 
(under applicable Laws) hu. similllT elT«tlO 1liiy of these 
acts or e\'enlS, or 

(f) gives or orrers 10 give (dim:tly or indircaly) 10 an)' pcrsoo 
any bribe, gift. gJllluit)'. commission or other thini of 
value, lIS an inducement or reward: 

,i) for (loins or forbcarinllto do 1liiy &etion in relation to 
the Conuxt, or 

(ii) for sho"'inll or forbearing to show faYOUr or 
disfavour 10 any penon in rciation 10 the Conlr.lct. 

or ifllll) of the ContnK1or's P«sonncl. agents or SubcontnK1on 
lIi~'CS or ofTef'5 10 IIh'e (dim::ll)' or indircal)') 10 l1li)' penon In)' 

such inducclMllt or reward as is deseribed in this sub-parqraph 
(f), Ho .... cver, la",ful induccmrnts and rewards to ContnK1(11"s 
Personnel shall nol entitle: Imnilllltion. 

In any of these evems or circumstllllces, the Employer may, 
upon siving 14 days' lIOIice 10 the ConU'llCtor, teminate the 
Contrac1 and exptl lhe Contractor from the Sitt'. Howe\'er, in 
the case of sub-paravaph (e) or (f). the EmpLoyer mly by notiee 
tmninale the COIIt/'KI immediately. 

~
'~ " . if KOI'IH.i'lI'· 
CP'~J[ \ .. ., 



The Employer's el«lion to tennillale the Conll11Cl $hall not 
prejudice any other rights of the Employer, under the Contract 
or otherwise. 

The Contractor shalilhen leave lhe Site and deliver allY required 
Goods, all Contmctor's Documents, and other design documents 
made by or for him. to the Engine<:r. However, the COl111"l1Ctor 
shall use his best effons to comply immediately with any 
reasonable instructions induded ill the notice (i) for the 
assignment of any suoconttao:t, and (ii) for the protcclion of life 
or p!"Openy or for the safety orthe Works. 

After tennination, the EmpIO)'er may complete the Works 
and/or alTllnge for any other entities to do so. The Employer and 
these enli ties may Ihen use any Goods, Contractor's Docum .. nts 
and other design documents made by or on behalf of the 
ContlllCtor. 

The Emplo)'t'r shall then gi\'e notice thai the Contractor', 
Equipment and Temporary Works will be I't'leased to the 
ContlllCtor at or near the Site. The Contractor shall promptly 
arra/lge their I't'moval. at ~ risk and cost of the Contractor. 
Ho"'t'ver, if by this lime the Contractor has failed to make _ 
payment due to the Employer, these items may be sold by the 
Employer in order to recover Ihis pRyment. Any balance of the 
proceeds shall then be paid to the Conlmctor. 

15.3 Va luwtion a t Date As soon as practicable after a notice of termination under Sub-
of Termina tion Clause 15.2 (Termination by Emplo)'t'rJ has taken effect, the 

Engineer shall prcx=d in occotdance with Sub-Clause 3,5 
(DetennirllltionsJ to agree or ~ermin.: the value of the Works. 
Goods and Contractor's Documents, and any olher sums due 10 

the Cont11lC:tor for work execull~d in accordance wilh Ihe 
ContraCl. 

15,4 I' aymcol afte r 
T~rrnlna tlo n 

Copyri&ht FIDtC 

After n notice oftennination under Sub-ClaU!;e 15.2 (Termin3lion 
by Employer] has taken effect, the Emplo)'cr may: 

(11) proceed in accordance with Sub-Clou.'lC 2.5 (Employer's 
Claims], 

(b) withhold funher pa~ments to Ihe Contractor untillhe costs 
of execution, completion and I't'medyins of any defects. 
da:mages for delay in completion (if any), and all OIher 
costS incurred by Ihe Employer. have been established. 
and/or 

(c) re<:ovcr from the Conlmctor nn)' losse~ and damages 
incurred by Ihe Employer Dnd Dny extra costs of 
completing the Works, after allowing for Dny sum due to 

• 
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15.5 Employer's 
Entit lement 10 
Termina tion for 
CODvcoieocl' 

15.6 Corrupt or 
Fraudulent 
Pratlic~'S 

the Contractor under Sub-Clause 15.3 [Valuation at Date 
of Termination). After recovering any such losses, 
damages and extra COSI5. the Employer shall pay any 
ba lance 10 the Contractor. 

The Employer shall be entitled [0 tenninate the Contract, at any 
lime for the Employer's convenience, by giving nOlice of such 
termination to Ihe Comractor. The termination shall take eITeet 
28 days after the laler of the dates on which Ihe Contractor 
receives this nol;ce or the Employer returns Ihe Perfonnance 
5«urilY. The Employer shall nO! terminate the Contract under 
this Sub-Clause in order to execute the Works himself or to 
arrange for Ihe Works \0 be executed by another contractor or to 
avoid a termination of the Contract by the Contractor under 
Sub-Clause 16.2 [Termination by Comractor]. 

After this termination , the Contractor shall proceed in 
accordance with Sub-Clause 16.3 [Cessation of Work lind 
Removal of Contractor's equipment) and shall be paid in 
accordance with Sub·Clause 16.4 [Payment on Termination]. 

If the Employer determines that the Contractor and/or any of its 
personnel, or its agents, or its Subcontractors, subconsuilanls, 
services providers. suppliers and/or their employees has 
engaged in corrupt, fraudulent. collusive coercive, or obstructive 
practices. in competing for or in executing the Contract, Ihen the 
Employer may, after giving 14 days notice to the Contractor, 
tcnninate the Contractor's employment under the Contract and 
expel him from Ihe Site, and the provisions of Clause IS shall 
apply as if such expulsion had been made under Sub-Clause 
15.2 [Tennination by Emplo}·er1. 

Should any employee of the Contractor be determined to have 
engaged in corrupt. fraudulent. collusive, coercive, or 
obstructive practice during the execution of the Works, then Ihal 
employe.:: shall be removed in accordance with Sub·Clause 6.9 
[Contractor 's Personnel]. 

For the purposes of this Sub·Clause: 

(i) ~cO!TUpl practice" is the offering, g,vmg, 
receiving or soliciting, direct ly or indire<:lly, of 
anyth ing of value to influence improperly the 
actions of another party'; 

··'\'no,h." party~ r~f~rs 10 • publk official octing in rel'lion 10 Ih~ pr<>;:uremem J><OCe5' (>I" conl'''''l 
ox,",,,,i,,,,]. In Ihis conl.'l. "public official"' includes World Bank 'I'ff ,nd omployoes of otl1<-r 
orgon i"liOllS IakinK (>I" revi.w illi procurem<111 d«;,iOllS. 

Cop}Tigtl1 FlDlC -1: 
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(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

"fraudulent plllclicc" is any sct or omission. 
including a misrcpresentation, tllat knowingly or 
reck:lessly misleads. or sucmpts to mislead, a 
party 10 obtain a financial or otller benefil or to 
avoid an obligalion:; 

"collusi,'" pTOC1 ice~ is an arnnscment betw~n 
two or more partiesl designed 10 mell ie" .. an 
improp.-r purpose. including to innuence 
improperly tile aclions of anoth .. , party; 

"coercive plllcticc" is impairing or lIanning, or 
threatening to impair or hann, directly or 
ind irectly, any party" or tile property of the party 
10 influence improperly the actions ofa party; 

(v) "ob$lructive plllctice~ is 

(13) deliberately destroying. falsifying. altering 
or concealing of .. vidence material 10 th .. 
investigation or making false statcments 10 
in"e51igators il1 order to materially impede 
a Bank investigation into allcffltions of a 
corrupt, fmudulen!, coercive or collusive 
practice; andlor threatening, harossil1g or 
inlimidating any party 10 prevent it from 
disclosing its kl10wledge of molters 
relcvom to the investigation or from 
pur:suing the investigation, or 

(bb) acts intended 10 materially impede the 
exercise orthe BllI1k's inspt(Clion alld audit 
rights provided for under Sub-Clause I. [S 
rlnspt(Ctions alld Audits by tile Bank J. 

\6. Suspension and TerminAtion by Conlrac1or 

16.1 Conlractor ', 
Entitlement 10 
Su ~pend Work 

If lhc Engineer fails to certify in accordance with Sub·Clause 14.6 
[I ssue of Interim Pa~111t:nt Cenificates] or the Employer fai ls 10 
comply with Sub-Clause 2,4 [Employer's Finan ~ia l Ammgl.'lTlcllts] 
or Sub-Clausc 14.7 [Pa~mCTII], the COIlln!clor may. after giving not 
less than 21 days' ootice 10 the Employer. suspend work (or rtduce 

"PMy'" ~rm.o. public offici .. ; !he terms '1xnefil"1ftd "obIip"",~ "' .... c 10 lhe pn>CUmnenI """""" 

0.- c:ontrKI nl!Cll1ion; ...... the """ 0.- omission~ II tnl~ 10 11lflucnc:e the pmo:umner'II pnXeSS 01' 
0Df11I1II::I _ion. 
"Parti",," ~f«J IQ ""nicil*'lS in lIoe p<OCIIn:mtn1 proecss (u>dudina: public offi";a!,) .. ltmplinl IQ 

esooblislo bid prices .. .nir .. illl, non oompttiti'" te--ct .. 
"P,,"y~ ",fm 10 I pI1Iici""nI in lhe """",,,,,,,e.1I pI'I'>«SI 01' conlrac1 .,.oculi"", 
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16.2 Terminat ion b)' 
Conlnl t tor 

Cop)Ti&h' F1DIC Jf. 
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the rate of work) unless and until the Contractor has received the 
Payment Certificate, reasonable evidence or paymrnt, as Ille Ca5e 

may be and as described in the notice. 

Notwithstanding the above, jf the Bank has suspended 
disbursements under [he loan or credit from which payments to 
the Contractor are being made, in whole or in part, for the 
execution of the Works. and no alternative funds are available as 
provided for in Sub·Clause 2.4 [Employer's Financial 
Arrnngemenls]. the Contractor may by nOlice suspend work or 
reduce the rale ofworl; al any time. but not Jess than 7 days after 
Ihe Borrower having N'ceived the suspension notification fmm 
the Bank. 

The Conu"clor's netion shall not prej udice his entitlements to 
financing charges under Sub-Clau$C 14.8 [Delayed Payment] 
and to temlinBtion under Sub-Claust 16,2 [Termination by 
Contractor l· 

If the Cootrnctor subsequentl y receive, such Payment 
Certificate, evidence or payment (as described in lhe ~Ievant 
Sub-Clause and in the above notice) bcfo~ giving a notice of 
termination. the Cootnlctor shall ~sume normal working as 
soon as is reasonably practicable. 

If the Contractor suffers delay andlor incurs Cost as a result of 
suspending work (or r«iucing the rale of work) in accordance 
with this Sub-Clause, the Contract(N' shall give notice to Ihe 
Engir=r and sholl be entitled subject 10 Sub-Clause 20.1 
ICOOlraclor'S Claimsl to: 

(a) on utensioo of time for any such delay, if eomplet ioo is 
or will be dela~td, under Sub-Claust 8.4 (Extension o f 
Time for Completion), and 

(b) payment of any $Ucll Cost plus profit, which shall be 
included in the ContlllCt Price. 

After receiving th is nOl ice, the Engineer shall proceed in 
accordance Il ith Sub-Clause 35 (DetermiMtiOlls] 10 agm: or 
determine these mOilers. 

1llc Contractor shall be enti tled 10 terminale the Contl1l('t if: 

(I) the Contractor does not recei\'c the reasonable eviden.ce 
"ilh in 42 days after giving noti« under Sub-Clause 16.1 
[Contractor's Entitlement to Suspend Work] in rc:spect of 
a failure to comply with Sub-Clause 2.4 [Employer's 

".. ... ~ ~"" 
,:JrGPIl.Hif: 
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Financial Arrangements], 

(b) the Engineer fails, within 56 days nfter receiving a 
Statement and supporting documents, to i$.$ue the relevant 
Paymem Certificate, 

(el the ContraCtor does nOi recei"e the amount due under an 
Interim Payment Certificate within .. 2 day! aRer the: 
expiry of the time stated in Sub-Clause 14.7 (Payment] 
with in which payment is to be made (except for 
dedt.tc:tiOlls in accordance with Sub·Clause 2.5 
[EmpIO)'cr's Claims]), 

(dl the Employer substantially fails to perform hi s obl igations 
under the Contract in such manner ns to materially and 
adverse ly afTect the economic balance of the Contract 
and/Of the abil ity of the Contractor to perform the 
ContfllCt. 

(el the Employer fai ls 10 comply with Sub-Clause 1.6 
[ContMKt Agreement] or Sub-Clausc 1.7 (A$.$ignment J. 

(f) a prolon~ suspension affccts the whole of the Works as 
described in Sub-Clausc 8.11 (Prolonged SuspensiOll]. or 

(g) the Employe r becomes bankrupt or insolvent, goes into 
liquidation. has II receiving or administration order made 
against him. compounds with his creditors, or cnrries on 
business under 8 receiver. trustee or manager for the 
benefit of his cred itors, or if any act is done or e:vent 
occurs which (unde r applicable Laws) has a similar effect 
to any ofthesc acts or events. 

(h) In the: event the Bank suspends the loan or eredil from 
which pan of the payments to the: ContMKlOr are being 
made. if the Contractor has not recei"ed the sums due to 
him upon expinuion of the 14 days referred to in Sub
Clause 1".7 (Payment] for payments under Interim 
Payment cert ifi cates, the Contractor may, without 
prejudi ce: to the Contl1lClor's entitlement to financing 
charges under Sub·Clause 14.8 [Delayed Payment]. toke 
one of the fol lowing actions. namely (i) suspend work or 
reduce !h~ rate of work, or (ii) terminate his employment 
under the Contract by giving notice to the Employn, "ith 
a copy to the Enllincer, such termination to take: effect 14 
days after the: giving of the nOlice. 

(i) the: Contractor docs not reech'!: the: Engineers instruction 
record'nll the agreement of both Panies 011 the fulfilment 

Copyl"il!lot FlDtC ;f 



16.3 C~tion of 
Work a nd 
R~mo\'11 1 of 
Cont fllctor 's 
Equipment 

16 .4 Payment on 
Te rmination 

11.1 Indemnities 

Copyrip RDie if 

of the conditions for the Commencement of WOIts under 
Sub-Clouse 8.1 [Commencement of Work5]. 

In Bny of these event5 Or circumstances. the Contractor may, 
upon giving 14 days' noticc to the Employer. tenninate the 
Contract. However, in the CB.'iC of sub-paragraph (f) or (8). the 
Contractor may by nOlice lenninate the ContraCI immediately. 

The Contractor's election to terminale the Contract shall not 
prt'judice any other rights of the ContnlCtor, under ~ Contract 
or Gtherwi.'iC. 

After a nOlice of tennination urwkr Sub-Clau.'iC 15.5 
(Employer's Entitlement to Termination for Convenience]. Sub
Clause 16.2 [Termination by Contractor] or Sub-Clause 19.6 
(Optional Termination. Payment and Release] has taken effect. 
the Contractor shall promptly: 

(al ~ase all further work, except for such work as may have 
been instrucled by Ihe EngillCCr for ~ protection of life 
or property or for the safety of the Works, 

(b) hand over ContTllCtor's DocUmetll$, Plant, Materials and 
other work. for which the Contractor has received 
payment. nnd 

(c) rcmove all other Goods from Ihe Site, except as necessary 
for safely, and leave Ihe Site. 

After a notice of tcrminntion under Sub-Clause 16.2 
[Tennination by Contmctor] hns taken effcct. the Employer 
shall promptly: 

(a) return the Perfonnance Security to the Contl1lclor, 

(b) poy the Contractor in aecordance with Sub-Clause 19.6 
[{)ptional Termination. Payment and RtlellSej, and 

(c) pay to tlK- Contractor the amoum of any loss or damage 
Stlstained by the Contractor as a result of this tenninBtion. 

11. Risk and Responsibility 

The Contnlctor shall indemnify and tlold harmless tlK
Employer. ~ Employer's Personnel , and their respective 
agentS, against and From all claims, dalTUlges, losses and 
expenses (including legal fees and expenses) in respect of: 

<a) bodily injul)', sickness. disellSC or dealh, of any penon 



17.2 Cool raclor 's 
Care\lflbe 
Works 

Copyrlahl FIDiC 

what50Cver arising out of or in Ihe course of or by reason 
of the COnttllctor"S design (if any). Ihe execulion and 
complelion of Ihe Works and Ihe rem~dying of any 
defects, unless allribulable 10 uny negligence. wilful aCI or 
breach of Ihe Contract by the Emplo>'er. the Employer'S 
P~rsonn c l , or BIll' of their respective agents, and 

(b) damage to or loss of any property. real or personal (other 
than Ihe Works). 10 Ihe eXlent thut such damage or loss 
ari~s OUI of or in the course of or by reason of the 
Contrnclor" S design (if any). the exeeulion and complet ion 
of the Work5 and lhe remedying ofuny defeets. unless and 
to the extent that any slIch damage or loss is anributable 10 

any negligence. wilfula.cl or breach oflhe Conlracl by the 
Employer. the Employer's Personnel , Iheir respective 
agents. or anyone din::ctly or indim:lly employed by an y 
of them. 

The Employer shall indemnify Bnd hold hannless the 
Contrac:lor, the ConlTa<:tOr'S Personn.el . and Iheir respective 
agents. againS! Dnd from all elaims, damages, 100000s and 
e:>;penses (including legal fees and expenses) in ~pect of (r) 
bodily injury, sickness. di~ase: or dealh, which is anributable 10 

any negligen.ec, wilful act or bfueh of the Contract by Ihe 
Employer, the EmployCT's Personn.el. or any of their ~pcelive 
agents. and (2) the mailers for which liability may be e:>;eluded 
fmm insurance C(l,·cr. lU described in sub-paragraphs (d)(i). (iil 
and (iii) of Sub-Clause 18.3 [Insumn.ee Against Injury 10 

Pel'Wl15 and Damage 10 PropertyJ. 

The COIllntctor shall take full ~sibilily for the care of the 
Works and Goods from the Commencement Dale unti l the 
Taking-Ch'er Certificate is issued (or is deemed 10 be issued 
under Sub·Clause 10.1 [Taking o-,'er of Ihe Works and 
Sections]) for the Work5. whcn responsibility for the can:: of the 
Works shall pass to the Employer. If a Taking-Over Certificate 
is issued (or is so d""med to be issued) for any Section or part of 
the Works. responsibility for the care of the Section or part shall 
then pass to the Employer. 

After responsibility has accordingly passed to the Employer. Ihe 
ContmCIOr shall lake responsibility for lhe care of any work 
which is oUlS(and ing on Ihe dme Slated in a Taking-Over 
Certificate. until this outstanding work has been compleled. 

Ifany loss or damage happens 10 the Works, Goods orConlmclor's 
Documents dllring the period when the Conlractor is responsible 
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for their care, from any cause nO! listed in Sub-CJause 173 
[Employer's Risks). the ContraclOr shall rectify the loss or damage 
at the Contractor's risk and COSI, SO that the Works. Goods and 
Contractor's Documents conform Wilh the Contract. 

The Contraclor shall be liable for any loss or damage caused by 
any actions pcrfomled by thc Contractor after a Taking-Over 
Certificate has been issued. The Contractor shall also be liable 
for any loss or damage which occurs after a Taking-Over 
Certificate has been issued and which arose from a previous 
event for wh ich the Contractor was liable. 

17.3 Emilloyer 's Risks The risks referred to in Sub-Clause 17.4 [Consequences of 
Employer's Risks) below, insofar as Ihey directly affect the 
execution or the Works in the Country, are: 

17.4 Consequences or 
Employer ' s Risks 

Copyright FtDlC ;;f; 

(a) war. hostilities (whether war be declared or not). invasion, 
act of foreign enemies, 

(b) rebellion , terrorism, sabotage by persons other than the 
Contractor's Per5Onnel , revolution, insurrection, military 
or usurped power, or civil war, within the Country, 

(c) ri ot. commotion or di50rder within the Country by persons 
other than the Contractor's Personnel, 

(d) munitions of war, explosive materials, ionising radiat ion 
or contamination by radio-activity, within the Coumry, 
except as may be anribulable to the Comractor's use of 
such munitions, explosives, radiation or radio-act ivity, 

(el pressure waves eaused by aircraft or other aerial devices 
travell ing at 50n ic or super50nic speeds, 

(0 usc or occupation by the Employer of any part of the 
Permanent Works, except as may be specified in the 
Contract , 

(g) design of any part of the Works by the Employer's 
Personnel or by others for whom the Employer is 
responsible, and 

(h) any operallon of the forces of naime which is 
Unforeseeable or against which an experienced contractor 
could not rea50nably have been expected \0 have taken 
adequate preventative precautions, 

If and to the extent that any of the risks listed in Sub-Clause 
17.3 above results in loss or damage to the Works, Goods or 
Contractor's Documents, the Contractor shall promptly give 
notice to the Engineer and shall rectify this loss or damage to 

A:;;;;~ , 
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lhe extent required by the Engil\l:er. 

If the COO1lllCIOr suffers delay andlor incurs COSt fmm 
rectifying IIiis loss or da/1Ulge, the Contractor sIlali give a funher 
IIoI)lice 10 the Engineer and shall be entill~ subject 10 Sub
Clause 20.1 [Contractor" ClaimsJIO: 

(a) an extension of lime for any such delay, if eomplelion is 
or will be ddayed, under Sub-Clause 8.4 [E~lensiOll of 
Time for ComplC1ion), and 

(b) payment of any such CO$I, which skall be iocluded in the 
Contract Price. In the casc ofsub-pmlgr&phs ( I) and (g) of 
Sub-ClaU5(' 17.3 fEmployer's Risksl. COSt plus profit shall 
be payable. 

After receiving this funlter notice, tile Engineer shall proceed in 
accordance wilh Sub-Clause 3.S [lkterminalions] 10 agree or 
determine these: maUers. 

In this Sub·ClauSC'. "infringement" means an infringement (or 
alleged infringement) of Bny patent, n!gistered design, 
copyright, trade mark, tmde nome. trade secret or other 
intellectual or industrial property right I'¢lming \0 the Works; 
and "claim" means a claim (or proceedings pursuing a claim) 
alieging an infringement, 

Whenever a Party does not give notiee to the other Pany of 8I1y 
claim "ilhin 2g days of Tttciving thc claim. the first Party shall 
be dttmed to havc waived any right to indemnity under this 
Sub-Clause. 

The Employer shall indemnify and hold the Contractor harmless 
against and from any claim alleging an infringement whkh is or 
~, 

Ca) an unavoidable resull of the COOll1l(:lOr'$ complianCC' with 
the Contract. or 

(b) a resull of any Works being used by the Employer: 

(i) for a purpose othu than that indicated by, or 
J'ellS(N1ably 10 be inferred from. the Conlract, or 

(ii) in conjunction with any thing oot supplied by the 
ContlllCtor, unless such use was disclosed 10 the 
ContrllCtor prior to the Base Date or is stated in the 

( 
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Th~ Contractor sllnll indemnify and hold the Employer harmless 
against and from any olher claim which arises QUI of or in 
relation to (i) the manufacture. usc, sal~ or import orany Goods, 
or (ii) any design for which the Conlruclor is responsible. 

If a Pany is entilled to be indemnified under this Sub-Clause. the 
indemnifying Party may (at its cost) cOl\dIl(:\ negotiations for the 
settlement of the claim, and any litigation or arbitration which may 
arise from it. The odler Party shall. at Ihe requesl and cOS! of Ihe 
indemnifying Party, assist in oonlcsling the claim. This olher l'arty 
(and ils Pernonnd) shall not make any admission "hkh might be 
prejudicial \0 the indemnifying Pany, unless the indemni fying 
Party failed 10 take over the conduct of ony ncgolimions. litigation 
or arbitration upon being re.:;uested to do SO by such other Party. 

Neither Party shall be liabl e. to the other Party for loss of use of 
any Works. loss of profit, loss of any contract or for any indirect 
or consequential loss or damage which may ~ suffcred by the 
other Party in connection with the Contract. other than as 
specificall y provided in Sub-Clause 8.7 [Delay Damages); Sub
Clause 11.2 [Cost of Rentedying Defeds]; Sub-Clausc 15.4 
[Payment after Termination]; Sub-Clause 16.4 [Payment on 
Termination]: Sub-Clause 17.1 {Indemnities]: Sub-Clause 17.4 
(b) {Consequences of Employer·s Risks] and Sub-Clause 17.5 
[Intellectual and Industrial Property Rights]. 

The total liability of the Contractor to the Employer. under or in 
conl1tttion with the COni met OIher than under Sub-Clause 4.19 
[Electricity, Water and Gas]. Sub-Clause 420 [Employer's 
Equipment and Free-Issue Material]. Sub-Clause 17.1 
[lndemnities] and Sub-Clause 17.5 {Intellectual and Industrial 
Property Rights]. shall not exceed tile sum resulling from the 
application of a mUlliplier (less or g~aleT than one) 10 tke 
Accepted Contract Amount, as staled in the ConlJact Data, or <if 
such multiplier M other sum is not so stated), the Accepted 
Contract Amount. 

This Sub-Clause shall not limit liability in any case of fmud. 
deliber:ue default or reckless miSCOflduct by the defaulting 

"'"y. 
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The Contractor shall take full responsibility f(ll" tile care of the 
Employer provided accommodation and facilit ies. if any, as 
deUliled in the Specification, from the re'J>e(live dotes of hand
Over to the Contractor until cessation of occupatiOrt (y,here 
hand-over or cessation of occupation may take place aner the 
date SUIted in the Taking·Over Certificate for Ihe Work,). 

Ihny loss or damage happens to any of tile above items "hile 
the Contractor is responsible for their care ari sing from any 
cause whatsoever other than those for which the Employer is 
liable, the Contractor shall. at his own cost. fl:ctify the loss or 
damage to the satisfaction oflhe Engineer. 

18. Insurance 

In this Clause, "insuring Party" means, for each type of insurance, 
the Pany responsibh: for effecti ng and maintaining the insurance 
spe<:ified in the fl:levant Suh·Clause. 

Wherever the Contractor is the insuring Pany. each insurance 
shall be cffccted with insurers and in terms acceptable 10 the 
Employer. These tenns shal l be consistent with any terms 
agreed by both Parties before the date of the Leller of 
Acceptance. This agreement of terms shall take precedence over 
the provisions of this Clause. 

Wherever the Employer is the insu ring Puny. each insurance 
sholl be effcrtcd with insurers and in terms acceptable 10 the 
Contrnctor. The<e terms sha ll be consistent wilh allY tcmlS 
agreed by both Parties before the date of the Letter of 
Acceptance. This agn:ement of tenns shall take precedence 
over the provisions of this Clause. 

If a policy is required to indemnify joinL insured, the cover shall 
apply separately to each insured as though a separate policy had 
been iS$ucd for each of the joint insured . If 8 policy indcmniliC!i 
additional joint insured, namely in addition to the insured 
specified in lhis Clause, (i) the Contractor shall act under the 
policy on behalf of thc-se additional joint insured except that the 
Employer shall ftCt for Employer's Personnel. (ii) additiona l 
joinl insured shall not be entitled to receive payments directly 
from the insurer or to have any other di~t dl'alings with the 
inSUfl:r. and (ii i) the insuring Pan y Shall require all addi tional 
joint insured to comply y,.ilh the conditions Slipulated in the 
policy. 

Each policy insuring against loss (II" damage shall pro"ide for 
pa)'ments to be made in tile currencies required to recti fy the 

It 
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loss oc damage. I'aymrnts ~eived frum insu~rs shall be used 
for the I"COZlilicalion of the loss or damage. 

The ~leYllnl insuring Pany shall, within the respective periods 
stated in Ihe ContrKt DaUl (calculalw from the Commtncement 
Date). submit to tl1<: other !'any: 

(a) cvidelM:e that the insurances described in this Clause have 
been effected. and 

(b) COJIics of the policies for the insurances described in Sub
C lause 18.2 [lnsuraoce for Work$ Dnd ConltDCtor's 
Equipmentl and Sub-Clause 18.3 [lnsurnnce against Injury 
to PCfSOOS and Damage to Propenyl. 

When eoch premium is paid, the insuring Pany shalt submit 
evidence of payment to the other I'any. WheIlCYe\'" evidence or 
policies an: submined. the insuring Pany shall also give notice 
to the Engin«r. 

Each Pany shall comply with tl1<: conditions stipulated in each 
of the insunmce policies. 'fl1.c, insuring Party shall keep the 
insurers infonned of any relevant changes to Ihe execution of 
the Works and ensure that insurance is mainlained in accordance 
with this Clause. 

Neilher Party shall make any material alteration 10 Ihe tenns of 
any insul'1lnCe without the prior approval of the other Pany. If an 
insurer makes (or at\emplS to make) any alteration. the Party 
first notified by the insurer shall promptly give notice to the 
other Party. 

If tl1<: insuring Party fails 10 effect and keep in (om: lilly of the 
insurances it is required to effeet and mainlain under the 
Contract, or fai ls to provide: satisfactory evidence and copies of 
policies in accordance with this Sub-Clausc, the other Pany may 
(at its option and without prejudice to any other right or remedy) 
effect insumnce for the relevant coverage Dnd pay the premiums 
due. The insuring Party shall pay the amount or these premiums 
to the other Pany, and the Contract I'rice shall be adjusted 
IICcordingly. 

Nothing in this Clau5C: limil!i the obligations, liabilities Of 

responsibilities of Ihe Contrttclor or the Employer. under the 
other terms of the C(NItract or othCf\\·i5C:. An)' amounts nOI 
inSIJred or not l"COZovered from the insurers shall be borne by the 
Contractor and/or the Emplo)'C'r in accordalM:e with these: 
obligations. liabilities or responsibilities. However, if the 
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Insuring Pany fails to effect lind keep in force an insurance 
which is available and which it is required 10 effecI and maintain 
under Ihe Conlracl, and Iht Olher Pan y neilher approves the 
omission nor eff«rs insul1lnec for Ihe co"erage rt: le~'anl 10 Ihis 
default, any mor>eys whieh should have been re«lYel1lblc under 
this insurarn:e shall be paid by the insuring rarty. 

Paymenrs by one Pany 10 the Olher I'any shall be subjm 10 

Sub-Clause 2.S [Employer's Claimsl or Sub-Clause 20. 1 
IConlraetor's Claimsl. as appl kable. 

l1Ie Conlractor shall be mlilled 10 place all insurance rt:lal.ing 10 

Ihe Conlract (including, but nOi limiled 10 the insurarn:e referred 
to Clause IS) Wilh insurers from any elisiblc source: country. 

l1Ie insuring rarly shall insu!"!: the Works, Plam. Materials and 
Conlraclor's Documents for nol less IhDn the full reinSlal"moml 
eost including the COSIS of demolilion. removal of debris and 
professional fees and profit This insumncc shall be effective 
from the dale by which Ihe evidence is to be submitted under 
sub-paragraph (a) of Sub-Clause 18.1 [Genernl Requirements 
for Insurancesl, until lhe date of issue of Ihe Taking-Over 
Cenificate for the Works. 

The insuring Pany shall maimain thi s insurance 10 provide cover 
unlil the dale of issue of Ihe Perfonnance Cenificate, ror loss or 
damnge for which lhe Contractor is liable arising from a cause 
occurring prior to the issue of the Taking-Over Cenificate, and 
for loss or damage caused by the Contraelor in the (;()u= of any 
other operations (induding those under Clause II [Defects 
tiabi lilY])· 

The insuring Pany shall insure the Contraclor's Equipmenl for 
001 less than the full repla.:cment value, including delivery 10 

Site. For each ilem of Contractor'S Equipment, the insurana 
shall be effect"'e ",hile il is being transported 10 Ihe Sile and 
until it is no longer required as Contrllctor's Equipmenl. 

Unless otherwise staled in lbe Panicular Conditions, insurances 
under this Sub-Clause: 

(a) shall be effecled and maintair>ed by Ihe Conlraclor as 
insuringPany. 

(b) shall be in the joinl names of the Parties, who shall be 
j oint ly enlitlc-d 10 receive payments from lhe insuTeI"$, 
payments being held or allocalc-d 10 Ihe Pany actually 
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bearing the costs of I1Xlifying Ihe JO!iS or damage, 

tel shall COVel" all loss and damage from any caliSC nOI li5ted 
in Sub-Clause 11,3 [EmpJoyn.'s Risks], 

(d) shall also oov~, 10 the: extent specifically mjuired in the 
bidding documents of the Conlrncl, loss .,.. damage to a 
pan of the Worts which is attributable \0 the U~ or 
occupation by 1m, Employer of another pan orlhe Works, 
alld loss or damage from the risks lisled in sub-paragraphs 
(e). (8) and (h) of Sub-Clause 17,] [Employer's Risks]. 
excluding (in each case) risks wflich are not insurable at 
commcKially reasonable terms, with deductiblcs per 
occum-nce of 1101 mort' Ihan the amoum SUlled in the 
Contract Da\8 (if an amount is not so stated, this sub
paragraph (d) shall nol apply), and 

(e) may however exclude loss of, damage \0, and 
Tt'instaICmcnlof; 

(il a pan orthe Works which is in a defective cond ition 
due \0 a defe<:1 in its design, materials or 
workmanship (but cover shall include any other parts 
which are lost or damaged as a direct result of this 
defe<:tivc condition and not as describ<xl in sub
paragraph (Ii) below). 

(ii) a part of the Works which is lost or damaged in order 
to reinSlate Rill' other part of the Works if this other 
part is in n de fective condit ion due 10 a defect in its 
design. material s or workmnnship, 

(iii) II pan of the Works which has been taken over by the 
Employer. ClCcept to Ihe elCtenl that the Contra<::tor is 
liable for the 10:\.5 or damagc. and 

(iv) Goods while they are not in the Country. subject 10 
Sub-Clause 14.S [plant and Materials intended for the 
Works]. 

If, more than one year after the lJase Date, the cover described 
in sub-paragraph (d) above ceases to be available at 
commcreiaUy reasonable temls, the Contractor shall (as insuring 
Party) give nOlitt 10 tile Employer. with supponing particulars. 
The Employer shall then (i) be entitled subject to Sub-Clause 
2.S IEm plo)'cr's Claims] to payment of an amount equivalent to 
SUl:h commereiaUy rnSOlUlble tcons as the Contractor ~uld 
have upected to have paid for such cover. and (ii) be deemed. 
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unless he obtains thl: co\'cr at comml'TCially reasonable tenns, to 
haVl' approved the omission under Sub-Clausc 18,1 [General 
Requin:lllCms for Insurancesl, 

The insuring Party 511a ll insurc "gainS! each Party's liabilily for 
any loss, dallUlge, deatll or bodily injury \\ lIiclt may occur to any 
physical property (except tllings insured under Sub-Clau5C 18,2 
[Insunlncc for Won:s and ConllOClor's Equipment]) or to any 
penon (except per$Ons insured under Sub,Clause 18.4 
(Insurance for Contractor's Personnel]), whicll may arise out of 
the ContntCtOf'S performance of 1m.: COlllracl and OCCUlTing 
before the issue of the Performance Certificate, 

lltis insurance shall be for a limi t per occurrence of not less 
than lhe amount stated in the Contract Dala, with no limit on the 
number of occum:nccs. If an amoum is OOt slaled in lhe 
Contract Dota. this Sub,Clause shall not apply. 

Unless otherwise stated in tlte Particular Conditions, the 
insurnnces spe.:ified in this Sub,Clause: 

(a) $hall be effected and mainlained by the C0111ractor as 
ins llring Party. 

(b) shall be in tlte joint names ofllte Parties, 

(e) shall be extended to cover liability for all loss and damage 
10 Ihe Employer's property (excepl things insured under 
Sub-Clause 18.2) arising OUI of the COn1ractor's 
performance of the Contract. and 

(d) may however exclude liability 10 tlte e:dent that it arises 
from: 

(i) tlte Employer's right to have tlte Permanent Works 
executed on, over. under, in or through any land, and 
to occupy this IBnd for the PermaflCnt Works, 

(ii) damage which is an unavoidable result or the 
Contmctor's obligations 10 execule the Work$ ~nd 
remwy any <!crects, and 

(iii) a <.:<Iuse liSled in Sub-CLause 17.3IEmployer's Risksl, 
excepl 10 !he eXlent that cover is anilable at 
commercially n:asonable lenns.. 

The Contractor shall effect and maintain insurance against 
liability for claims. damagc-s, losses and expenses (including 

tf 
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le¥8J fees and (:),pcnscs) arising from injury, sickness. disease or 
death of any person employed by the ConlrllClor or any other of 
Ihe COntnletOf's l'crsonoel. 

The insurance shall cover the Employer and the Engineer 
against liability for claims, damages. losscs and expenses 
(including legal Fees and expenses) arising from injury, 
sickness. disease or death of any person employed by the 
CoolnIClor or any other of the Contractor's Personnel. eJ!cepl 
Ihal this insurance mol' exclude losses and claims 10 the extent 
thai they arise from any ael or neglect orlhc Employer or orthe 
Employer's Personnel. 

The insurunce shall be maintoined in full force and effect during 
the who le lime thm these personnel nre assisting in the 
execution of the Works. For' Sub<:OnlraC1or's employees, the 
insurance rna)' be effected b), tile Subconlrnclor, bUI Ihc 
Conlraelor sha ll be responsible for compliance wilh Ihis Clausc. 

19. Force Majeure 

In this Clau5C, "Force Mnjeu re ~ means an except ional evenl or 
circumstance: 

(a) which is be)'ond a Pan)"s control. 

(b) which such Pan), could not mlsonobl), have provided 
ngainsl before entering into the Contract, 

(c) which. haying arisen. such Pan), could IlOI reasonabl), 
lIave avoided or O'o'crcGmC:, and 

Cd) ""hicl! is not 5Ubslantiall), allribulable to the OIlier Pan),. 

Fort.:C' Majeure rna)' include, bUI is nOl limited 10, exceptional 
e ... en lS or circumstances of !he kind Iisled below, $0 long B$ 

condi tions (a) 10 (d) above art satisrted: 

(i) war. ilostilities (whether war be declared or 1lO1), 
invasion, 81:1 ofroreign enemies, 

(ii) rebellion, lerrorism, saOOlagc b)' pcrsc1f1s OIlier than 
the Contractor's Personnel. TeYOIUlion, insurrection, 
mililary or usurped power. or ciYil war. 

(iii) riot, commotion, disorder, strike or lockoul b)' 
persons otller Ilian tile Contrnclor's Personnel. 

(iY) muni tions of war, explosIye materials, ionising 
radiation or contamination b)' rndio-acliyit)'. except 
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as may IJc, auributablt 10 tJ>.:, Contraclor'S usc of sll'th 
muni',ons, e:<plosives. radiation or radio-activity, and 

(v) natural cataSlrophcs such as earthquake. hUlTicnnc, 
typhoon or volcanic activity. 

IF a Party is or will be prevented from performing its ~bsllmtial 
obligations under the Contrnct by Force Majeure. Ihm il ~hall 

give notiU' to Ihe other Party of the event or cirtumstaJ1(cs 
constituting the Force Majeure and shall specify the obligations, 
the pcrfonnance of which is or will be ~vented. The notice 
shall be givC'll within 14 days after the Party b«ame aware, or 
should have become aware. of Ihe relevant event or 
circumstance constituting Force Majeun;. 

The Party shall, having given notice, be excused performance of 
its obligations for so long as such Force Majeun; prevents it 
from performing them. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Clause. Force 
Majeure shall not apply to obligations of either I>any to make 
payments 10 Ihe other Party under Ihe Contmct. 

Each Party shall 31 all times use all reasonnble endcDvours to 
minimise nny delay in the performance of the Contract as a 
result of Force Majeure. 

A Pony shall give nOliee 10 Ihe olher Party when il CCIISCS to be 
affected by the Foree Majeure. 

If Ihe Conlmctor is prevented from performinll its substantia l 
obligations under the Contract by Foree Majeure of which 
notice has been given under Sub-Clause 19.2 (Notice of Force 
Majeure] , and suffen delay andlor ineurs CoSI by reason of such 
Forte Majeure. the Contl'llCtor shan be entitled subject 10 Sub
Clause 20.1 ICollll'IICtQr's Claims] 10: 

(0) 

(b) 

an extension of lime for any such delay, if completion is 
or wi ll be delayed, under Sub-Clause 8.<1 (Extension of 
Time for Completion] . and 

if lhe evenl or circumstance is of the kind d=.:ribed in 
sub-pat1Igraphs (i) to (iv) of Sub-Clause 19.1 (Definition 
of Foru MDjeun;] and, in the case of sub-paragraphs (ii) 
to (iv), occurs ;n the Country, payment of any such Cost, 
including the costs of rectifying or replacing Ihe Works 
andIor Goods dama£Cd or destrucled by Force Majeure, to 
lhe eX lent they are not indemnified Ihrough the insurance 
policy referred to in SU/rCIBUSC 18.2 IlllSunlllce for 
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Works and Contractor's Equipment). 

After receiving this notice. the Engin.,.,r :;hall proceed In 

accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5 [Determinalions]to agree or 
detennine these mailers. 

If any Subcontractor is entitled under any contract or agreement 
relating 10 the Works to relief from force majeure on terms 
additional to or broader than those specified in this Clause, such 
additional or broader force majeure events or circumstances 
shall not excuse the Contractor' s non-pcrfonnance or entitle him 
to relief under this Clause. 

If the execution of substantially all Ihe Works in progress is 
prevented for a continuous period of 84 days by reason of Force 
Majeure of which notice has been given under Sub-Clause 19.2 
(Notice of Force Majeure). or for multiple periods which total 
more than 140 days due to the same notified Force Majeure. 
then either Pany may give to the other Pany a notice of 
tenn ination of the Contract. In this event, the termination shall 
take effect 7 days after the notice is given, and the Contractor 
shall proceed in accordance with Sub-Clause 16.3 [Cessation of 
Work and Removal of Contractor's Equipmcntj. 

Upon such termination, the Engineer shall determine the value 
of the work done and issue a Payment Cenificate which shall 
include: 

(a) the amounts payable for any work carried out for which a 
price is stated in the Contract; 

(b) the Cost of Plant and Materials ordered for the Works 
which have been delivered \0 the Contractor, or of which 
the ContraclOr is liable to accept delivery: this Plant and 
Materials shall become the propen)' of (and be at the ri sk 
of) the Employer when paid for by the Employer, and the 
Contractor shall place the same at the Emplo}'er's 
disposal; 

(c) other Costs or liabilities which in the circumstances were 
fC350nably and necessari ly incurred by the Contractor in 
the expect8liOll of completing the Works; 

(d) the Cost ofrcmoval of Temporary Works and Contractor's 
Equipmelil from the Site and the rcturn of these items to 
thc ContrllCtor"S works in his country (or \0 any other 
destination at no greater cost); and 
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(e) the Cost of repaLriatioo of the Contractor's suIT and 
labour employed wholly in f;OOnec::lioo "illl the Works at 
the date oflermination. 

Notwithslanding any otIJ.er provision orlllis Clause, ifa"y event or 
circumstance ool5iOO the control of !he Parties (including, but not 
limited to, Foree Majeure) arises which makes it impossible or 
unlawful for citJ1.o,r or boll! Parties to fulfil its or their contractual 
obligations or which, uOOer the law goveminglhe Cootract, entitles 
the Panics 10 be released from furlllef performance of!hc ContnK:t. 
then upon notice by either Party 10 the other Party of such event or 
circumstance: 

(a) the Parties shall be discharg..tl from further pcrfonna",e, 
witltout prejudice to the rights of either Party in respect of 
any previous breach of the Contracl, and 

(b) the sum payable by the Employer to the Contractor shall 
be the swne as would have been payable under Sub
Clause 19.6 [Optional Terminatinn, Paymem and Release] 
if the Contract had bet-n terminated under Sub-Clause 
19.6. 

20. C laims, Disputes and Arbitration 

If the Conlmclor considers himself to be entitled to any 
extension of the Time for Completion andlor any additional 
paymenl. under any Clause ofthesc Conditions or otherwise in 
connection with the Contl1lcl, the Contractor shall give notice (0 

the Engineer, describing the event or circumstance giving risc 10 

the claim. The notice shall be given as soon as practicable, and 
not later Ihan 28 days after Ihe Commetor became awan:, or 
should have become aware, of the C\'ent or cin:umstlll1l;:~. 

If the Contraclor fails 10 give notice of II claim within such 
period of 28 days., the Time for Completion shall nOl be 
ClItended, the Coolmetor shall no! be enlilled to additional 
payment, and lhe Employer shall be discharged from all l iabiJIt ~ 

in connection with thc claim. Othc:rwil;C, the following 
provisions of this Sub-Clause shall apply. 

Thc Conlrnclor shall also submil any other notices "!lich are 
required by the Contract. and supponing paniculars for lhe 
claim, all as n:levant to such event orein:umSUlnCe. 

llw: Contractor shall keep such contemporary records as may be 
necessary 10 substantiate any claim, eitllef on the Sill' or at 
anolheT location ae«pUIble to Ihe Engineer. Without admitting 

l 
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the Employer's liability, Ihe Engineer may. after =ei~ing any 
nmice under this Sub-ClauSC'. monitor the m;:ord-kceping and/or 
inSlrucl the Commctor \0 k~p further contemporary records. 
The Conlra<:lor shall pennil the Engineer 10 inspect all Ihese 
m:ords. and shall (if instnJeled) submit copies 10 Ihe Enginttr. 

Wilhin 42 days after the Corllraclor became aware (or should 
have be<.:ome aw~) of the cYent or circumstance giving rise 10 
the claim. or within such OIher period as may be proposed by the 
Contractor and approved by the Engineer. Ihe Contractor shall 
send 10 Ihe Engineer a fully detailed claim which includes ful! 
supporting particulars of tile basis of the claim and of the 
extension of lime andlor additional payment claimed. If the 
event or circumstance giving rise to the claim has a continuing 
cfTe<:t: 

(a) this fully detailed claim shall be considered as interim; 

(b) the Contl1lctor shall send further interim claims at monthly 
intervals, giving the accumulated delay and/or amount 
cIaimcd. and such further particulars as the Engineer mllY 
reasonably require; and 

(0) the Contl1lctor shall send a final claim within 28 days after 
Ihe end of the effects resu lting from the event Or 
circumstance, or within such other period as may be 
proposed by thc Contractor and approved by the Engineer. 

Within 42 dllYs after ra:eiving a claim or any further particu lars 
supporting a previous claim, or within such other period as may 
be proposed by the Engineer and approved by the Contractor, 
the Engine.'" shall respond with IIpprovlIl, or with disapproval 
and detailed comments. He may also request IIny necessary 
further particulars, but shall r>evertheles.s give his response on 
the prlJl<.'iples of the claim within the above defined time period. 

Within the aoove defined period of 42 days. the Engineer $hall 
proceed in accordance with Sub-Clause 3.5\OctcrminationsJ to 
agree or determine (i) the extension (if any) of the Time for 
Completion (before or lllier its expiry) in accordance with Sub
Clause 8.4 fExtension of Time for Completion]. and/or (ii) the 
additional payment (if any) to which the Contractor is entitled 
under the Contract 

Each Payment Cenilicale shall include such ao;Idiliooal ~ymenl 
for any claim as have bcc-n reasonably substantiated III due 
under the relevant provision of the Contract. Unless and until 
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the particulars supplied are sufficient to substantiate the whole 
of the claim. the Contractor shall only be entitled to payment for 
such part of the claim as he has been able to substantiate. 

If the Engineer does not respond within the timeframe defined 
in th is Clause, either Party may consider that the claim is 
rejected by the Engineer and any of the Parties may refer il to 
the Dispule Board in accordance with Sub-Clause 20.4 
[Obtaining Dispute Board's De<oision]_ 

The requirements of th is Sub-Clause are in addition to those of 
any other Sub-Clause which may apply to a claim, If the 
Contractor fails to comply with this or another Sub-Clause in 
relation to any claim, any extension of time and/or additiona l 
payment shall take account of the extent (if any) to which the 
failure has prcventcd or prejudiced proper investigation of the 
claim, un less the claim is excluded under the second paragraph 
of this Sub-Clause. 

Disputes shall be referred to a DB for decision in accordance 
with Sub-Clause 2004 [Obtaining Dispute Board's Decision]. 
The Partics shall appoint a DB by the date stated in the Contract 
Data_ 

The DB shall comprise, as stated in the Contract Dala, either 
one or three suitably qualified persons ("the members~). each of 
whom shall be fluent in the language for communication deflncd 
in the Contract and shall be a professional experienced in the 
type of construction involved in thc Works and with the interpreta
tion of contractual documents. If the number is not SO staled and 
the Parties do nOt agree otherwise, the DB shall comprise three 
persons. 

If the Parties have not jointly appointed the DB 21 days before 
the dme stated in the Controct Data and thc DB is to comprise 
three persons, each Party shall nominate one member for the 
approval of the other Party. The first two members shall 
recommend and the Partics shall agree llpon the th ird member, 
who shal l act as chairman. 

However, if a list of potential members has been agreed by the 
Parties and ;s included in the Contract. the members shall be 
selected from those on the list. other than anyone who is unable 
or unwil ling 10 accept appointment 10 the DB. 

The agreement betwccn the i'arties and ei ther the sole member 
or each of the Ihree members shall incorporate by reference the 

I 
[ 
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c;.,n~raJ Conditions of Disput~ Board Agr~emcnt eonlained in 
the Appendix 10 these General Condilions, with such 
amendmenls as lire agreed betw«n lhem. 

Th~ I~rms oflb~ rerT1ullC'rlIlion of either Ihe sole member or each 
of the three members, including the remuneration of My e.'l:pcn 
..... hom the DB consul!$, shall be mutually agreed upon by Ihe 
Panies when agm:ing lhe terms of Dppoinllm:nt. Each Pany 
wll be responsible for paying one·halfof lh is remuntnllion. 

If al any lime: the Panies so agree. they may jOimly refer a 
malltr to the DB for it to give ils opinion. Neither Pany shall 
consult the DB on any mailer withotll the agreement of the othcr 
Pany. 

If a member declines to ilCl or is unable to act as II result o f 
death, disahility. resignation or termination of appointmcnl. II 

replacement shall be: appointed in the same manner as Ihe 
replaced person was required t() have been nominated Of agreed 
upon. as described in Ihis Sub·Clause. 

The appointment of nny member may be terminated by mutual 
agreement of both Panics. but not by the Employer or the 
Contractor acting alolle. Unless otherwise agreed by both 
Parties, the appointment of Ihe DB (including each member) 
shall expire when the discharge referred 10 in Sub·Clause 14.12 
[Discharge1 shall hnve be<:ome cfTeelivc. 

If any of the following eonditions apply, namely: 

(a) IIIe Parties fail 10 agm: upon the appointment of the sole 
member o f the DB by Ihe dale SlDted in Ihe first paragraph 
ofSub-Clause 20.2.iAppoinlmcnl of the Disputc Boord]. 

(b) eithcr Pany fails to nominatc a membet- ( for approval by 
the other Pany), or fails 10 approve a member nominated 
by the other Pany. ofa DB oflhrec persons by such date, 

(e) the Panies fail 10 agree upon the appointment oflhe Ihird 
member (to act as cllairman) ofthc DB by $UCh date, or 

(d) tile PDrties f.il 10 agree upon the appointment of a 
replaccmcnl person within 42 days after IIIe dalc on which 
the sole member or one o f IIIe thT« membcn declines to 
PCt or is UMble to acl as a result of death, disabi lily, 
resisnation or lermination of appoinlmenl. 

then the appointing cnlil}, or officiaillamffi in the Conlrnct Data 
shall, upon the requesl of eilber or both of the Parties and after 
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due consuhation wilh bOil! Parties, appoint thi s member of the 
DB. This appointment shall be final and conclusive. Each Party 
shall be responsible for paying one-half of the rcmuneralion of 
the appointing entity or official. 

If a dispute (of any kind whatsoever) arises belween Ihe Parties 
in connection with , or arising oul of, the Conlract or the 
execution of the Works. including nny dispute as to any 
certificate. detennination. inslruction. opinion or valuation of 
the Engineer, either Party may refer the dispute in wriling to the 
DB for its decision. wilh copies to the other Party and the 
Engineer. Such reference shall state that it is given under this 
Sub-Clausc. 

For a 08 of Ihree persons, the DB shall be deemed 10 have 
received such reference on the date when il is received by the 
chaimlan of the DB. 

Both Parties shall promptly make available to the DB all such 
additional ,nfonnation, further access to the Site, and 
appropriate facilities, as the DB may require for the purposes of 
making a decision on such dispule. The 08 shall be deemed to 
be not acting as arbiITator(s). 

Within 84 days after receiving such reference, or within such 
other period as may be proposed by the DB and approved by 
both Parties, the DB shall give its decision, which shall be 
rea>oned and shall Slate that it is given under Ihis Sub-Clause. 
The de<:ision shall be binding on both Parties, who shall 
promptly give effect to it unless and umil it shall be revised in 
an amicable seulemem or an arbitral award a5 de5Cribed below. 
UnleS5 the Contract has already been abandoned, repudiated or 
tenninated, the ConlTactor shall continue 10 procced with the 
Works in accordance with the Contract. 

If either Party is dissatisfied with Ihe DB's decision, then either 
Party may, within 28 days after receiving the decision, give 
notice to the OIher Party of its dissatisfaction and intention to 
commence arbitration. If the DB fails 10 give its decision wilhin 
the period of 84 days (or as otherwise approved) after r",",eiving 
such reference. then eilher Pany may, within 28 days after this 
period has expired. give notice to the other Party of ils 
dissatisfaction and intention to commence arbitration. 

In either evenl, this notice of dissatisfaction shall state that it is 
given under this Sub-Clause, and shall sel out Ihe maHer in 
dispute and the reason(s) for dissatisfaction. Except as staled in 
Sub-Clause 20.7 [Failure to Comply witlt Dispute Boord's 
Decision] and Sub-Clause 20.8 [Expiry of Dispute Board's 
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Appointment]. neither l'al1y s.hall ~ entitled to commence 
arbitration Qf ~ dispute unless a notice Qf dissatisfactiQn has 
been given in acoordNncc with Ihis Sub-Clau5". 

If the DR has given its decisiQn as to a mailer in dispute IQ both 
Partie'S. and nQ notice Qf dissatisfaclion has been given by either 
Party within 28 days after il recei~ the DB'! decisiQn. then the 
decision shall become final and binding upon both Parties. 

Where notice Qf dissatisfaction has been given UndCT Sub
Clause 20.4 above, both Parties shall ancmpt to selile the 
di:lllUlC amicably befQre the commcrtCClllcm of arbitration. 
However, unless both Parties ag= otherwise, arbitratioo may 
be oommcnced on Qr after the fifty-sixth day after the day on 
which a nQtice of dissatisfaction and imcntion tQ commence 
arbitration was given, even if no attempt a\ amicable seulement 
has been made. 

Unless indicated Qtherwise in the Particular Conditions. any 
dispute nQt senled amicably and in respect of which the OS's 
decisiQn <if any) has nQt bceome final and binding shall be 
finally s~uled by arbitration. Unless Qtherwise agTeed by both 
Punies: 

(a) For CQntracts with foreign ('onlmetOTS, imernatiQnal 
arbitralion with proceedings administered by Ihe 
institution appointed in the Contract Data, 
conducted in aeoordance with the roles Qf 
arbilratiQn of th" appointed institution. if any, or in 
accordance with UNCITRAL arbitration roles, aT 
the choice of the appointed insTiTution. 

(b) the place Qf arbitration shall be the city where the 
headquarters o f the appointed arbitration institution 
is located, 

(c) \he arbitration shall be c:oodocted in the language 
fOf communicaTions defin-cd in Sub-Clause 1.4 [Law 
and Language]. and 

(d) For contrtK:t.s with domestic CQntracTors, arbitraTion 
with proceedings conducted in accordance with the 
]aWl> of tm Employer's counlry, 

The arbitrators shan havc full power to o~n up, reView and 
revise any ccrt ificatc, determination, instruction, opiniQn Of 

vRluRtion Qf the Engineer, and any decision Qf the DB. relevant 
tQ the disput". Nothing shall di squalify rqm'SCIlTaTive:s of The 
Parties and the Engineer from being callM as a witness and 
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giving evidence before the arbitrators on any maner whatsoever 
relevam to the dispute. 

Neither Party shan be limited in the procecrlings before the 
arbitrators 10 the evidence or arguments previously PUI before 
the DB to obtain its dec.ision. or [0 the reasons for dissati sfaction 
given in ils nOlice of dissat isfaction. Any decision of the DB 
shall be admissible in evidence in the arbitration. 

Arbitration may be commenced prior 10 or after complction of 
the Works. The obligations of the Parties, the Engineer and the 
DB sha1l not be altered by reason of any arbitration being 
conducted during the progress orlhe Works. 

In the event that a Party fails 10 comply with a final and binding 
DB decision, thcn the other Pany may. without prejudice to any 
olher rights it may have. refer the failure itself 10 arbitration 
under Sub·Clause 20.6 [Arbitration[. Sub-Clause 20.4 
[Obtaining Dispute Board's Decision) and Sub-Clause 20.5 
[Amicable Sett lement] shall not apply 10 this reference. 

If a disputc arises between thc Panies in connection with. or 
arising out of, the Contract or the execution of the Works and 
Ihcre is no DB in place. whether by reaSOn of the expiry of the 
DB's appointment or otherwise: 

t·) 

tb) 

Sub-Clause 20.4 [Obtaining Dispute Board's Decision] 
and Sub-Clause 20.S [Amicable Sett lement) shall not 
apply. and 

the dispute may be referred directly to arbitration under 
Sub-Clause 20.6 [Arbitration). 

7t 
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Each - Oispute Board Agreement" is a tripa r1 ite agreeml'nt by and 
between: 

(0) Ihe " Employer"; 

(b) \he "Contrnclor~: Dnd 

(e) the: ~Member" ,,-flo is defined in t~ Dispute Board Agreement 
as being: 

(i ) I~ sole membo;r of Ihe "DB~ nnd. where this is Ihe case, 
all refereflees to the "Olher Members" do nol apply. or 

(ii) one of the three persons who an: jointly called the "Oil" 
(or ~Dispul e Board") and. where Ihis is the case. Ihe OI her 
(wo pcrsoJ"lS an: called the "Other Members_" 

1l>c Employer and the CO<1trnctor have entered (or intend to enter) 
into a contract. whkh is ca lled the "Contract" and is defiJ"led in the 
Dispule Board AgrcemeJ"lt. which incorporates this Appendix . In 
the Dispule Board Agrwmenl. words and expressions which arc not 
otherwise dcfined shu ll h~ve IIII.' meanings assigned 10 them in Ihe 
Contract. 

Unless OIhcmise stated in the Dispute Board Agreement. il Sha ll 
takl' effect on the ISles! of the following dates: 

(.) 

(b) 

the Commencement Date defined in the Contract. 

when the Employer, the Contractor and the Member have each 
signed the Dispute Board Agreement, or 

(c) when the Employer. the Contractor and each of Ihe Other 
Members <if any) have respectively each signed a dispute 
board a~mcnl 

This employment orthe Member is I personal appoiJ"llment. At any 
time, the Member may give not less than 70 days' notice of 
resignalion 10 the Employer and 10 Ihe Conlractor, and Ihe Dispute 
Agreemel11 shaillenninale upon Ihe expiry oflhis period. 

The Member wammlS and agrees thaI he/she is and shall be 
impanial and independent of the Employer. the CO<1tracIOr and Ihe 
Engineer. The Member shall promplJy disdose. to each of them and 
10 the Other Members <if any), any filet or circumSlance which 
mighl appear inconsistent wilh hislher warm",y and Bgn:ement or 
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impartiality and independence. 

Whm appointing the Member, the Emplo)er and the Contl1lCtor 
relied upon the Member's n:prescntations that hefshe is: 

(a) experienced in the work which the Comractor is 10 tarry OUI 
under th~ Contrae!., 

'h' experienced in Ih~ int~rpretaliOf1 of contracl documentation. ,,' 
(c) fluent in the language for communications defined in the 

Contract. 

The Member shall: 

(a) have no interest financial or otherwise in the Emplo)'ef, the 
Contractor or Engineer, nor IIny financial inten:st in the 
Contmct except for payment under the Dispute !Joard 
Agreem~nt; 

(b) not previously have been employed as a eonsul!am or 
otherwise by the Employer, the Contractor or the Engineer, 
except in such circuln$tances oS were disclosed in ,witing to 
the Employer nnd the Contractor before they signed the 
Dispute Board Agreemcll1: 

(e) have disclosed in writing to the Employer, the COmr.tClOr and 
the Other Members (if any), before entering into the Dispute 
Board Agreement lind to hi!ll'her beSt knowledge and 
recollection, any professional or personal relationships with 
any dir~'Ctor, officer or employee of the Employer, the 
Contrnctor or the Engineer, Dnd IIny previous involvement in 
the overall project of whieh the Contract fonns pan: 

(d) nOi. for the duration of the Dispute Board Agreement. be 
employed as a consultant or OIberwisc by the Employer, the 
ConU'aCtor or the Engineer, except as may be agffCd in writing 
by the Employer. the Contractor and the Other Members (if 
lillY); 

eel comply with the IIlInexed procedural rules and wi th Sub
Clause 20.4 ortlle COIIditions of Contract: 

(I) (\()t give advice 10 tile Employer, the ConlnlCtor. the 
Employer' s Personnel or the ConU'aCtor's Personnel 
concemins the conduct of the Contracl, other than In 

aeeordanre with the annexed procedural rules; 

(g) not while a Member entCf into discussions 01' make any 
agreement with the Employer. the Contractor or the Engin«r 
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reglrding employment by any of lhem, \\helher as a consul!~nl 
or otherwise, after ceasing to act under the Dispute 6 0l1rd 
Agreement; 

(1\) ensure his/her availability for all sile visits and hearings af are 
n«e5$8I)'; 

(i) become conversant with the Contract and with the Prollres.5 Qf 
lhe Worb (and of any other parts of the projC<:t of "hi<:h the 
ConlnlCl fonns part) by studying all documents received "hich 
shall be maintained in a cu=nt working fifo:; 

(i) In'SI lhe details of the C(Mllracl and all the DB's activities and 
hearings as private and coofidenlial. and nol publish or 
disclose INrn without the prior ",riuen consent of the 
Emplo~r. Ihe COOII1lCI<K and the Other Members (if any); and 

(k) be available 10 gi"i: advice and opinions. on any mallet 
relevant 10 the Contract whell n:quested by both the Emplo}'cr 
ar«! the ConlJ'aclor, subject (0 the aglftment of the Other 
Members (if any). 

The En'ployer, the Contractor, the Employers Personnel and the 
Contractor's Personnel sha ll not request advice from or consultation 
with the Member n:garding the Comrnet, otherwise than in thc 
norTlla l course of the DB 's llCtivities under the Comract and the 
Dispute Boord A.greement. The Employer and the Contrnctor shall 
be responsible for compliance with this provision, by the 
Employer's Personnel and the ContrnelOr' s Personnel respectively. 

The Employer nnd the COlltractor undcl1ake to each other and to the 
Member that the Member shalJ not, except as otherwise aglftd in 
writin, by the Employer, the Controctor, the Member and the Other 
Members (if any): 

(a) be appointed as an arbitrator in any arbitrolion under the 
Contrnct; 

(b) be ca lled all a witness 10 give evidellCe concerning any dispute 
before arbitrtltO!{s) appoin ted for any arbitration under the 
Contract; Of" 

(c) be liable for any claims fOf" anything done or omiued in tile 
discharge or purported discharge of the Member' s fuoctions, 
unless the aet oromission is shown 10 haw: been in bad faith. 

The Employer and the Contractor hereby jointly and sevaally 
indffi\nify and hold the Member harmless against and from claims 
from which he is n:lieved from liability under the preceding 
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paragraph, 

Whenever the Employer or the Contractor refers a dispute to the 
DB under Sub-Clause 20.4 of the Conditions of Contract, which 
will require the Member to make a site visit and anend a hearing, 
the Employer or the Contractor shall provide appropriate security 
for a sum equivalent to the I't'asonable expenses to be incurred by 
the Member. No account shall be taken of any other payments duc 
or paid 10 the Member. 

The Member shall be paid as follows, in the currency named in Ihe 
Dispule Board Agreement 

(a) a retainer fee per calendar month. which shal l be considered as 
payment in full for: 

(i) being available on 28 days' notice for all site visits and 
hearings; 

(ii) becoming and remaining conversant with all projccI 
developments and maintaining relevant files; 

(iii) all office and overhead expenses including secretarial 
services, photocopying and office supplies incurred in 
connection with his dulies; and 

(iv) all services performed hereunder except those referred to 
in sub-paragraphs (b) and (e) of this Clause. 

The rctainer fee shall be paid with efrect from the lasl day nf the 
calendar monlh in which Ihe Dispute Board Agreement becomes 
effective; until Ihc last day of the calendar month in which the 
Taking-Over Certificate is issued for the whole of the Works. 

With effect from Ihe first day of the calendar month following the 
month in which the Taking-Over Certificate is issued for Ihe whole 
of the Works, the retainer fcc shall be reduccd by one third. This 
reduced lee shall be paid until the first day of the calendar month in 
which the Member resigns or Ihe Dispute Board Agreement IS 
otherwise terminated. 

(b) adaily fee whlch shall be considered as payment in full for: 

(i) each day or pan of a day up to a maximum of two days' 
1ravel time in each direction for the journey belween the 
Member's home and the site, or another location of a 
meeting with the Other Members (if any) ; 

(ii) each working day on Si le visits , hearings Or preparing 
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deci~jo"s: and 

(iii) ~h day spent reading submissions in prepanllion for a 
~aring. 

(c) all ~asonabk: expenses jn<,;luding n«essary 1r3\'e! expenses 
(air fare in less llian first class, hotel and subsistence and OIher 
direct travel expenses) incurred in connection \\'ill\ the 
Member's dUlies. as "ell as the COSI of/elephant cnlls. courier 
charges, faxes and teie:o>cs: a receipt shall be required ror cflch 
item in excess of nvc percent of the daily fec referred 10 in 
sub·paragraph (b) of11lis Clause; 

(d) any IU)(CS pt'Opt'Tly levied in the Counlry on payments made 10 
lhe Member (unless D national or permanent residenl of the 
Country) under !his Clause 6. 

The n:lainer IIJ1d daily fees shall be lIS specified in lhe Dispute 
!loan! Agreement. Unless il sp«ifics otherwist, these fees shall 
remain fixtd for the first 24 calendaJ- months, and shaJllhen:alkr be 
adjusted by agreement bctW«n Ihe Employu, IIH: Contractor and 
the Member, lit eoch anniversary of the date on which the Dispute 
nonrd AlIrcemcm became effJXtive. 

If the partics fnil to agree on the retainer fee or the daily fee. the 
appointing entity or official named in the Commet Data 5hall 
d~'lermine the amount of the fees to be uscd. 

The Member shall submit invoices for payment of the monthly 
retainer and ai r fam quarterly in adYIll1«. Invoices for other 
expenses and for daily fees shall be submiued fol lowing the 
conclusion of a site visit or hearing. All invoices shall be 
1ICC0mpanied by a brief description of activities perfornN!d during 
the relevant period and shall be addressed to the Contractor. 

The Contractor shall pay each of the Member's invoices in full 
within S6 calendar days after receiving each invoice alld shall apply 
to the Employer (in the Statements under the Contract) for 
reimbursement of one-half of the amounts of these invoices. The 
Employer shall then pay the Contractor in accordance with the 
Contrn:1. 

If the ConlnlCtor fails to pay to the Member the amount to which 
hcJshe is entitled under tlte Dispute Board Agreement, the 
Emplo)'C!" shall pay the amount due to the Mnnber and any other 
amount which may be requiralto mlinlllin the operation of the DB; 
and without prcjudice to the Employer's rightS or remedies. In 
addition to all other rights arising from th is default. the Employer 
shall be entitled to reimbursement of all sums paid in excess of one-
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halfoflhcsc payments. plus all costs of recovering these sums and 
financing charges calculated at the rate sp<.>e ifil'd in Sub-Clause 
14.8 of the Conditions of Contr:lCt. 

If the Member docs not receive payment of the amount due within 
70 days after submilling a valid invoice. the Member may (i) 
suspend hislher IiCrviees (without notice) unti l the payment is 
re.:eived , and/or (ii) resign hislher appointment by giving nntice 
under Clause 7. 

At any time: (i) the Employer and the Contractor may jointly 
tenninate the Dispute Board Agreement by giving 42 days' notice 
to the Member; or (ii) the Member may resign as provided for in 
Clausc2. 

If the Member fails to comply with the Dispute Board Agreemem. 
the Employer and the Contractor may. without prejUdice to their 
other rights. terminate it by nOlice 10 the Member. The notlee shall 
take effect when received by the Member. 

If the Employer or the Comractor fails 10 comply with the Dispute 
Board Agreement, fhl' Member may. without prejudice to his other 
rights, lenninate il by not ice to the Employer and the Contractor. 
The notice shall take effect when received by them both. 

Any sueh notice, resignation and tenninal;on shall be final and 
binding on the Employer. the Contractor and the Member. 
However, a notice by the Employer or the Contractor, but nOI by 
both, shall be of no efTect. 

If the Member fails to comply with any of his obligalions under 
Clause 4 (a) • (d) above, he shall not be entit led to any fees or 
expenses hereunder and shall, without prejudice to their other 
rights, reimburse each of the Employer and the Contractor for any 
fees and e~penses re<:eivcd by the Member and the Other Members 
(if any), for proceedings or decisions (if any) of the Oil which are 
rendcred void or ineffective by the said fa ilure to comply. 

If the Member fails to comply with any of his obligations under 
Clause 4 (e) - (k) above, he shall not be entitled to any fees or 
e;o;penses hereunder from the dale and 10 Ihe extent of the non
compliance and shall , without prejudice to their other rights, 
reimburse each of the Employer and the Contractor for any fees and 
expenliCs already received by the Member, for proceedings or 
decisions (if any) of the DB which are rendered void or inefTective 
by the said failure to comply. 

Any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with this 
Dispute Iloard Agreement, or the breach. tennination or invalidity 
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Ihen.'of. shall be finally seilled by in$tilulional 1l!'b;\J1ltion. If no 
other arbitmtion institute is agreed, the arbill1llion shall be 
CQnducled under the Rules of Arbitration of the Inlernalional 
Chamber of Commerce by one arbilrator appointed in accordance 
wilh Ihese Rules of Arhi1rlllion. 
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PROC EDURAL IWLES 

Unless othe ..... ~se agrttd b)' the Emplo)'ff and the Contractor, the DB shall visit the site at 
intervals of no! more than 140 days, including limes of crilical construclion events, al the 
request of eilher the Emplo)'tt or the Contra<:tor, Unless otherwise agreed by the Employer, 
lhe- COfltractor and the DB, the period between consecutive visits shall no! be less dUIl1 70 
days. exeeptll$ required to convene a hearing &'I describW below, 

The timing of I1f1d ageBda for each site visit sh.llll be as agr~ jointly by the DB, the 
Employer aBd the Contractor, or in the ab$ence of agreement, shall be decided by the DB. 
The purpose of site visils i5 10 enable Ihe 013 10 become and remain acQuainled with the 
progress or the Works Ilfld of l1f1y a<:tunl or potential problem' or daims, and, as far as 
reasonable, 10 endeavour 10 prevCt11 patenl;al problems or claims from becoming dispute1;_ 

Site visits shall be anended by the I: mplo)'er, the Contractor and the Engineer and shall be 
eo-ordinated by the Employer in eo-opellllion with the Conlraelor. The Employer shall 
ensure Ihe provision of appropriate conference facilities and secretarial and copying services. 
At the conclusion of e~ch sile visil pnd before leaving the site, the DB shall prepare a repon 
on il$ Ilctivities during the visit ~nd shall send topics 10 the Emplo)·er and the Conlractor. 

The Employer and the ConlTactor Shall furnish 10 Ihe DB one copy of all documents which 
the DB may request, including Contlllct documents, progress repons, variation instructions, 
cenilkates and otiter documents pcnincnt to the performance of the Contract. All 
communicalions between Ihe DB nnd Ihe Employer or Ihe COntractor sha lt be copied to the 
other Puny. If the [)I] comprises three persons, Ihe Employer and the Contractor shall send 
copies of these requested documents and these communications 10 each oflhesc persons. 

If My dispute is reft'l'red 10 the DB in ac.:ord:tnce with Sub-Clause 20.4 of the Conditions 01 
Contract. the 011 shall proceed in accordance with Sub-Clause: 20.4 and these Rules. Subjecl 
to Ihe lime allowed 10 give notice of a decision and other relevant factors, the D B shall: 

(a) act fairly and impartially as belween the Employer and lhe Contractor, giving each 01 

lhem a reasonable opponunity of pUlling his case: and respond ing to the other's case:, and 

(b) adopt procedures suitable 10 the dispute. avoiding unnecessary delay or e);"pense:. 

The 013 may conduct a hearing on the dispute, in which evenl il will decide on Ihe date and 
place for the hearing and may request Ihat written documenllltion and argumenlS from the 
Employer and the Conlractor be pre=1ted to il prior 10 or atlhe he-aring. 

Except as otherwise agreed in \\-Tiling by the Employer and the Contractor, the DB shall h31'c 
po~r 10 adopl an inquisitorial procedure. 10 n:fuse admission to hearings or audience DI 

heMings to any petSOns other than repn::senllllives of the Employer, the ContlXtO<' and the 
Engineer, and to proceed in the absence of any party who the DB is satisfied reeeil'ed notice 
of the hearing; bul shall have discrelion to decide whether and to whal e);"lml this power may 
be e~en::ised . 
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, Tho: Employ~r andlh<:' Contractor o:mpowo:r the DB.lImong other things. \0; 

(a) C5wblish the proc~Ufl' \0 bo: appliro in dcc:iding a dispute:. 

(b) decide upon the DB's own jurisdiction. and as \0 the scope of any dispute referred to lI, 

(e) conduct any hearing as it thinks iiI. not being bound by any rules or procedures Olher than 
tho5c contairKd in the Contract and these: Rules. 

(d) take Ihe ;nitiali~e in 35Certaining the flleu and mancn required for I decision, 

(e) make use of its own ~iali51 knowledge, ifany. 

(f) decide upon Ihe payment of financing charges in accordance with the Contract, 

(g) decide upon any provisional relief such as interim or conservatory measures, and 

(h) open up. review and rev ise any cenificate, decision. determination. inSlruction. opinion 
or valumion of the Engineer, relevant \0 the dispute. 

The DB shall nOl express any opinions during any hearing concerning Ihe m~rilS of any 
arguments advanced by the Parties. Thereafter. Ihe DB shall make Bnd gi~e il$ decision in 
accordance wilh Sub-Clause 20.4, or as otherwise agreed by the Employer and Ihe Conlractor 
in writing. If the DB comprises Ih~ persons: 

(a) il shall convene in pri~ale after a hearing. in order to have di scussions and prepare ils 
decisio!l; 

(b) it shal l endea~our to reach a u!lanimous dccisio!l: if Ihis proves impossible the 
applicable dt'<:ision shall be made by a majority of the Members, who may require the 
minority Member to prepare a written report for submission 10 the Employer and the 
Contractor; and 

(c) ira Member fails 10 allend a meeti!lg or hearing, Or 10 fulfil any required Function. the 
other two Members may ne~ertheless proceed to make a decision. unless: 

(i) either the Employer or the Contractor does n01 agree that they do so, or 

(ii) the absent Member is the chairmD!l and he/she instructs the other Members not \0 
make a decision. 

Copyripu FlDIC 
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Part A - Contract Data 

[ 
Conditions Sub-Clause Da ta 

Employer's name and address 1.1.2.2 & Republic of Serbia 
1.3 Ministry o[Construction and Urbanism 

11. Ncmanjina Street, 11000 Belgrade 

Beneficia ry's na me a nd 1. 1.2.2 & Republic of Serbia 
add .. "",s 1.3 Koridori Srbije d.o.o. Beograd 

21 Krnlja Petra Street, 11000 Belgrade 

Contractor's n ~ mC a nd 1.1.2.3 & CHINA SHANDONG INTERNATIONAL 
address 1.3 ECONOMIC AND TECHN ICAL 

COOPERATIO N GROUP LId of 
SHAN DONG Hi-speed Group Co. Ltd, 
Shandong Hi -speed Group Mansion, 

No 8 Long Ao Nonh Road Jinan Shandong 
Province P.R CHINA 

Eng in~r 's name and address 1.1.2.4 & 
To be appointed. 

13 

Borrower's name 1.1.2.12 Government of Republic of Serbia 

Time for Completion I. 1.3.3 (If all conditions for commencement are 
satisfied) 37 months calculated from 
receipt or a notice to commence the Works 
by the Contractor fro m the Engineer: 

'J Preparation works - 3 months after 
Commencement Date 

b) Mai n works - 34 months after 
Preparation works 

Defects Notification Period 1. 1.3.7 365 days 

Set: lions L 1.5.6 Section 3: Obrenovac - Ub and 

Section 5: Lajkovac - Ljig 

Acecillcd COlllmel Amounl 1.1.4.1 333.747.540 USD 

(only VAT and customs are excluded) 

Increment of Accepted 1. 1.4.13 10% 
Conlract AnlOullt in respect ", Contractor " entitled w claim 
ofaddil ional works t1u e 10 extension of ti me fo< complet ion , 
Va r ia t ions accordance with Conditions or Cont ract, i 

>h' Employer andlor Engineer instruc 
Variations. 
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Conditions Sub-Clause I !lata 

Eledron ie transmission 
systems 

1.3 facsimile and electronic mail 

Governing Law 1.4 

Ru lillg language 1.4 

Language for comm unications 1.4 

Time for aecess to the Si te 2 .1 

Engineer's Dutiesand 
Authority 

Performa nee Sccu Tity 

Subcont ractors 

Copyright FIDIC 

3.1(b) 

4.2 

4.4 

The Contract shall be governed by the 
laws of the Republic of Serbia 

The ruling language is English. 

The language for communications shall be 
English and Serbian. 

Not laler than 10 months after 
elTectiveness of Contract Agreement 
allowing the Employer to acquire the land 
for purposes of construction in a manner 
consistent with the schedule of transfer of 
necessary proceeds for compensation from 
the Ministry of Finance and Economy. 

Written approval of the Employer will be 
required whenever Ihe Engineer has to 
decide on quantity and/or quality of 
work.s. on any type of additional payment, 
and any extcnsion of time. or any other 
type of variation. 

Selection of Serbian Subcontractors shall 
be done by the Contractor. subject to 
approval of the Beneficiary exclusively. 
including for the Serbian subcontractors 
solely of Materials and Transportation 
service. 
The Engineer shall submiu samples and 
requests for procurement of material and 
equipment to the Employer for his prior 
consent. 

The performance security shall be in the 
fonn of a unconditional demand 
guaranlee issued by the reputable bank. 
from an eligible country or by a bank 
registered and operating under the laws 
of the Republic of Serbia, acceptable to 
the Employer, In the amount of 10 
pereent of the Accepted Contract Amount 
and in the same currency of the Accepted 
Contract Amount. 

The Contractor shal l subcontract 3t least 
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Conditions I Sub-Clause I Data 

40<'10 of the Commel price 
" 

Serbian 
suOComraclors. 

Subcontracto rs 4.4 (b) The prior consent of the Engineer will m 
obtained for proposed subcontractors 0 
supplies not listed in the Contraci and nO' 
exceeding 50.000 USD or equivalent 
while subcontracts valued m'~ <h. 
50.000 USD Or equivalent will be referre 
10 the Beneficiary. 

Nominated Suhcnntr'llc tors 5 not applicable 

Norma l working hours 6.5 07:00 \019:00 hours, Monday 10 Saturday 

07:00 to B:OO hours, Sundays 

Delay damagc~ for the Works 8.7 & 0,05 % oflhe Contract Price per day. 
14.15(b) 

r.'1ax'murn amo unt of delay 8.7 5 %ofthc final Contract Price. 
da mages 

Variation 13 The Contractor shall notify in writing the 
Employer, in case it becomes evidenllhat 

'h, Accepted Contract Amount shall 
exceed 10%. Upon sending such notice, 
the Contractor shall not execute further 
Works pnor • wrilten inst ruction " proceed 

" 

provided by Employer. 
However, in casc the Employer docs not 
provide any such instruction within 28 
days as of the re<:eipt of the Contractor's 
notice, it shall be deemed as the Employer 
has given the wrinen instruction to the 
COlllractor \0 Drocced. 

Provisional Su ms 13.5 Cost of land acquisition for temporal) 
works and facilities and vehicles for th 
Engineer shall be bome by the Employer. 

Adjustments for Changes in 13.8 not applicable 

Cost 

Copyrighl FtDtC ~ 
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l 
Conditions Sub-Clause Data 

Total llth 'ance pay melll 14.2 25 % Percentage of the Accepted Comract 
Amount payable in the currency in which 
the Accepted Comract Amount is payable 
and in One instalment upon furn ishing of 
acceptable advance payment guarantee 
issued by the reputable "'e' from ,e 
eligible country or by a bank registered 
,ed operating under ,", laws of the 
Kcpubl ic of Serbia. acceptable '" 'h, 
Employer. 

RfI.9y mcnt 9n1ortiz~tion rate 14.2(b) 35 % (starting after completion of30 % of 
of advance payment the work) 

Percentage of RNen lion 14.3 7% 

Limit of Relcnlion MODCY 14.3 7 % orthe Accepted COnlract Amoun! 

Minim u m Amoll" I of In terim 14.6 0,2 % of tile Acce pted Contract Amoun!. 
Payment Certificatc.~ 

Exchange rates for currencies 14.15{a)(i} For payments in RSD. midd le exchange 
of payment ralC of the National Bank of Republic of 

Serbia on the day or payment shall be 
used. 

Currt'ucies of Pay menl 14.15 The Contract shall be paid in RSD and 
USD and in the portions defined in the 
Financial Agreemcnt with the Bank. 

Maximum lotal liahilily of the 17.6 Aceepled Contraci Amount 
Coniracior 10 the Employer 

Copyright FlDtC 
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Conditions Sub-Clause Data 

Periods for submission Qf 18.1 
insurnDce: 

a. evidence of insurance. 14 days prior to lhe stan of work at the 
site 

b. relevant policies 28 days after lhe commencement date 

Maximum amount of IS.2(d) 5.000 USDorequivale1ll 
deductiblcs for insurance of 
Ihe Emplu)'u's risks 

Minimum amount of third 18.3 250.000 USD Or equivalent per accident 
party insurance with the number of occurrences unlimi ted 

Dale by which the DB shall be 20.2 The panics shall jointly define the Dispute 
apl)I)inlcd Board wilin 28 days from the date One 

party notifies the ollter about its imention 

" submit >h' dispute '" 'h, Dispute 
Board. 

The DB shall be comprised of 20.2 Three Members 

List of potentia l DB sole 20.2 none 
members 

Appointmen t (if not agreed) 20.3 Th, President or FJDIC " • person 
to be made by 3ppoinlcd by the President 

Rules ohrbitration 20.6(a) International Chamber of Commerce, 

Geneve 

Copyright FIDlC 
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Pa rt B - Specific Provisions 

Defi ni lio lls 1.1.1.3 "Letter of Acceptance" means ,h. 
Contract Agreement "d the date of 
issu ing " receiving ,h. Leiter of 
Acceptance means the date of signing the 
Contract Al).rcement. 

Definil ions 1.1.1.4 " LeHer of Tender" means the Contractor's 
Bid and a ll other documents which the 
Cornractor submitted with "" Bid ,od 
includes the signed bid to the Employer 
for the Works delivered to Employer on 
October 3, November 12 and November 
27,2012. 

Defin it ions 1.1.1.5 "Spec; tical ion " means ,h. document 
provided by the Employer on Cktober 23, 
2012 according " which Contractor 
subm incd "Letter of Tender", as inc! uded 
in Ihe Contract, "d any additions and 
modi1ications " such document '" accordance with ,h. Contrac\. Such 
document specifies the purpose. scope, 
and/or design and/or other technil'al 
criteria, for the Works. 

Definit ions 1.1.1.6 "Drawings" means the drawings of the 
Works provided by ,h. Employer '" October 23, 2012, " included m ,h. 
Contract, and nny additional and modified 
drawings issued by (or on behalf of) the 
Employer in accordance with the Contract 
and they are part of the Main Design or 
Bill of Quantity wh ich was published on 

'ho ofl1cial website of ,h. Employer 
which " basic document foc bid 

I preparation 

Defini tiolls 1.1.1.11 " As Built Drawings" "re drawings 
prepared by the Contractor and verified by 
the Enginee r indicating exactly oompleted 
works. Final measurement of quantities 
shal l be determined from dimensions and 
numbers indicated on ~as built drawings". 
"As Built Drawings" has to be completed 
and delivered before the takin over of 

CopY'ight FlDtC 
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Time forComll letion 

Parties and Persons 

l'arliCli a nd Persons 

Da tes, Tl'Sts_ Periods ~nd 
Completion 

Other Definitions 

Copyrlat" FlDtC ~ 

1.1.3.3 

1.1.22 

1.1.2.8 

1. 1.3.1 

1.1 .6 

works. The Contractor will submit two 
copIes: prints all In bound sets and m 
Digital Form (CD) from which clear 
prints can be made. 

The Employer will provide required 
assistance to Ihe Contractor in obtaining 
the relevant licenses for performance of 
construction works al the relevlllli 
ministry and under the Laws of Ihe 
Republic of Serbia in particular for 
highways. arterial and regional mads. 
traffic conncrtions to highways, arterial 
and regional roads; licenses for 
construction works on roods (1131 Gl l, for 
construction of structures-bridges 
(1132G t ) and for construction o f 
slruCiureS-Iunncls (lIBG I) and any 
undue delays caused in the issuance of Ihe 
licenses ,,'hich is beyond the control orthe 
Contractor will he laken into account for 
suitable extension of the time for 
completion of the contract without any 
penalt ies or damages to the Contractor. 

Add the following paragraph \0 Ihe end of 
the Sub-Clause 1.1.2.2: 
"Beneficiary" means Ihe pcrwn named as 
Beneficiary in Ihe Conlract Data and Ihe 
I .. gal successors in tille to Ihis perwn. The 
Beneficiary will officially n:presenl 
Emplo 'cr for all purposes orthe Contrllct. 

Add the following paragraph to the end of 
Ihe Sub-Clause 1.1.2.8: 
~Serbian Subcontractor" means 
SubconTractor established according to 
law of Republ ic of Serbia Bnd on Base 
Date works in Republi c of Serbia for five 
"ears or more. 

"Base Date" means the date 28 days prior 
to the date of submission of ContfllCtor's 
Bid. 

Add Sub-Clause 1.1.6.10 as follows : 
"Clarifying Doc:uments~ means lhe 
documents entitltd darif)'ing docu~nu 
which may be incorpornitd in the 



Money and 1'3),nu.'nl 

Conlmet Agreement 

C~f"(""a lld SU llpl)' or 
Documents 
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1.1.4.13 

16 

18 

Contract by being listed in the Contract 
A!:\~menl. Clarifying Documents shall 
nOl change the meaning of any provisions 
of the Contract Documents but confirm 
that the parties are in agreement upon any 
as t of those rovlslons. 

Add Sub·Clause 1. 1.4.13 as follows: 

'· Increment of Accepted Contract Amount 
III resp<:ct of additional works·· mcans 
percentage of maXImum Increase of 
Accepted Contract Amount in respeci of 
additional works incurred by Variation. 

The firsl sentence of the Sub-Clause 1.6 
shall be rcplaced with following: 

The Parties shall enter into a Comract 
Agreement within 28 days after Ihe 
Government and other rclevant authorities 
In Republic of Serbia approve these 
conditions of Contract. 

Contract Agreement will become effective 
only Financial Agreement between the 
Bank and the Borrower for financing the 
Works is signed. 

Contractor cannot claim payment from 
Ihis comract unless Financial Agrcemem 
is signed and all conditions prescedent to 
first disbursement are met. 

Add the following paragrnph to the end of 
the Sub·Clause 1.8: 

In case deviation IS established from 
approved contract drawings the 
Contractor shall prepare and submit for 
verification by the Engineer "As built 
drawings". If there is no deviation the 
original contract drawings will be signed 
and stamped by the Engineer "As built 
drawings'·. Upon fmal completion and 
pnor to the submission of the final 
payment certificate original '·As built 
drawings" signed by the Engineer shall be 
handed over to the Employer. Final 
measurement of quantities and payment 
shall be derived from dimensions and 
numbers of items indicated on ·'As built 
drawings". 
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Con!r~ c !Or's Use of 
Employer 's Documents 

Confidentia illclwils 

J oint ami Seven l Lia bility 

Righi for a ccess l u Ihe S ile 

J'cnlli lS, Ik enses and 
Ippronls 
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1.11 

1.12 

1.14 

2. , 

2.2 

Add the following paragraph to the cnd of 
Sub-ClauSI: I.Jl: 

If there i$ a n~ (0 publish or disclose 
an)' pan of lhe Contract or Olhet" 

documents malk by (or on behalf a!) the 
Employer, the ConuDelor \\;11 refer (0 the 
Em 10 whose decision shall be final. 

Add thl: following paragraph to the end of 
the Sub-Clause 1.12: 

The COnlnK:IOr shall nOi publish, ~rmil tu 
be published. or disclose any particulars 
of the Works in any trade or technical 
paper or elsewhere without the previous 
agreement of Ihe Employer. No 
photographs of the Sile or Works or any 
part thereof shall be laken, published, or 
circulated without the prior wriu!.'n 
permission of !he Emplo)'er and no such 
permiss ion shan c~empl the Contractor 
from complying with the laws and 
regulations regarding taking nnd 
publ ishing photographs. 

Acid the fo llowing paragraph on the end of 
the Sub-Clause 1. 14: 

d) The lead Pan ner shall be authorised to 
IICt on behalfof each Md all partners. The 
whole of the execution of the ConU'llCt, 
including paymenl5, shall be carried into 
effecl onh: wilh the lead partner. 

Add 10 the $e«H1d paragrnph the 
following sentence: ··In cast of difficulties 
of access to panicular sections of the SiIC, 
the Contractor shall immcdiRtcly inform 
the Engineer. The Engineer and the 
Employer will timely lake all the 
necessary measures 10 remove the 
obstacles preventing IIC(:css.'· 

Add the following paragraph 10 the cnd of 
Sub-Cl~use 2.2: 
Dc:1~)"s In obtBining such pennilS or 
apprQva[s shall not be considered as 
justified reason for extension of time for 
completion or increase of Contract cost. 
The ContrllCtor shall comp ly with the 



'" 
requirements of obtained pcnnits and shal l I 
give the issuing Authority full oppol1unity 
\0 ins eel end examine the Works. 

Ma nagement Meetings 3.6 Add Ihe following Sub-Clause: 

ManagcmcnI meeting will be held on a 
weekly b,~ '0' auended by ,6, 
Engineer' s, Contractor's, and Employer's 
representatives. The Engineer shall keep 
record of management meetings "od 
s UNl COpy [0 all partic ipants. 

Contractor's General 4. , Third paragraph of the Sub-Clause 4.1 

Obligations shall bo deleted. I.e. sentence "AII 
equipment, material. and services to be 
incorporated in or required for the Works 
shall have their origin io "oy eligible 
source country as defined by the Bank." 
shall be deleted. 

Avoidance of In terference 4.14 AI the end of the Sub-Clause 4.14. add the 
fonowing text: 

Where any work on the site is likely to 
disrupt public utility services or traffic the 
Contractor shall inform the Engineer in 
writing in due time, which shall not be 
less than 7 days before commencing such 
works so that suitable measures can be 
taken, 

Construction Works must be organized in 
such a way to allow un interrupted flow of 
the traffic at all times. 

Proleetion oftb e Envi ron meUf 4. 18 At the end of the Sub-Clause 4.1 8. add the 
following te~t: 

The Contractor will keep the site clean 
from construction or domestic wastes and 
restore all damages to the environment 
around the site caused b 'his activities. 

Progress Reports 4.2 r At the beginning of the Sub-Clause add 
the following te~t: 

The Contractor, in accordance with Sub-
Clause 4. , (Contractor's General 
Obligations). shall initially jointly 
measure and agree with the Engineer an 
estimate of lb, quantities of work 
necessary to fulfil the objcrtives of the 
designs and speci fications. 

Copyright FIDlC 



Evidence of Payments 10 
Serbia n SubcontraefOrs 
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4.25 

The Contractor shall con tinual ly revise 
that estimate to take account of any 
instructed variations as well as any 
differences between the estimated 
quantities and the actual quantities of 
works as measured in accordance with 
Clause 12 (Measurement and Evaluation). 

The Contractor shall maintain summary 
record charts of progress made towards 
completion of the works categories_ The 
charts shall be transmitted electronically 
to the Engineer and Employer at the end 
of every week and III respect of each 
works category shall provide the 
following information: 
• Estimated category quantity at tender 
• Currently estimated category quantity 
• Quantity of the works performed to date 
• Quantity performed during the reported 
week 
• Pereentage of the works performed to 
date 

· Percentage performed during rho 
reported week 
• Estimated evaluation of category " tender 

· Currently estimated evaluation of 
category 
• Evaluation of the works performed to 
date 

Monthly progress reports shall be 
prepared by the Contractor and submitted 
to the Engin~r in six copies (three copies 
in Engli~h and three copies in Serbian 
lanlluage). 

Additional Sub·Clause to be added afte r 
Sub-Clause 4.24 
Before issuing a Payment Certifkalc 
which includes an amount payable to 
Serbian Subcontractor. the Engineer may 
request the Conlractor 10 supply 
rea;;onable evidence Ihat the Serbian 
Subcontractor has received all amounts 
due in accordance with previous Payment 
Certificates less appJicable deductions for 



Engagement ofStalT 
a nti Labor 

Records of Contractor's 
Personnel and Equipment 
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6.1 

6.10 

retention or otherwise. 
Unless the Com",ctor: 

'" 

(a) shall submits Ihis reasonable evidence 
\() the Engineer, or 
(b) shall provide rea\Onablc explanation to 
the Engineer in "Tiling that the Contractor 
IS reasonably entitled 10 withhold or 
refuse 10 pay these amounts. 
(e) shall submits \0 the Engineer 
reasonable evidence that Ihe Serbian 
Subcomractor(s) has been notified of the 
Contractor's entitl ement, 
then Ihe Employer may (at his sole 
discretion) pay, direct to the Serbian 
Subcontractor, part Or all of such amounts 
previously certified (less applicable 
deductions) 35 arc due to the nominated 
Subcontractor nnd for which the 
Contractor has failed 10 submit the 
evidence deS(;ribcd in sub-paragraphs (a) 
or (b) above. The Contractor shall then 
repay , 10 the Employer, the amounl which 
the nominated Subcontractor was directly 
paid by the Employer. 
The Employer is entitled 10 deduct 100"10 

of Ihe amount for which the Contractor 
failed 10 supply reasonable evidence thai 
the respeclive Serbian Subcontrator(s) 
have re<:eived all amoums due III 

accordance wilh prevous payment 
certificates or has failed to provide 
reasonable explanation for withholding 
paymcnl to respective SubcontraclOr(s). 
The above deduction can be made by the 
Engineer only in case that such Serbian 
Subcontractor(s) are engaged dire<:tiy by 
Ihe Comractor for execution of Works and 
if value of such subcontracling Works 
exceeds the amount of USD 10,000,000 of 
the Accepted Conlracl Amount. 
Subject to availability of suitable 
candidates, the Contractor may engage 
unskilled labor from Serbia. 

AI the end of the Sub-Clause add Ihe 
following text: 

The Contractor's rsonncJ 
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equipment engaged " sile h~ '0 
correspond 10 lho~ proposed in Ine bid. 
10 case of 0'" f" replacement of 
pcl'1iOnnei and equ ipment, COlllractor has 
10 propose Ihc p/'f1lOn nel and equipment 
with ""' ~m' or higher 
quali fic3tionltcc lmical characteristics. 
Addi tional pcrwnnel and equipment can 
be engaged in order to fulfill the contrnCl 
obligations. 

Workers' OI"2AniUl ion, 6.23 Additional Sub-Clause 10 be added after 
Sub-Clause 6.22 

10 countries wI<" national law 
recognizes workcn' rigt.1S 10 form and \0 
join workers' o rganiUllion$ of their 
choosing without interference and \0 
bargain collectively, the Contractor shall 
comply wilh national law. Where national 
I,w substantially restricts worlers . 
organizations, Ihc Conlraclor shall enable 
alternative means f~ ConlrDctor's 
PersonllC'l 10 <'l<press Iltei. griCV31lCe5 and 
prot~t tllei. rights regarding working 
conditions and terms of employment 10 
citheT case: described aoo''e, and where 
national law is silent, the Contl"lKtor shall 

"~ discourage Contraetor's Personnel 
from fanning 

. . . 
worker.;' " JOining 

organizations of their choosing or from 
bargaining colle<:tively, ~, shall O~ 
discriminate " retaliate against 
ContlllCtor's Personnel who participate, or 
sed: to participate, in such organizations 
and bargain collectively, The Contl"ftdor 

""" engage with ,~h worters 
representatives. Work~ organillltions are 
expected to fairly represent the workers in 
the workforce . 

Non -D~rimin l tio n a nd 6,24 Add the new Sub-Clause: after Sub-Clause 
[(IUIIOllportun ity 6,23 above: 

Th< Contractor shall 001 =k. 
employment decisions on •• basis or 
"...".1 eharacteristie$ unrelated '0 
inh«cnt job requiremenn. The ContT1lCtor 
shall basc the emlllo\'mem relationship on 

Cop)"riglll FlOte 1 
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the principle of equal opportunity and fair 
treatment. and shall nOl discriminate with 

=1=' " aspects of the employment 
relationship, including recru itment ",d 
hir ing, compensation (includ ing wages 
.. d benefits), working conditions and 
terms of employment, access 10 training, 
promotion, \crmin3lion of employment or 
rcti rerncm. and discipline. In countries 
where national law provides roc non-
discrimination m employment. 'ho 
Contractor shall comply with national 
law. When national laws are silent on 
non-discrimination m employment, 'h' 
Contractor shall meet Ihis Sub-Clause's 
requirements. Special measures or 
protection or assistance \0 remedy past 
discrimination or selection for a particular 
job based on inherent requirements of thc 

I-job shall not be deemed discrimination. 

Epidemics 6.25 Add the new Sub-Clause: 
In the event of any outbreak of illness of 
an epidemic nature, the Contractor shall 
comply with ,"d carry oor such 
regulations, orders and requirements as 
may be m3dc by the Government, Or the 
local medical or sanitary authorities. for 
Ihe purpose of dealing wilh "d 
overcom i~1I: the same. 

]'rogrammc 8J After ,h, first sentence or 'ho firsl 
paragraph add the following: 

Th, Programme should ,100 enable 
Employer 10 prepare time programme for 
land acquisition. Regarding that, each 
Programme shall include ,h, order m 
which the Contraclor intends to carry out 
,h, Works, including ,h, anticipated 
timing of each stage of entering individual 
land plol or plots. 

The Conlractor shall submit a provisional 
time programme to the Employer wilhin 
45 days fn,m Cont,dcl signing to enable 
,h, Employer preparation or time 
programme roc land acquisition. Each 

I programme shall include: 

Cop}·,ight FlDt C 
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(n) Th ... order in which the Conllllclor 
intends \0 carry out the Works, including 
Ihe anticipated timing of each slage of 
entering individual land 1'101 " plol5. 

l 
Unless the Employer witllin 21 days aller 
m:eiving a programme, gives nolice 10 the 
COnllllCiOr slating the extent 10 which it 
does not comply with the Contract or 
expected schedule of land uquisilion, lhe 
Contractor shall p~"'" in accordance 
with the progmmme, subjec1 10 lIis other 
obl igaliOrlS ,oocr 'h' C OntnK:1. Tho 
Employer's PCfSOIlnel shall be "'"lillt<! to 
~Iy upon Ihe programme when planning 
Iheir 6I:livilies 

Programm" ' .3 AI the end of pDTDgIlIph (d) (ii) add the 
following: 

(ii i) The: ConnaclO!" shall subsequently 
supply revised ,,,' now eslimales 81 
quanerly inlervals if required to do 50 by 
Engi~. 

(iv) Details , r ,to ~vised Traffic 
Mallag=>enl Plan. 

(,) Details , r ,", updated 
Environmental Management Plan. 

, ) In the preparation of the worldng 
progl'llmme the CootltlCtor shall toke into 
a,count adve~ wt'otncr oonditions. 
which may restrict progress in tho;: winter 
months. Republic o f Serbia legislation 
empowcn ,", Employer " remitt 
construction works '" e:<iSling roads 
during the winter season (IS November to 
IS March) in the interest of public safety. 
Any restriction imposed by the Employer 
during thi s period will not form bases of 
any claim for en e:<tcns;on of the t ime for 
the completion of the Works. 

0 Th, revised programme ""' deilliled cash n.w estimate shall b< 
submined within 14 days. 

Kl: lcns ion of l ime for 8A Delete ,", last sen tence and .dd 'h, 
Com plClioll fo llowing tC.~t : 

When dctermin in each extension of lime 



"" 
unMr Sub-Clause 20.1 lhe Engineer shall 
review previous determination and make 
wrinen recommcndmion to the Employer 
who's decision wi ll be fi nal , unl il it has 

""" changed by Dispute Board. Tb, 
extension of lime is approved by issu ing 
an Addendum \0 Ihe COnlraC! signed by 
lx)\h parties. The tOlal extension of Ihe 
l ime may be increased but not decreased. 
Tb, Contractor "" "m apply 1m 
extension of time. later Ihan 56 days prior 
\0 expi ration of the lime for completion in 
line wilh the Contract. 

S uspension of Work 8. ' Al the end of til e last paragraph add to the 
following lext 

Prior to issuing instruction for suspension 
of allthc works the Engineer shall consult 
with Ihe Employer '" order " oblain 
approval. 

COnlnlclo r 's Obligations 9.1 Add the followi ng lext 31 the cnd of Sub· 
Clause: 

In order to be entitled to a Taking Over 
Certifi cate the Contractor will carry out 
the t~StS defined by relevant laws ,"d 
regu lations, " well " under design 
tcchnical s cificat ions. 

Taking O~er of th~ Works 1 0.1 Add the following text on the end of the 
a nd SCi:tions second paragraph: 

Upon rcreipt ofthc Contractors notice the 
Engineer will notify the Employer, who 
will "pon " ,b, relevant ministry. 
Technical Acceptance 01 Works ,"d 
Sections shall comply with relevant laws 
and regulations, and upon establ ishment 
of the Technical Acceptance CommittCi: 
by the relevant ministry. 

Taking Over Certificate shall be issued by 
the Engineer only upon possitive report of 
the Technical Acceptance Commiucc. 

Omissions 12.4 Add the following text on the end of the 
Sub-Clause: 

Where the Contractor has not cntered a 
rate or price against any ilems of work 
described in the Bills of Quantities, the 
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The Conlract Price 
, , 

Plant and Materials 

, 
, Irr;,;y;m~,~"~,-----------------rI4JC"","2 

Termination by Employer 
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(Sufficiency of the Accepted Contract 
Amoum), shall be deemed to apply and 
lhe works will not be p;lid for separately , 
The prices in Bill of Quantities include all 
dulies. ta.xes and other levies excluding 
VAT (Value Added Taxes) and customs. 

are not exempted from 

" Add the following paragraph: 

(d) The Contractor should attach 

o~::,~ original documents such as 
~' of origin and warranties for 

of materials and installed 
or plant or other technical 

I d~'~ 'm'"" accordance with the , i 
" Interim I'ayment Certificate" 

following shall be added: "immediately 
after certification of amount by the 
responsible person of the Employer bul" , 
(c) After text '1he amoun t certified in each 
Final Payment CenificateM following shall 
be added: "immed iateiy after certi fication I ,",m,,""' by the responsib le person of the 

of Sub Clause (e) 

(iii) - to fulfill mii!':""'"," defined in its 
initial and/or revised lime 
programme by more than 5 (live) 
months or 
to perform and cenify for payment 
at least 10"10 (ten percent) 
conlraCI value (excluding advance 
payment) at expiration of 40% 
(forty pereent) of construction 
period or 
to perfonn and cenify for payment 
at least 35% (thiny five percem) 
contlact value (excluding advance 

at expiration of 60% 
i t of 



General Requirements ror 
I n.~ urancl.'S 

Loss and Da mage I'oliey 
Currency 

Arbi t ra t ion 

Ethic Clauses 
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J 8.1 

18.1 

20.6 

21 

21.1 

142 

period or 

- to perform and certify for payment 
at least 70"10 (seventy percent) of 
contract value (excluding advance 
payment) al expiration of 95% 
(ninety-five percent) of 
construction riod. 

Replace the fil"5! sentence in the second 
paragraph with following: " Wherever the 
Contractor is the insuring Party_ each 
insurance shall be effected with insurers 
and in ICons acceptable to the Employer." 

In Ihe fifth paragraph replace Ihe 
sentence: "Each policy insuring against 
loss or damage shall provide for payments 
to be made in the currencies required \0 

rectify the loss Or damage" with following 
text 

"All insurances policies \0 be provided 
under this contract shall be dominated in 
the currency of the Contract and all 
payments made under such policies shall 
be made III the Contract paYlnem 
currencies:'. 

Add to Sub-Para (d) of Sub-Clause 20.6 
115 fol lows: 

The dispute with domestic contractors 
shall be senlcd by the Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry of Serbia under 
its ru les. 

Add the following set of Sub-Clauses at 
the end of Sub-Clauses set 20. 

Without the Employer's pnor ,,"'rillen 
alllhorisation, a Contractor and his staff or 
any other company with which the 
Contractor IS associated or linked may 
not, even on an ancillary or 5ubcommcling 
bll5is, perform other services. carry out 
works or supply equipment for the project. 
This prohibition also applies to any other 
programmes or projects that could, owing 
to the nature of the contract, give rise to a 
conflict of intcrest on the pan of the 
Contraclor. 

[ 

I 
[ 
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21.2 When putting forward a bid, the Bidder 

mUM dcclarl: 1hal he is affccted by no 
potrnlial conniel of interest, Dnd thaI ht 
has no panicular link wilh other bidders or 
parties involved in the projcct. Should 
such a s;walion ari~ during performance 
of the contract, the Comrnctor muSI 
immedi3lcly inform the Employer. 

21.3 The Comrnctor must a1 all time tlCl 
hooournbly and impartially in 3Ccardancc 
with the code ofcondoci of his profession. 
He must n:frnin from making public 
statements about the projO:Cl or services 
without the Employer's prior approval. He 
may not comm;llhc Employer in !lny wuy 
without ils rior wriuen COIl5eIll, 

21.4 For the duration of the contract, the 
Contractor and his staff must rnpect 
human righlS nnd undertake no! 10 violate 
the political, cultural and religious mOre5 
or the m:ipic:nl $Ultc. 

21.5 The Contractor may acccpl no payment 
connected wilh the contract othcr than thm 
provided for therein . The Contractor and 
his SUlff must nOt exercise any activity or 
n:«ive any advantage inC(lns;Sltn1 with 
theirobliwions to the Emolol"ff. 

21.6 "The Contrac10r and his staff are obliged 10 
maintain professional se<:recy for the 
entire duration of the contra<:t and after its 
completion. All reports and documents 
dlllv.n up or receive.! by the Contractor in 
con~tion with the contr1lCI arc 
confidential. 

2 1.7 "The COIltn'lCt shall govern the eOfltntCting 
parties' use of all reports and documents 
dralln up, received Or presented by them 
durinll. 11\1) uecution of the contrdct. 

21.8 The Con1tactor shall refrain (rom any 
relationship likely to compromise his 
independence or that of his staff. If the 
ContlllClOr ceases 10 be ind~ent. the 
Employer may, regardless of inJury. 
terminate the contra<:t without further 
notice and without the COnlrtlClOr havinll. 
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an 'claim to com nsalion. 
21.9 The Contractor undertakes 10 provide the 

Employer '" request with supponiog 
evidence regarding ,", conditions '" wh ich the conlract is being executed. The 
Employer may ""' '"' whatever 
documentary ,r on-the-spot checks ;, 
deems necessary 10 find evidence in cases 
of suspected unusual commerdal 
expenses. 

21.10 Failure 10 comply with one or more of 
these ethics clauses may resu lt '" ,h, 
exclusion of the Comractor from olher 
Employers contracts and in penalties. The 
individ ual Or company in question must 
be infonned orlhe fact in writing. 

Throughout the period of performance of 
the contract and for a period oflhree years 
following completion. the Contractor shall 
undertake " ensure that ,", auditors 
appointed by Ihc Banks and Ihc autho rities 
oflhe recipient countries are given access 
(including by any subcomraclOrs) 10 all 
supporting documents req uired for 
carrying OUI the necessary checks. To Ihis 
end, he shall undertake, given notice of 
eight working days, to aUlhorize access 10 
his premises 10 all persons authorized \0 
carry OUI these checks. 
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Plant and Materials (or payment Free on Board aDd Plaot and 

Material!i (or payment when dd iw red to the Site: 

ITHE LI STI 

.m *i1Il payment when 

Material Cement delivered <0 

the Si te 

iii payment when 

Smd delivered •• 
the Site 

!I'<i payment when 

Gravel delivered •• 
the Site 

1iI"'<i payment when 

Sand gravel delivered •• 



the Site 

~f!j Explosives payment when 

delivered " 
the Si te 

1i!il!!IlI\Ii*ttll payment Free 

Waterproof on Board 

malerial used for 

tunnel 

i8ill'l\Ii*ttll payment Free 

Waterproof on Board 

material used for 

li!iI!;nl\li il\l4 payment Free 

Firelighting on Board 

painting used for 

tunnel 

±I!m payment Free 

Earthwork on Board 

material 

±I'ffl payment Free 

on Board 

";;;,,,~ payment Free 

~ 



Mark md 

signboard 

lift!;! 

lift$Jljlllo 

"'''''''IIll'''',* 
1ll1f 

iliff 

i1Ji%' 

Asphalt 

~iffi 

Diesel 

"''''' 

payment when 

deEvered to 

the Site 

payment when 

delivered to 

the Site 

payment when 

delivered to 

the Site 

payment when 

delivered to 

the Site 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

I 

I 
r 
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p.mog 110 
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iill iR & ~ jJ 1!Hf payment Free 

n on Board 

~1IJi~li''' payment Free 

Protective on Board 

screenmg 

jltJ!. ~L", jlt(> 

Equipment Electromechanical 

equipment 

ltlIiliO payment Free 

Transfonner on Board 

<l'.7J <I'.;!\ payment Free 

Electric power on Board 

cable 

iiJHR~~ payment Free 

Communication on Board 

cable 

3<;miR'}jltJ!. payment Free 

Traffic signal on Board 

equipment 

Illi~II!lIll;;," payment Free 

ITIt on Board 

Lighting 
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:l:lJ:I IU:lW,{OO il11HU II! 

IU;'Iwd!nb:. 
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;'Ill:! \U:llu,{lld '1111\';111' 

l:1uunl 
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lliillm payment Free I 

Roller on Board 

itJil'iIIH,,. payment Free 

Asphalt spreader on Board [ 

ii'i*" payment Free 

Watering carter on Board 

W<iI!H,,. payment Free 

Gravel strower on Board 

*i£~:f.t--io~ payment Free 

Cement on Board 

Maxlation 

*,,"'11" payment Free 

Cement cone reI on Board 

'" 
*""'i!!" payment Free 

Cement pump car on Board 

1'(,.;J:t;l1Rm payment Free 

Crane on Board 

M>im payment Free 

Gadder on Board 

,,11''' paymerJI Free 

Self-loading car on Board 
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!IIIH'$ 

ftWJ~$ 

*OC~<!!M$ 

Jtn""ll!1l 

C~, 

*~.l!~±#-iI 

II! 

",,,,m 
Leveller 

!Wil"ib~l 

Steel bar bender 

IWilillll'lm 

Steel bM 

stcntaining 

machine 

IWNilllilim 

"jIlm 

Welding machine 

payment Free: 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free 

on Board 

payment Free: 

on Board 

payment Free 

00 Boon! 



J<jj\lm payment Free 

Dull welding on Board 

machine 

~ffim payment Free 

Air compressor on Board 

Ji'; ;£fIi~1 payment Free 

Rotary drilling rig 0"_ 
1§l1ltfli~1 payment Free 

Manue1Ioc:r driing on Board 

machine 

/11' ttr #i .tiL payment Free 

on Board 

lll1,j "iNfllJm payment Free 

on Board 

GPS i1111:ii!!f payment Free 

GPS on Board 

i;' \{i< payment Free 

Total stat ion on Board 

>l<1I!li< payment Free 

Level station on Board 

"'<!lli< payment Free 

Theodolite on Board 

~ 


